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chool finances mostly in good shape
TNB.HOWEU.
ORD-PRESS

oard of education meet>v. 19, both the Westfield
icotch Plains-Fanwood
districts were presented
with their annual audits and
approved corrective actions plans
recommended by their respective
auditors.
In Westfield, Bob Morrison of
the accounting firm Hodulik &
Morrison presented the 2001-

2002 audit. The purpose of the
audit is to review financial statements to ensure that the district
is in compliance with state and
federnl standards. Since the district receives state aid, it must
demonstrate internal controls
regarding grant allocations.
Morrison told the board the
district's financial statements
are fairly represented, accurate
and reliable.
"Our internal controls are
designed properly and are work-

ing," Superintendent William
Foley said, "Our financial statements are correct and t he proper
checks and balances are in plnce.
We are in compliance of all laws
and regulations."
Morrison indicated that he
would like the district's fund balance, which is $1 million, to be
higher. However, the only way to
do so is increase taxes, he said.
Anno Hicgcl, vice president of
the board, snid that she W«H
pleased that the financial status

is excellent so that the board can
focus on other things,
While the Scotch PlainsFnnwood Bonrd of Education
received several recommendations about administration of the
unemployment trust fund from
auditors Barre and Company,
finances there appeared to be
mostly in order as well.
Auditor Rich Barre suggested
the taxes withheld should be
transferred to the SU1 trust fund
on a quarterly basis and all quar-

terly payments to the Btate
unemployment fund be made
from the trust fund account.
i
Also. Barre said, the student^
activity account at Park Middle)
School should be reconciled on q
monthly basis.
»
The board approved the. rec-!
ummeudations and Business
Administrator Anthony Del Sordf
said corrective action procedures
had been established. All measi
(Continued on page A-2)

Developer wants to construct
22 apartments on Elm Street
Giimftr
taeUtle

jy KEVIN B.HOWPJ.
THK KKOOHIM'KESS

WESTFIELD — A local real
estate developer has filed an
iipptication to construct 22
apartments nt the Trader Joe's
property on Elm St.
The developer, Elm Street
L.L.C., will present its argument for the apartments at the
Board of Adjustment's next
meeting, Dec. 5). The application
was originally scheduled Nov.
18, but was carried.
The developer, which owns

The Westtield girls' volleyball and
soccer teams each played for a
Group IV slate championship
Saturday. To find out how they did.
see Page C-1.

several properties on Elm
Street, proposes to build a second and third story to the site.
The property is in the same
area designated for redevelopment for the new parking decks.
According to the application,
each floor in the addition would
house 11 apartments, which
would each measure 464 square
feet.
The developer must be
granted several variances from
board to proceed with the plan.
The town's Land UHC
Ordinance specifies a niuxi-

mum height of 40 feet, but th4
applicant proposes about 5^
feet. In addition, the ordinance^
requires apartment units to bo
600 sq. ft.
I
And as with many applicaf
tions before the board, pro*
posed parking spaces fall short
of requirements, with the applicant proposing to provide six
fewer HpaceH than town regulations call for.
The developer also is
requesting variances for the
number of loading spaces and
parking space dimensions,

Bosnian youths get help
from Scotch Plains man
Mtich tithe

THE RKCORD-PHE9S

kaatlap
The Asian longhorned beetle, capable
of destroying thousands of hardwood
trees, has been found in New Jersey
and officials are worried it could be
headed to Union County. See story on
PageA-4

COURTESY JOANNA WEZYK

Joanna Wezyk's painting "Green Room," bated on a room In
the artist's childhood home.

Exhibit showcases
work of local artist
ByKEVMLHOWELL
• THE KECORD-I'RESH

Good Samaritan
Melissa Colvard, a caregiver at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Day
Care Center, was recently honored
for her service to others See story
onPageA-3.

WESTFIELD — Joannu Wezyk is a classically-trained
Eastern European artist who still finds much of her inspiration
across the Atlantic. But because Wezyk has lived in town for
eight years, her fellow We.st.fie.ld residents have n prime opportunity to view and purchase new works from the accomplished
painter,
Wezyk will soon have her second solo show and her first
reception at Juxtapose Gallery on Elm Street, More than 25 new
paintings on the theme "The Romantic Hours of Chopin" will be
displayed at the gallery Dee. 5-17.
Many of the paintings feature interior rooms from musician
(Continued on page A-2)

SCOTCH PLAINS — Torn
apart by years of war and gonocide, Bosnia and Croatia are
still recovering from the devastation of the 1990s. Oftentimes
forgotten in the rebuilding
efforts is a generation of children traumatized and left without parents.
Though the average citizen
can't do much to help, Scotch
Plaina-Fanwood High School
graduate Daniel Nelson personally lent a hand to children in
the region.
AH part of n 28-meinber team
from the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America, Nelson traveled to Bosnia and Croatia last
year to set up day camps for
children. Some of the camps
were* specially prepared for
orphans and disabled children.
In a 17-day trip, Nelson and
the team traveled through cities
and small impoverished villages
to provide school, health and
recreational supplies, as well as
hot meals, for the children.
Nelson said the goal was to get
children to interact with each
other and implement the theme
of "Building a village of hope in
the wilderness."
"In both countries the people

were generally very nice," said
the Scotch Plains resident, who
is a first-year student at Cornell
University in Ithaca, N.Y. "We
had a great effect on (the children). They wore very enthusiastic and happy to talk to IIH."
The team spent nine days in
Bosnia and eight in Croatia,
while spending nights either in
widow*' homes or at IIOU'IM and
hospitals. Nelson said it WIIH mi
eye-opening experience.
Before leaving for the region,
the team attended 14 incetingM
to learn about the history and
culture of the countries, HH well
UH the background of the war,
"There's a lot of miHreprnsentation about whut goes on over
there," Nelson said. "Even 1
don't have a good gra«p of the
situation. What I picked up fit
the meetings was the ethnic differences and where the tenmonH
en me from."
In Croatia, the team did iU
service through the Lutheran
Church and conducted rcligiout*
activities at the day camps. In
Bosnia, a mostly Muslim nation,
the teum established friendship
camps without religious activities.
Nelson
described
the
reminders of past destruction
throughout the region, Some
buildings looked like Swiss

cheese from bombings and people still lived in partiallydestroyed structures, ho said.
While the team traveled, they
couldn't go off the road because
land mines wore «tiil active.
Nelson .said that relations
between the two countries
seemed to be improved, (hough
he. .sensed tension between"
Bosnian
and
neighboring;
Serbia. !!<• said Bosnia in stillhaving a tough time recovering,.
while Croatia is a little better.
off because it is a tourist loca-;
tion.
"Kvfin among (the post-war"
problems) people are still goinjf
on witJi their lives," Nelson said.;
"Survivors of the war told us;
Unit the only way they could'
Hiirvive was to go about their!
business."
|
Nelson said that the experi-;
enco gave him a different per-;
Bpective when he returned to!
the U.S. He said he finds!
Americans to be more con-;
Humer-mitided. And after the;
Sept. 11 attacks, he said, he saw!
terrorism an more of a global!
problem and said Americans;
shouldn't turn a blind-eye to the;
suffering of others.
"I would like to go again,"!
Nelson said. "When you do!
something like that it grows in;
you and you want to do more." j

Black Friday is looking bright for area retailers
Despite a sluggish economy,
holiday rush has already begun

be nice

ByTMAPERROTTA

Santa Claus is making a list, and
he's coming to Westfield. Santa
arrives 5 p.m. Sunday to help light
the Christmas tree at the North
Avenue train station. Music will be
provided by the Westfield
Community Band
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BRIDGEWATER — As shoppers gear up to tackle the holiday
rush, so are the stores.
It's the time of the year when
parking spots are hard to find.
But this year the malls are not
complaining, because compared
to last year, they are finding that
sales have increased.
"Sales have gone up since last
year," said Rosa Ferrer, manager
of Agatha of Paris in the Short
Hills Mall.
"October was very strong. We
were up 6 percent from the previous year," said Janell Vaughan,
vice president and general manager
of the
Bridgewater
Commons mall. "It's a very
healthy increase in the economy.
That is slightly higher than we've
seen a few months prior to this."
And with more sales come
more shoppers.

"We have seen a steady stream
of shoppers in the first few weeks
of November," said Suzy Lkhter,
marketing director for Menlo
Park mall. "We expect the stream
to continue, through the holiday
season."
Vaughan said the holiday rush
for the Bridgewater Commons
mall began in the first weeks of
November and has continued
steadily.
"We have noticed business
picking up particularly in the
past couple of weekends,"
Vaughan said. "Saturday our
parking lot was almost filled to
full capacity."
Both Menlo Park mall and the
Bridgewater Commons have
added extra kiosks to help customers find the perfect gift.
These kiosks recently began
offering holiday merchandise
including ornaments, personalized products, and heated slip(Continued on page B-1)

NICOLK DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Dawn Lindner prepares a display of Christmas sweaters and other holiday llems at Coldwatar CrMfc at
the Menlo Park MaM. The store management expects a boom holiday season.
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Exhibit documents poverty
CRANFOKD — A former opportunities for play. Her second struggling to survive on a fixed
Union County College student, theme is watching children grow. income, Stummer's photographs
now a distinguished photogra- Through the years, she has been portray her subjects with respect
pher, will exhibit her photographs able to follow the growth of some and compassion."
In addition to having her phoat the Tomasulo Gallery on the families and their children from
tographs in the permanent collecCranford enmpus of the college, infants to teenagers.
1033 Springfield Ave.
"Some children have lost the tion of the Library of Congress,
H€>lc;n M. Stuimner's arf diron- light of hope in their eyes," she her works are also in the Brooklyn
icles 25 years of her JKTSOHIII jour- said. "The survivors are not Museum, the Newark Museum,
spared. They keep going longer the Newark Library, the Museum
ney into urban communities.
The photograph* in the exhibi- than most, but they too need a lot of the City of New York, the Jersey
tion, which runs through Dec. 19, of help, and too often burn out City Museum, the New Jersey
are from the Lower East Side of against the barrage of negative Historical Society, the New York
Historical Society, the Center for
Manhattan and from Newark and responses."
were taken from 1977 to 2002.
Caroline Johnson, curator of Photography in Woodstock, N.Y.,
Slummor .said "the exhibit i.s photographs for the Library of and the Child Welfare League of
about hearing witness and bring- Congress, wrote, "Stuminer's long- America in Washington, D.C.
The Tomasulo Gallery hours
ing some light into the darkness term commitment to the struggles
and dignity of the poor i.s evident are from 1-4 p.m. Mondayabout poverty."
and Saturdays.
Many of her iinage.s depict chil- in her photographs. Whether pho- Thursday
dren nt play in an attempt to cap- tographing the spontaneity of Evening hours are 6-9 p.m.
ture the spirit, ingenuity, hope. children playing on inner-city Tuesday-Thursdays, Kor more
and imagination that children streets and lifer-strewn vacant information, call the gallery at
exhibit to turn tlire situations into lots, or the reality of the elderly (908) 709-7155.

Your Environmental Headquarters
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Vacuums
Sewing Machines
Outdoor Power Equipment
Janitorial Supplies
Air & Water Purification Equipment

EARDLTmrERSEN
COMPANY

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Help for the holidays
Members of Boy Scout Troop 75 and affiliated Cub Scouts in Cranford sort donations of non-perishable food at Cranford Family Care Nov. 16. Scout troops across the area participated in the
"Scouting for Food" drive to provide food for the hungry.

RESIDENTIAL on
• XL UPRIGHT/SUPER BUSTER B
• ONE LOW PRICE
• DIFFERENT MODELS AVAILABLE
• ASK ABOUT THE ORECK XL
HYPOALLERGENIC MODELS

Exhibit showcases work of local artist
(Continued from page A-11

reception. "We're very happy. I
enjoy opening receptions, They're
Frederic Chopin's life in Poland, a little stressful preparing to
France and Majorca.
c o n ie up with a theme, hut it's a
"It's exciting to finally meet pleasure."
the clients," Wezyk said of the
Wezyk is a native of Poland,

• FINANCING AVAILABLE

TWO vacuums, ONE low price!

NYYNJ LARGEST

/

Old FaahlOMd Quality and S0rvlce\
224 ELMER ST. • WESTFIELD

MULTI-LINE
ORECK DEALER!
www.etpetersen.com
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Everyone loves bread, that's why it
makes such a great gift for the holidays,

•

ii

Great Harvest has Bread Gift Baskets &
Boxes, Gift Certificates, Cookies for
Santa, and much more. Decembers feaV*

You may not want to get close to him

ture bread is
251 North Avenue
WesHieid, NJ 07090
(908) 654-5900
Mon- Fri 6 am -7 pm
Sat 8 am to 4 pm

Bread Cot

NEXT TO THE TRAIN STATION

bmgold® grea 1hardest, com

URGENT 4 l CARE
•

SINCE 1982

Can't wait to see
your doctor?
Yeah, they're uyly. But once you learn that, bugs embody eons of adaptation
to dramatic change, you may find them beautiful. Starting November 29,
your family can discover how the earth that was became the earth that is.

p IbS world has changed. So will yours.

We are open 7 days a
week...
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED!
We now welcome patients
with any CIGNA Health
Hours:
Insurance WITHOUT
Mon.-Fri. (9am-6pm)
a referral!
Sat. & Sun. (10am-4pm)

MULTI CARE HEALTH CENTER
VISIT TH-E NEWAKK MUSEUM
THE NEW VICTORIA HALL OF SCIENCE PRESENTS Dynamiciarth
Uictorin Foundation ' City of Newark > Stat* of Now Jertey ' The Prudential Foundation
The Jnqua Foundation * Gamldlno R, Dodge Foundation ' Verizon
4 9 Washington Street

• >v \\ w , n e w a r I m u s e u m . o r q • 1 . S 0 0 . 7 - M U S E U M

100 Commerce Place , Clark
(off Raritan Rd., behind Windsor Diner)

732-499-0606
*All of our Physicians
have a minimum of20yrs experience

where she studied at Krakow
Academy of Fine Arts. She specialized in children's book illustrations, but didn't take her art
seriously until she moved to the
U.S. in 1989 and moved on to
painting.
Wezyk later had a five-year
contract with Soho's Ambassador
Galleries in New York. She said
she did well financially and
received a lot of exposure from
the gallery, she said, but from an
artistic standpoint could not concentrate on her passion.
"You get to the point when
(painting* gets too easy. When it
gets too easy, 1 look for .something else to paint," Wezyk said.
"For years I looked to discover
my own style. 1 think I have it
now."
Her style offers a unique use
of light and color, reminiscent of
the French Fauvo painters and
influenced
bv 17th-century
Dutch
painter
.Johannes
Vermeer. Sin" describes her style
as igniting a blackened background with an emerging luminosity She works almost exclusively with oil and canvas,
depicting florals, portraits, still
lifes and interiors.
"Interiors are my favorite
pieces. They're very intimate and
remind me of my childhood," said
Wezyk. "Interiors are [tortraits of
people anyway. Doing ;m interior, I'm painting my soul and
what's going on in my head."
Much of Wezyk's inspiration
comes from Chopin's music. She
has painted rooms he performed
in and a piano lie played on,
using photos from her ancestors
as models. She said she is always
looking for inspiration and finds
it in her many travels, such as a
recent trip she is now in Munich,
Germany to visit castles.
She's currently working on
sketches of interiors in her vacation home of Woodstock, Vt., her
first American inspiration. Most
of her paintings are from old
photos and memories of her
childhood.
"1 have a strong attachment
to my history, my ancestors and
my background. Some of my
paintings are rooms from inv old
house in Poland ami my grandparents' house. It's like having
something from the past relived.
"Most times I know in my
head what will come up when
I'm painting. Sometimes when
painting 1 get the chills and I cry.
Sometimes I get the unexpected
result," she said.
Wezyk produces about 10
paintings a mouth in her studio.
She has had more than 100
group and solo shows, and her
works are on display in 10 galleries and are part of the permanent collection of museums in
the United States and Poland.
The opening reception of the
show is 5 p.in Dec. fi.

Finances
(Continued from page A-l>
ures are scheduled to be implemented by the end of the year.
Barre reported the district
had more than S2 million in total
assets. The district's expenditures came out $-171,190 under
budget, and Del Sortii acknowledged the district also has an
extra §900,000 set aside, recommended by its insurance company ns n safety net if the district
terminates the insurance contract.
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They're hungry —
and may be coming
to Union County
By KEVIN P. MOWELL
THE RECORD-PRESS

Town wins street grant
WESTFIELD — The state
Department of Transportation has
awarded the town a $200,000 giant
for the resurfacing of the third section of Prospect Street. The grant is
part of the department's Fiscal Year
_O0H Transportation Trust Fund
Municipal Aid Formula Program.
The grant is based on a formula

"Union County is in the path
of this destructive pest, and we
are working with state and federal officials to stop it if found
here," said Freeholder Deborah
Scnnlon, liaison to the county
Shade
Tree
Commission.
"Residents need to be very
watchful for these signs. These
beetles spread very quickly and
our best chance for stopping
this infestation is to catch the
beetles very early."
The beetle first appeared in
the country in 1996 in the
Crrernpoint section of Brooklyn.
Nearly 3,000 trees have been lost
or destroyed in that area and
5,800 across New
York City as a

County officials have put out
a warning about an unwanted
inhabitant that's creeping closer to the area.
The Asian longhorned beetle, a small insect native to
China, has been found in
Jersey City and county officials
are worried the bug could find
its way here. Though the insect
is small and isn't dangerous to
humans, it is capable of eviscerating thousands of trees in a
short period of time.
The female beetle searches
for a hardwood tree in which to
lay her eggs. Its
larvae
then
feast on the del"Union County is in the

reault

of the

i u f d ^ T n . ^ ; P*th of this deslruclive
the trees. When pest, and W6 are Working likely came to
they mature, the with State and federal Offi- t n e country on
larvae bore an ^
palates and
fQ ^
j{ jf
fou_d

that takes into account population
and road mileage. In addition,
municipal projects ;ire selected for
funding on a competitive basis by ft
panel of engineers who evaluate
the condition of a road, the amount
of traffic and the role the road plays
in the surrounding transportation
network.

HOLIDAY
COURTESY U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

(? - o;ii

The Asian longhorned beetle, capable of killing thousands of hardwood trees, has been found In New Jersey ana officials are worried
it could be headed to Union County.

400 yards at one time. Because
they have no natural enemies
in America, there is little population control.
According to the county, the
most effective way to eradicate
the pest is to cut, chip and burn
infected trees, replacing them
with non-host species. Research
is ongoing in search of alternatives to tree removal.
Infested ureas are quarantined, restricting the movement
of firewood, green lumber and

EVENT

other living, dead, cut or fallen
material, including nursery
stock, logs, stumps, roots and
branches from trees. Federal
law allows officials to remove
and dispose of infected trees in
the quarantined area to prevent beetles from spreading.
Anyone who sees an Asian
longhorned beetle or its trademark holes with sawdust
should contact
the state
Department of Agriculture at
(609)292-5440.

imported
the tree and here. Residents need to als
China,
feed on leaves be very watchful for these from
before flying off
county officials
These beetles said. They have
and repeating signs.
the process. A spread very quickly and been found in
single beetle can our best chance for stop- P°n c j j i p 8 8Uch
lay 35 to 90
ping this infestation is to Chicago"00 ami
eggs.
The beetles catch the beetles very Jersey
city.
usually prefer early."
County officials
maple,
box
— Deborah Scanlon | [ " infesution
elder,
horse
could begin in
chestnut, willow
and American elm trees. Elizabeth because the citv's
Infected trees usually die with- port, one of the largest on the
East Coast, receives large shipin a year.
Signs of infestation include ments from China.
Mature Asian longhorned
•Vfe-inch round holes (about the
Union County, NJ - A newly released free report reveals what
diameter of a pencil i on tree beetles are !i to IVi inches long
leading medical research has proven to be a very effective
trunks or branches. The beetles with a shiny black shells and
headache
treatment. This free headache report reveals why
white
dots.
Their
antennas
are
also leave small piles of sawdust and debris at the base of as long as their bodies, giving
headache sufferers have been left in the dark lor so long and how
the tree, which may also ooze them their unique name. The
they can finally live free of over-the-counter medication once and
flying insects can travel up to
sap.
for all. To receive your free copy mailed to you today, call the
toll-tree, 24-hour headache hotline at 1-800-566-5456.

HEADACHES?

233 North Ave. E.
Tuei. • Sot. 10 • 5:30

908 232-8199
Theirs till 9

ty'wwnt.

OJ'uii(/m.
CRYSTAL

Day care employee
exemplifies service

Mmith-biowii of
the finest i>hiss.
Ami puinti-il by hand.

\
'

_y KEVIN B. HOWELL

Colvnrd was nominated for the
award by her colleagues at the
SCOTCH PLAINS — When a center on Grand Street.
A Piacataway native, Colvnrd
mother was running late to pick
up her children from the YMCA bus worked in the child care cenDay Care Center in Scotch Plains, ter for about two years, supervisMelissa Colvard, a part-time care- ing two-year-olds in the
Kangaroo classgiver at the cenroom.
ter, was there to
"(Two-yearhelp.
olds) are the best
Colvard volage
because
unteered to stay
they're the most
late to care for
active," Colvard
the
children.
said. "I love the
When the mothenergy of the
er arrived, she
children.
It
was shaken and
changes your
upset from a
whole personalistressful day, so
ty. You can't be in
Colvard contina bad mood
ued to help by
when you walk
following the
into the room.
mother home,
They
bring out
cooking dinner
MELISSA COLVARD
happiness and
for tlie children
smiles."
and reading them a bed-time stoiy.
Afterwards, she stayed up to Colvard says that working at
talk with the mother about her day. the center is like being a parent.
Her good work done for the She has developed personal relaevening, she drove an hour to her tionships with many of the parhome in Pennsylvania before rising ents whose children she babyearly the next murning to attend sits on occasion.
A graduate from Middlesex
classes at Kean University.
That service to another was Community College, Colvard is
just one of the reasons Colvard currently studying Social Work
received the 2002 YMCA Member at Kean. She graduated from
Service Award, an award given to Piscataway High School in 1999.
a staff member who exemplifies
outstanding service and demonstrates the core values of the
This Hanukkah, give your kids a gift
organization—caring, honesty,
respect
and responsibility.
that will last more than eight days.
THERECORD-PKKSK
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Annual Dated Ornaments

Just a hint of what's in store.
Clorne in and view our extensive collections
by Waterford, I_enox and more.
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Visit our Open House
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Stressed out by the holidays?
This lifestyle guru can help

Fax us your news!
(908) 575-6683

THE KECORIM'KEHS

SCOTCH PLAINS — As much
a.s the holiday season is associated
with fun and Family, it is also associated with stress and frustration
a« people shop, plan parties and

FABERGE
J E W E L R Y

S I N C E

I

M

Warcllaw-Hartridge

1

School
12V5 Jnman Avenue, lidisun, NJ 0K820

Classic syntlxtls nf r»*l(trili, love mid life.
All Miiiiilx'ml in H liinilrd rdilion.
I'jirli piece uit'liniioilsly era fled
ill KtK^old or platinum.
Wild jls <wi» n:nifnutU: of iiudirjiiii iiy.
1

Conn in ami H4w our roinplHr rolliiHMH
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TOM MHMM

•
•
•
•

Intentionally small classes
Before mid After Cure
Award-winning teachers
Stiilc-of-lhe-art classrooms,
library, and computer facilities
• I'uvMi's Spanish program
beginning in PK
• 100% college placement
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ACCREDITED GEM LAB £&% AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
Ellen R. Ramer, CGA • Jeff Robbtns, RJ

12 North Avenu* Wett.Cranford, N J . 908-276-6718

Open House
Grades PK, K, and 1
Thurs., Dec. 5,7:00 pm
Sptciol PrtttHtBtioti by
Lowtr School Htod
& LraniMjf Specialist
HtfiHQIkuoulkfstiw, MM,, C.C.C.

Register by culling Whitney at 008-754-1882, ext. 156

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS:
Open Wednesday, N o v t m b t r 2 7 - 9:45-9:30 (Closed Thanksgiving Day)
Open Every Wednesday Until Christmas

Cancer foundation
seeks 'wish granters'

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
but Novak and her company, Life U
Love, have been helping people Emmanuel Cancer Foundation
organize their lives for the last 12 wants the public to fulfill the holiday wish lists for children who
years.
Novak, a lifelong resident of have cancer.
"These children must face an
Scotch Plains, got into the business
ongoing daily battle," said Monica
through her experience a.s an
administrative assistant on the Vermeulen, a regional director
executive level for 10 years. She with the Scotch Plains-based
says she helped secretaries and foundation.
"We want to give them a very
executives manage their time, got
positive feedback from them and special holiday — a time to forget
was referred to others From there, about cancer." she said. "The wish
lists are in but we need the 'wish
her business was lx>rn.
She began by helping people granters'."
If you want to help fulfill the
better manage their time, but
through research and self-develop- wish list, phone Vermeulen at
ment she expanded to lifestyle 1908(322-4323, Ext. 17.
coaching and lecturing.
"I have busy, over-worked,
stressed clients," Novak said. "Small Art'display
'They're mostly working parents opens at book store
who want to simplify things. When
WESTFIELD — Since 1997
I started, people were leery U'cause
it can l>e embarrassing to admit the Town Book Store on East"
you're not organized. It took coax- Broad Street has had a display of
"Small Art" over the holidays. •;
ing people to ask for help.
This year's display can be seen
"Now people are more o|K-n and
realize we're all in the same Ijoal," during bookstore hours Nov. 29she said. "Technology is taking over, Dec. HI. The abstracts, still lifes,
everyone has cell phones. People landscapes and other paintings
can Ix' admired as they are or purwant to simplify."
Novak's business has grown chased for gift-giving. These
such that she no longer does j>er- paintings are as small a.s 2 inches
sonal coaching, but only speaking square and as large as H x 10 inchengagements. .She sends other time es.
All the "Small Art" comes from
management and lifestyle coaches
member artists in the West field
to raw't the needs of clients.
A member of the National Art Association. For more inforAssociation
of Professional mation, phone (90Hi 'iU.'l-.'iriUf).
Organizers <NAPO), Novak has
spoken throughout, the country
and has appeared on "Keal Life." n Registration begins
for Westfleld Day Care
talk show on (,'NH.
In addition, her first lxx>k, "A
WESTFIEL1) — Registration
Busy Person's Guide to a Life You
Ijove; 9 Quick and Kasy Ways to for the Wrstficld Day Care Center,
at the Westfield
Create and Have Time for Your located
Best Possible Life," is due out soon. Presbyterian Church, and the
For more information on Novak's Westfield Infant and Toddler Care
Center, located on West Broad
company, visit IJfeULove.com.
Street, has begun for the winter
and spring sessions.
The Day ('are Center otters
programs for children ages 2Vi
through 5 years, while the Infant
and Toddler Center serves children ages 3 months to 211 years.
Full-time and part-time programs
are available.
Spaces in all programs is limited, and registrations will be
accepted in the order they arrive.
For more information about the
Day Care Center, call (908\ 23367i7; for the Infant and Toddler
Care Center, call I908I 233-1511.

attend events in addition to their
normal busy schedules.
These types of situations are
exactly the reason why Jamie
Novak in in business. Novak in a
professional organizer, time-management specialist and lifestyle
conch. Not your typical profession,

By KEVIN B. HOWILL
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Visit cur website at www.whschoi)].org

NOW IN OUR 57th YKAR-——

YMCA sponsors
trip to Duke Gardens

WOOD
FLOORS
by (ieorge Inc.

PAINTING
UNLIMITED
CUT, * m. ROLL 1 BRUSH

MAKE YOUR OLD FLOORS

SPECIALIZING IN:
« RENEWING YOUR OLD ALUM. SIDING
• POWERWASHING VINYL SIDING. DECKS
t, PATIOS
ALL W0HK GUAR.SR.C1TZ DISC

LOOK LIKE MEW

INSTALLED • REPAIRED
Rlil-'INlSlllil)

800-831-8853
TRIE THERMAL WINDOW, INC.
"Fof Hie pcripcl Baling of F legarvo .rU Dlcpncy
l i i p t j t w l i n inlK ui'Mi-tl iluiui.il M I U I
u n u l . ' v , •• I T S I H M 111 i l l I ['i i t i \ . M I I
O p c l l J I l p V W u l f \ ill UM \ O l \ l \ l c v l o l o i s
iV t i u i i T i . i l s . u . n l , i l \ r i l k I m l i l i i '
HIAIIIVI lomlvv

LEADER « (HITTER CLEANING
SPtCliL
569.95 ANY HOUSE TILL 2 27-03
tsr

908-486-4364 -SIW.,

flL's

Home Repairs

Improvements
Docks • Additione
• Dormers •
Attic & Bosomenl
• Renovntions •
Cedar Shnkoe & Siding

' t:\timuUi • l.ntt I'rites < t'timtlv Onnri
&•

Ucf«Mt

INTERIOR SPECIALIST
FOR THE WINTER

I >«ki i r I ' u r i

Windows • General

No Salvsmrii IVal Din-illy with OWIHT

i
I Xi'l K l O N I HAY
'NO M I S S IN S* I AI I Al ION

Cnrpeiitry
• Tiling & More •

973-313-1844

DISPOSAL StBVItE

ALL ITEMS
REMOVED

AMERICAN
CUSTOM
REMODELING

" • ALSO LIGHT MOVING '

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES-ETC

|* Certified

TOLL FREE

1-877-9ROOF-IT
or 908-272-3691

• 10% OFF*

WWW.GERVASIINC.COM

1-866-646-4378

908-49(1-1)432

TORO
LANDSCAPE
DESIGN
For All Your landscaping Seals
Slump Hemoval * Pawf rwiishiruj
Excavating • Rfl Ties
Tfoe HonioViil • Inlorlock PAVOIS
Ntnv Linvcwiiys

Forcing • Di.imago • Mulching
Designing & Sod • Lawn Service

908-889-1783

roru

Free Consultation
Fully Insured Senior Discount

IRRIGATION

1

PRO SCAPt I icenso 002O9B0

I

WINTERIZATION

Sun Decks w/Hiins •AJil-A-l.cvcl
• AJililions • Kik'k'ns« li.ilhiooms
• Tuial Romn alibis •
hree l\l.

732-271-0043

www.protankservices.com

Expert"
WO JOB TOO SMALL"

Fully /nv

Additions • Alterations * Repairs

908-851-0057

Trust"

; • - • .

l-iiiL1 C':ir|vmry

'

Savaryn Construction

RESIDENTIAL O I L TANKS
SPECIALISTS
NJ APPROVED-14 YRS EXPERIENCE

Builders
"Your Hometown

307-4494 • 908-464-2653

OIL TANK

Master Elite"

Gervasi Inc.
10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition &
Excavation

Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

PRO
TANK

GtNERAL CONTRACTOR

CONTAINER SERVICE

Installed * Refinished • Sanded
Carpel. Upholslery & On Site Drapery Care

ADDITIONS

ROOF-IT
Ynu tun

Vim I - Skiing S|H-ciulM.-.

The only kjulitlltllf American
custom in tlw n'ltuHii-tiiif; business

973-379-2434

Need A Roof?
We've Got You Covered!

• - ; :,.,

Hardwood Floor
Specialists

FOH TOInY'S HOMI.S
Ailttilions • Kit • IIHIIIN • ltMiit\ • l i n k - .
l>o»rs • Witiinallcins • WIIIIIDHN

CELL- (908) 295-2627

Quality

(iiirdens.

oij) woHU>(K.\ns.u,\.\sntr

(908)769-8524

M.'il-V; .u-.f.y

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Knnwood-Scotch IMnins YMCA is
sjjoiisoriiiK iin Activt- Older Adult
trip Dec. II to thi* Hridgewnter
Commons mall and Duke

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

908-928-0362

JFRV'ICE lOMPnfSSFP AlRWiNTtRi^tliCN CALL
TtVAV *0 5C;nt;\'l£ v0;iR S^MNKLE" S>S1EM
-iUT tVrtT* ANrtt-iMEHIiATICN \\l ACCEPT VISA |
R^ AVtX. J niS^O'.
CALL 9 0 S J 7 6 - 1 2 7 3 TODAY!

;

Low voltagt Lighiing Design A in^t^iiaiK
IM' rx- -,.• * - i ' [»• MUCH MOflf flf JkUTlf Ut

|

-

LOUI6S
Exterior / Interior
"Fall Special"
Install New Gutters / Leaders
Water Proofing Basements
Sheetrocking • Paneling
• Minor Carpentry •
Reasonable Rates • Fully Ins.
Serving Union County Over 20 Yrs

908-964-7359 • 732-574-0875

LANDSCAPE

COMPLETE

LANDSCAPE DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

INSTALLING & MAINTAINING
LANDSCAPES SINCE 1971
PAVER DRIVEWAYS * WALXS • PATIOS
STONE.IIMBf fl RETAINING SYSTEMS • NEW PLANTINGS
DRAINAGE CORRECTIONS • NEW LAWNS

CERTIFIED PAVER BRICK INSTALLERS

PAINTING • ROOFING / SIDING
CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING
REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• ADDITIONS •
FROM START TO FINISH
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

_
Yards • Cellars-^
Garages • Attics • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs
"We K> move It Ml"

10% Off w/Ad
We are trie cheapest • Senior Ciu. Discount

Same Day Service

, NEAT CLEAN PROFESSIONAL WORK

908-272-5422

908-232-7308

800-888-0929

Lavitol Painting
Exterior • Interior
Residential • Commercial
Give Your Home- Business
A New Coat For The Winter!!

908-272-4033
908*803-8422(Cell)

The <l«y Lx>giii.s with holiday
shopping and lunch on your own
at
BridgewitU'i"
Commons.
I'aiiicipajits will then travel to
Duke Gardens for a tour of 11 thematic gardens representing
diverse cultures and regions.
The- trip will depart the YMCA
at S):;iO a.m. and will return about
3:H0 p.m. The cost is $26, which
includes irunsiwrtution and entry
to Duke Gardens.
For more information, or to
register, call the YMCA at (908)
889-8880.

Volunteers needed
to help prepare taxes
Senior volunteers are needed
to assist in aji income tax preparation program for low- to moderate-income residents, disabled
adults and older adults in Union.
County.
Volunteer
Income Tax
Assistance is provided under the
VITA program, sponsored locally
by the Union County Retired
Senior Volunteer Program and
Community Access Unlimited.
VITA volunteers will learn how to
prepare federal and state tax
returns.
For more information, phone
Steve Kendall at O08i 354-3040,
Ext. 369.

'Women in Business1
meets in Westfield
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce has
started a new initiative, the
"Women in Business" group, for
women who work or live in the
Westfield area. The December
meeting will be held 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 4 at In Sync, 344
South Ave". E.
All women who own their own
business or work for someone else
are invited lo participate.
Please call the Chamber at
1908) 233-3021, to register or for.
more information.
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A-5
ity as well as Alpha I^unbda Delta.
The daughter of Janice and
Douglas WyckofV graduated from
Westfield High School.

| Campus notes

Spooky good fun
Scotch Plains Brownie Troop 550 recently enjoyed the Halloween season at Williams Nursery In
Westfield. The Brownies took a haunted hayrlde, picked pumpkins, and played In a haunted
house. From left are Danielle Rosenblatt, Marlssa Vise), Jamie Wefsbrot, Lauren Eckert, Sara
Heiden, Heather Ullery, Jennifer Wendel and Loren Franco.

Five aiv;i students h;ivo btvn from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
inducted into the National Society School.
of Colle(ji:ito Scholars at Bucknt'll
Erin O'Brien uf Westfield. a
University m L«»wislnii-£, l'a.
sophomore dean's list student and
Bront Hnuiinick oi'WVst field, A dancer with the Bucknell Dance
sopliomniv deans list student and Company. She is a dean's list stu
Kolferon the Hiuknell nolfteani. Ho dent and a memU'r of Pi Mela Phi
is a membor nt' Alpha Lambda sorority as well as Alpha Lamlxla
Delta honor society and Kappa Delia. O'itrien is the daughter of
Doha Rho fraternity, Tho «>n of •InAnn O'Brien and graduated from
Patricia and (lon Hraiunick gradu
Westiirld High School.
attxl from Wivtlielil lli^h School
•lessica Wyekoff of Westfield, a
Sejin JolTe of Westfteld. a junior junior majoring in accounting. She
majoring in civil cngintvring who is is a dean's list student and a memspending the fall 2002 somestor in ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma sororAustralia. The dean's list student
and Alpha I^imUla Helta member
Ls on the Buduiell lacrosse team.
Jofle, the son of Patricia and
Kchvard Jntte, graduated from
West field High School.
J a c q u e l i n e Klock of Scutch
Plains, a junior majoring in chemistry The dean's list student is a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority as well as Alpha Lamltda
Delta. Klook, t h e daughter of
Connie mid .John Klock. graduate*!

Kimiia Kuthorim* Hiatt of
Scotch Plains, has Uvn inducted
into the National Society of
Collegiate Scholars. She attends the
I 'niversity of Wisconsin-Madison.
Jennifer Ha.ssman of Scotch
Plains has participated in the second
annual
Undergraduate
Kesearch Symposium of Hope
College in Holland. Mich. The
sophomore's work was featured in
the chemistry section of the symjwsiuin, held on campus Oct. 2.

Fund's efforts benefit Westfield students
By KEVIN B. HOWELL

will donate n percentage of their in grants to the district.
earnings to the fund. More than
The organization acquires
20 stores are participating and money by sponsoring events such
WESTFIELD — When resi- will be identified by posters in as the Winter Stroll and (he Jill
dents and other holiday shoppers their windows and balloons in and Jack Hoad Race, a 5-kilomeflock to downtown Wpstfield this front of the store.
ter run, and also through mail
Sunday to enjoy the lighting cereDarielle Walsh, president of solicitations.
monies, a visit from Santa and the fund's board of trustees, said
The money is distributed in
the shopping bustle, they'll also the event is an opportunity to grants for programs and equipbe investing in the education of bring the community and mer- ment directly related to educathe town's children.
chants together for a good cause, tion. The fund has a grant request
The Education
Fund of and a painless way to donate to system in which individual stall'
Westfield, a non-profit organiza- the organization.
members, administrators, departtion that provides grants ibr curWalsh is a charter member of ments or schools submit a request
riculum-bnscd projects in t h e the organization, which was to t h e district administration.
public schools, will hold its second formed in 1991. She said it was Approved requests arc compiled
annual Winter Stroll from 5-9 established to help fortify a tight in a list and submitted to the
p.m. to coincide with downtown's school budget. Though it took it fund's grants committee twice a
holiday kickofl".
while to get running, the fund has year. The commit tee recommends
Several downtown businesses distributed more than $100,000 action to the board of trustees.
THE RECORD-PRESS

which makes the final decision.
The grants have included
$25,000 for computers and printers at the high school, $2,100 for
electronic books at tin 1 middle
school libraries, $800 for laminated prints of famous artwork at
the elementary schools and funding for lecturers and other programs.
(i rant
distribution h a s
increased each year, lopping
$1)0,000 in 2001. Walsh emphasized that the fund makes no distinction between schools or grade
levels when awarding grants. Shi1
said the high school has the most
applications, though all schools
participate
and principals
encourage stall'to make requests.

WE CAN HELP KEEP YOU TRUGKIN'
CALL ME ABOUT
BUSINESS INSURANCE

CLEAN PROTECT & BEAUTIFY BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS

If it was good enough forLincoln...
This innovative id on of one(ARA) - Owning a log home coordinated feel inside and out log home buying process. The
has long been defined as living that says "log home lifestyle." concept is new to the industry stop shopping for log home; buyand loving a certain lifestyle. Much of what is offered in most and was generated by cus- ers is sure to make log homes
Whether the log home is of tra- furniture stores just doesn't fit tomers' requests for help. even morn popular. It's a place
ditional design and located on a that image. The scale is too "Often times they knew furni- to tie it all together so that
ture and fixtures like this each new home has the look,
remote hillside or a totally con- small, or the style too formal.
temporary model in a resort
Log home furniture might existed, because they had seen feel and furnishings (hat only H
community, the owners are feature wood frames and them in photos," Kuthy states, log home can supply.
For further
information
often independent spirits who intriguing upholstery patterns "but just didn't know where to
enjoy the attention a unique and colors. The beds may be begin. Now they can walk into about the Wisconsin Log Home
place, or visit the Design Center call (K(K)t <>7Hhome offers. They lovi< being made of iogs nnd the head- one
surrounded by the ambience of boards intricately carved with Wisconsin Log Home Web site, 9107 or visit their Web site at
www.wiscoiiHinloghoine.com.
natural wood and the feeling of outdoor scenes. The lighting and it's all there for them."
rootc'dness these sturdy homes fixtures, including table lumps
imply.
and chandeliers, can be made
FOtJRTH GENERATION
Kathy and Dave Janczak of from antlers or have rustic
Rmuly [(million Sincn HJI2
Wisconsin Log Homes have metal shades featuring cut-out
been building these custom log silhouettes. Kverything from
11 A H 1)
K
beauties for more than 25 years carved front doors and mantles
— starting with their very own to log staircases and window
home. They are not surprised frames — it all comes together
PLUMBING - HEATING - COOLING tt EU<;CTKIC
by the continuing appeal of log for that total log home feel. The
Jnnzcaks
find
that
their
cushomes, but they have noticed
an interesting change in the tomers are thrilled to discover
FINANCING AVAILABLE
way their
customers are the variety of furniture and
90
DAYS SAME AS CASH
approaching building these specialty items all available in
one place and all featured in a
Save $ on Pre-Season
days.
Heating Installations
"When we first started in log home showroom that helps
this business," Dave says, "the them visualize what their final
Burnham
Boilers & Radiant Heat
majority of our buyers were the product will look like.
Tempstar Furnaces & Air Conditioning
"Log home buyers are cerhands-on types. They wanted to
Have your heating system
tainly
immersed
in
finding
and
be right there and involved in
the building." Now it seems creating a home that is theirs
serviced now!
that
trend
has changed. inside and out," says Dave
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PH0OUMS AVAILABLE
Current buyers are often pro- Janczak. "They tend to do a lot
BONDED & INSURED
fessional couples who are way of research before building by
MASTER PLUMBING LICENSE No. 6891
NTMO
too involved in thoir careers reading log home magazines
and other aspects of their lives and checking out various Web
to want to micro-manage the sites. They definitely know
building of their log home. what they want/ By taking
While they will often have very advantage of the knowledge
definite ideas about the interi- and enthusiasm of their buyTowards a New Heating/Cooling System
or layout and what they want ers, and by adding their own
the home to look like, they art- expertise in the tog home
very willing to turn the process industry, the Janczaks work to
over to the log home manufac- make each of their custom
turer once these aspects have homes a unique creation
that
particular
been determined. They want reflecting
their particular log home to buyer's needs and taste.
www.schoenwalder.com
look like those they've seen in
The log home design center
Moil Uajot Crtdn Cams Accepted I
Senior Ciluen Discounts
the log home magazines, but is a natural progression in the
they don't have the time or
inclination to make that look
happen.
This trend has brought
about some interesting changes
in the industry. At Wisconsin
Log Homes, for instance, they
• Alt types of Home Improvements
•
don't just design and build the
custom log homes, they are now
• Alterations • Remodeling • Additions
involved in interior design and
FULLY INSURED / FREE ESTIMATES
furnishings as well. "We find
more and more of our customers wanting us to handle
the total package." Kathy
states. That has meant adding
a design center full of custom
furniture, lighting, cabinetry
and floor coverings, along with
specialty items, all specially
designed for log homes, People
are no longer content just to
live in log homes, they want a

SCHOENWALDER

5 Year Parts & Labor Warranty

100 OFF

/instate.

Nll.SON i:SPi:l AND, LUTCF
SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ 0/0715
(908) iw:w>;tt>o
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Whnri you pnworw/inh •
fitly !,(/(» (Jock
|

R ANCH~-~$-too* """""•
SPLIT - $239
BI-LEVEL - S27O
COLONIAL - S2S9

fully tntwit M Ban***

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

Price Includos: romaval of two luyors of old shinglos, dumpslers, complete cloan
up, 25 yr shingles and oil papor nnd permits.

' CARLSON BROS.

9O8-272-126S

We Are Consistently Lower
Than The Big Home Centers

250 OFF
Our Already Low Prices
Complete Kitchen Cabinetry

(Minimum Purchase $1,500)
Wllh coupon. VsM both b a t o n s . Coupon must be presented at tmo of purchase.
May not be c o m b i w j with other (/Sen.

908-464-8635
800-464-8635

Over 50 years experience in
the Home Construction Industry

CALL 732.537.3006

Just Some O f

• Layout & Design • Computer Generated Drawings

T h e F R E E Services
We Provide:

' Q u ' ch P r l c e o n ^ y 0 " ' ' Literature A Specs
• Sample Doors • Mica Samples For Tops

Accurate Kitchens
OvniM
ON DMPLM

550 Stetton Road, Plscataway
(E/it 5 0(1 Route 287)

732-926-1500
Fax: 73^-^6-1502

A Lifetime of Choices

HaMli

TWO GREAT SHOWROOMS

340 Main Avenue, Clifton
(6 Blocks north oil Rl 3, |ust past Costco)

973-916-1616
Fax: 973-365-4069

[Hours; Mon.-Wed.-Fn, 8:30 am-S pm; Tues.-Thurs. 8:30 am-8:30 pm; Sat. 9:30 am-3:3O p m l

www.accuratekitchens.com
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

Remember lessons
of Thanksgiving
It's h(!arU>nin^ to know the rnont hoavily-travdod time of
the year in ThanksgivingThough fatnilicw no longer go over the river and through
the woodH to (Jnnitlmolher'H houno, far-flung relatives jam
the inUir.stat(; highways and airports so thoy can share a
unique American holiday with their loved ones. The holiday
is more than just u huge feast; it is n celebration of the genuine family values at the core of the American experience.
No matter what political pundits and cultural gadflies
may say about the deterioration of American life, family ties
still remain strong. In fact, the great efforts most Americans
make to be with their families on Thanksgiving are convincing proof we are not on the road to decadence and social
anarchy. The social fabric of our country is strong and it is
strong enough to withstand the efforts of those who wish to
tear it apart for their own political advantage. We must not
let (ear deter us from those traditions that make us such a
strong nation.
When thi.s editorial was being written, American soldiers
are fighting a war against a different kind of enemy — terrorists. It is a war for which we have no reference points in
history. It is a war without large armies moving across a
battlefield. And unlike our previous wars, there are no large
battles being fought; instead, the destruction of a single
vehicle on a desert road in Yemen is a significant victory.
And even as we light this enemy, we are preparing to
wage another war in Iraq. That war will he fought to protect the civilized world from the dangers posed by a evil dn.spot who only clings to power through the threats of a brutal
police state and the possession of weapons of mass destruction.
Heniuse ofthe.se threats, there will be many Americans
in the military who will not be able to IH> home for this
Thanksgiving. They will be .sacrificing the comforts of home
so that we can enjoy and give thanks for our freedoms.
The lessons from the first Thanksgiving more than three
centuries are valid even today. That first celebration of n
good harvest and cooperation among diverse peoples taught
us the value of tolerance and community. The foundation for
the personal freedoms which we all take for granted and
has been the envy of people all around the world began to
be built in that brave settlement in Plymouth.
Thanksgiving is a joyful time as we celebrate the ties that
keep, us together as families and Americans. It is also a
timo to cherish the ties that, keep our communities and
country together.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your
ideas and community news into T/iv liectmi-Press;
Call Editor (Ireg Marx at («)08) Ji7.ri-(i6H7 with story
suggestions, questions or comments.
For sports, call Dan Murphy at (!K)8) r»7.r>-(i(»9l.
Our address: Tin- Hi'cuni-I'rvss, P.O. Box 699,
Somerville, N.I 0B876.
Our fax number is <{>(>«) 57ft ()BH;l.
Our e-mail address is
Thv Rvconl-Ptvsx will correct errors of fact, context or
presentation and clarify any news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please report errors to Editor Greg
Marx at U>08)f>7f>-(>(>H7.

Lrttrr policy
Letters should be no longer thun 201) words and may lie
edited for content, brevity, good taste and libel. Letters
should be typewritten and include the writer's daytime
telephone number for verification.
Send letters to the above addresses or fax number.

The Nov. 22 letter in the editor regarding the United Fund
activities was written l>> Matt Koistenhausler Mis name was
printed incorrectly in las! week's issue.
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Mike Deak

Count and
recount
blessings
Whenever 1 feel my j
Depression Ix-ginning to gnaw at
my leg, I count my blessings and
Depression runs to the corner and
cowers.
But the inevitable has happened. Last weekend when
Depression showed his teeth, I
starUnl counting my blessings as
usual but Depression demanded a
recount.
"You're counting blessings that
are
not
really
blessings,"
Depression growled
I was so taken aback by this
sudden and unexpected shown of
stublwrn aggression that I forgot
the primary rule
never try to
reason with Depression.
"My blessings are valid and
bountiful," 1 said. "They've lieon
counted time after tune I am certifiably blessed."
"You're certifiable all right."
Depression snarlitl. "l>et's take a
good look at your blessings. Let's
hold them up to the light, so to
speak, and see if they really art1
blessings."
"OK, Mr Darkness Visible." I
began. "What alxnit my health?
many wonderful items for our troops, as well us That's a blessing."
To the Record-Press:
Depression barked a derisive
The only way to thiuik all the wonderful local many dedicated Red Cross volunteers who served
chuckle.
organizations mid people that helped make our to collect, puck and ship these items off overseas.
"You think you're in good
On behalf of the
Westfield/Mountainside
Troops Project a success in to write them ail
Chapter of the* American Ked Cross anil our over- health'.'" Depression starteil. "When
through this letter.
hi just eight weeks of collodion during seas troops-in-need in Afghanistan, we want to was the last time a doctor gave
September
and
October,
the convey our heartfelt thaiiks to each of you for your your prostate the old thumbs up?
We.stlield/Mminlainside Chapter of the American very kind generosity, You should all be proud that, Have you listened to your knees
lately' They sound like d<*>rs in a
Ked ( TOSS collected and shipped to United States m these continuing difficult times overseas, we hmmuii house. Have you taken n
troops in Afghanistan more than three tuns ol can come together as a community and make a dif- g<><xi look at yourself in the mirror
quality of life items (.snacks, toiletries, honks, ference.
when you sU'p nut of the shower?
handwritten letters and niucli morel from many,
MARK KUEHN You don't nci-d a jock strap — you
many generous con! rihutors in our area.
Troops Project Chairman need a Jell-o mold. And your butt
Contributors included not just numerous local
DENNIS KINSELLA look* like a IKJWI of rue pudding."
churches, temples, schools and oilier organizaExecutive Director
"You've gut me there. Dark
tions, hul also the many generous individual memCAPT. DAN KELLY 1'nnce of 1 Voxel," I sputtennl "But
bers of those organizations who came forth with ao
Chapter Chairman wliat alxnit my job'.' (letting paid
fur writing a newspii|xir column is
truly a blessing."
Di'prt'ssion guffawed in the way
only Depression can.
"You In'came a (mote writer
serve as role models, while nt the same time umiuote lufiiuse you thought you
To the
In 15)72, the U.S. House of Representatives making a contribution to the community. Doing would In-come a balw magnet,"
passed a hill to commemorate the week of volunteer work begins a lifelong habit for chil- Depression hvgan. "In exchange for
all the long hours, throbbing
Thanksgiving each year as "National Family dren to carry into the future.
Week." Designed tn eimnirat:e healthy family life.
Fortunntely, we have many volunteer opportu- headaches and low wages, you
the week was planned to recognize the family's nities available right here in Union County. If believed there was some sexy
role in caring for its individual members, ami in you or someone you know is interested in volun- virtue in In-coming a journalist.
so doinK hnild a strong community. Hy celebrat- teering to help the homebouml elderly, please Can you honestly say that you still
ing National Family Week, we i-mphasi/.e the contact SACiE Solutions of Summit nt (908) 27;!- Ix'lieve that?"
Depression had clawwi all the
family's pivotal role in the health of our society.
.'>r>riO, oxt. 22. You inny volunteer either as a famwords from my mouth.
ily
unit,
individually
or
with
a
friend.
Working
This year during November, communities
"You've l»ecome a iniser\p magarouml the country are working to make family together, everyone is a winner and the whole net," Depression continued. "You're
volunteering a national tradition. Volunteering community benefits.
so involved in your work and you
as a family provides quality time together,
MARYANNE McGUIRE work so many hours tliat your
strengthens lines of comimmicat ion, and proDirector of Volunteer Services social life is limited to watching
vides opportunities fur the older generation to
SAGE Solutions Prime Minister's Question Time
from the British House of
Commons on C-Spaa."
Depression was certainly gaining on me. My lower lip lx>gan to
quiver and the weight of the world
was beginning to make my shoulders sag.
Just then Happiness came in on
little cat's feet. "1 don't want this
conflict to end up in court."
Happiness purred. "Tell Depression
about your family and friends
Those are blessings no one am
deny."
I stiffened my chin. "Yes,
Depression, I am blessod with family and friends who I would not
trade for anything in the world." 1
said. "They are true to me and 1 am
true to them. We would do anything for each other. In fact, if I
STEVE AROCHO
KRIST1NA LLOYD
KARIN CIGOL
asked them, they would come here
Union
North Plainfield
Union
and take care of you, Depression.
"I wish that a very poor family
"Anything wilh diamonds. Or a
"A Saab convertible."
They would nib your nose in your
would have enough food for the
winter coat."
holidays and have shelter from
smelly — "
the cold so they can have a nice
"That's enough," Happiness said
holiday, too."
softly. "Like the rest of u«,
Depression needs to be treated
with respect. After all, if it wasn't
for Depression, you would never
even consider counting your bless,'.,.'"iBiltSH
ing?, would you?"
Happiness had a point. As much
as I don't like Depression when he
digs his Uvth into my calf, I miss
him when he goes away for days at
a time. It's nice to have Happiness
sleeping in your lap, but it gets to
be boring sometimes. And besides,
Depression, like other columnists'
children, provides me with some of
" • ' • • A
: - ; , ' ^
my best material.
"When you recount all my blessSAM BERSE
DAWN MEYER
MARGIE GE1SLER
ings,"
1 finally said to Depression,
Westfield
Middlesex
Elizabeth
"don't
forget to count yourself
"I want Magic the Gathering
"I would like to have a baby this
"I would really love a cruise to
among them."
cards and Animal Crossing
year."
Bermuda or any island."
I winked at him and he? turned,
game for GameCube."
went to the corner nnd began to
cower like a good Depression.
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This week

FRIDAY
NOV. 29
ART & CRAFT MARKET at National Guard armory, 500
Kahway Ave.. West field. 4-9 p.m.
Nov. 29; 10 a.in.-6 p.m. Nov. 30: 10
a.in.-5 p.m. Dec. 1. Adult? $tj for
all 3 days; agfs 10-under free.
*?001 834-9437 or xuw.amerifani-raftmarketing.com.

SATURDAY
NOV. 30
BOOK SIGNING — "Coney
Island: The People's Playground"
l>y Michael Iinmerso. Town Book
Slum 255 E Broad St.. West field,
11 .i.m.-l p.m. i908» 2;W-:i53n.

SUNDAY
DEC. 1
SANTA P I C T U R E S - your
luld a n d Father Christmas.
Mutol'hoto. 251 North Ave. East,
West field, noon-2 p.m. Cost is 2
..ins nonpcrishable food. I'JOH)
7>!*-<M-14.
SANTA ARRIVES — on a fire
. ii^inc. Railruad station, North
Ave. Kast, Westfidd, f> p.m. I'KIH)

781-18915 or www.jcrhs.org.
'DECK T H E HALLS'
house tour of R:iki> & Hot' CiardiMi
Club. Tour loaves WVstfiVld
Toni and Karen Stein, mother and Community Players. 100(1 North
daughter. First Congregational Ave. West| WVstfit'ld, 10 a.m.-l
Church, 125 Elmer St.. Westfield. p.m.
$2;Vadv;uuv, Si-Ut.'iioor.
noon. Music free; lunch S5 addi- Tickets: 'SHIS1 H54--1 fii^O or iilOS>
tional. (908(233-2494
2:\2-654-2.
HOLIDAY C O N C E R T —
BOOK SIGNING
"Old
Westfield Community Band plu> Italian NoifihlHiihmHl Vnhit's" by
Broadway
Singers.
Edison Stephen DoFoliiv Town Hook
Intermediate School, S00 Railway Store1. 2f>5 K. Rivad St., West field.
Ave.. Westfield, 8 p.m. Free. 1908 • noon-2 p.m. ii)0S> :!.i;l-;fri;>5.
789-4080.
BOOK SK;MN(;
-six
Strokes fiuler" by ROIHTI lsleib.
Town Hook Store, '2"tf> K. Broad
St.. Westfield, 2-1 p.m. littSi '2XA-

THURSDAY
DEC. 5

HANUKKAH - dinner for the
family. Jewish Community Center
of Central New Jersey, l'A9\
Marline Ave., Scotch Plains, 5:30
p.m. Adult* $12; e n t e r s $9; 2-12
$6. Reservations: 190S» 889-8800,
Ext. 218.

FRIDAY
DEC. 6
PO1NSETT1AS - - holiday
plants for sale. Railroad station,
North Ave., Kamvood. 3:30-7 p.m.
S10/6-inrh plant, $20/8-mch plant.
Orders: 1908* 8WMV215.
MAYOR'S CHARITY
Cala.
honoring volunteers of the year
for Scotch I'lains. Panta(,'is
Renaissance, Route 22. Scotch
Plains, 7 p.m. $f>(). Tickets: <9Q8>
322-6700, Ext 221.

IN DEUTSCH
German-American
Concert.

lfith annual
(."hristnias

1'rt'shvtrnan

I'IHIITII,

140 Mountain Ave., UVsttield. 7
p.m. $15. Tickets: ii>0S' 2a2-l74H
or i7:V2> "iT-l-StiOO

SUNDAY
DEC. 8
G I N G K R B K K A D SUNDAY
— at MiHor-Cory House Museum,
H14 Mountain Ave.. Westtield, 2-1
p.m. Adults $2; students 50 cents:
under (> free. <i»08> 2;t2 1 77(i.

COMING UP

ACTIVK OLDKIt ADULTS
tour nl' Puki" (ianiens plus shopping at Mridnewntrr Commons.
Bus leaves YMCA, ]:UO Marline
Ave., Scotch Plains. ih'M a.m. D*H\
11. S"2f>. Hcyistration ivi]uin'd:
(90Si S8*»-SSSd.
T E N O R TONKS'
William
CHRISTMAS PARTY
for
neinhan^li, t'li.nlcs Hrnadluirst
Altar Kosarv .Society of St.
and Jeffrey Uroaillmrst, teiuirs
H.irtliolonnnv t h e Ajxistle Church,
HOLIDAY SALE - at S e n ia- First Con^ri'^iitKinal Cluinh. 125
MV.12 WestHehl Ave., Scotch
i'laiiw, after Mass 7:,TO p.m. (908) league Thrift Shop, 114 Elmer KlmerSt.,Westfield. noon Doc. I I.
St., Westfield. 9 a.in -4 p.m. iSX)K> Music free; lunch £f>, iJMl.Si 2:!;i-si)-2152 or <9OHi 322-fi-10&.
233-2530.
24SM.
SANTA TRAIN
rule with
F I K S T A l l ) BASICS
Father Christmas to Hiph Briti^o monthly class of Amencan Hi'd
and back. Train leaves South Ave. Cro.ss, .12} Klin St., Westfield,
East, Westfield,!): 15 a.m. and 1:4"> (i:H0-l() p.m. Dec. 12. Ki'tfislration
DUETS - harp recital with p.m. Adults $12; under 12 $10. required: (9()«)2;i2-70Wt.

MONDAY
DEC. 2

SATURDAY
DEC. 7

WEDNESDAY
DEC. 4

A-7

'MESSIAH' - holiday standard in sing-along format. First
Baptist Church, 170 Kim St..
WVstiiolrt, S p.m. Hoc VA $10
liKSS^Jo'J-H'iO.
COMMUNITY VVH
nionthlv class of American K<H1
('ross. ;l'Jl Kim St.. Wfstt'u'ld. It
a.m.4 p.m. Dec. I t Kt^is

Mountain Avo., Westfield, 8 p.m. a.m.-l p.m. Dec 28. Hegistratum
Doc. 21. $25. Tickets: t800> ALLE- requitvd: 1908) 2:12-7090.
20th CENTURY Ml^SlC
GRO.
'250 YEARS AGO
A "I'uttm' on t h e Hit/' with
Candlelight
Christmas
in Westfield Symphony Orchestra
WYACT.
i'resliytenan
Kli/abethtown."
Miller-Cory and
llouso Museum, til4 Mountain Church, 1 10 Mountain Ave.
Ave,. Weslfield. 2-1 p.m. Doc. 22. Weslfield, 7:;U) p.m. Pec ;il.
Adults !?'2; students iiO cents; Adults $25; under 1 1 S12. Tickets:
under li free, i t)(lS)2;t2-177<;.
t'OFFEKHOl'SE
David
HECEKTIFICAT1ON
Koth, sinfji'r-sonjj'writi'r. First "CI'K
fin1 t h e Professional
Fax us your news!
I'lutod Mt'tluuiist I'huivh. 1 Iv Rescuer" class. American Red
Broad St., Wcstfu'ld. S p.m. IVr. Cross, ;12! Khu St.. Westfield. J)
(90S) 575-6683
l-l. $12. I9OM -JH-J-SVJU or
\s wAv.cutrci'withcoiiscii'iHc aim.
IN POLSK1K
-Tolisli
t'hristnias Customs." MilU>r Cory
lloiisi1 Miist'inn, lill Mountain
Aviv. WVstfield. 2-1 p.ni. Pec, 15.
Clark, NJ - A new, five Id p;ipc repott has been published that reveals
Adults $2; students fiO cents;
the •Untold Story" Ivhiiul l-ilnniny.il jziii p;nn. 1'ilMoinyalpia misdiui;iiosis
imdi'f t> live. it>OS> 2;l2-177(i.
and nuslicatmciH is r;inip;iin and may lc;ul to count less years of unnccesADULT VVR •-• mnnthly class
s.ity sutfciiiig. fins Itec rcpoit reveals ;i niiluiid, diugk'ss pidccdinv that
of American Ked Cross. l\'2\ Klin
is i;i\ inp new hope lo these patients with miraculous results for many, If
St., Westlicld. (i-10:;J0 p.m. Dec.
yon sullei fioin libromyaljiia you need this no U.S.. no gimmicks live
17. Registration ivquiivd: ti>08'

Fibromyalgia?

C H I L D C P H monthly class
of American Kt'd Cross, \\'2\ Kim
St.,\Vi>stneUl,a:t0-10:;U)p.ni. Doc.
IS. He^istratiim required: ii'0S>
•2;i2-7OiK).
DUKT -• John Hurkhalter.
recorder, and Ku^ene Kuan, liarpsichurd. First Con^rcgatioiiiil
Church, 12.r) Klmer St.. We.stfield,
noon Dec. 18. Music free; lunch $.r>.
I N F A N T CI'K
monthly
class of American Red Cross, A2\
Kim St., Westfield, «::tlllll p.m.
Dec. Ii). KeKtstrau'im ifi|iiued:
i«H)St2:i2-7()iH>.
I M P E R I A L KKASS
holi
day music. First United Methodist
Church, 1 K. Hrnad St.. Westfield.
7:U) |i.iii. Dec. 20. (5)OSi2:l;»-l211.
ItAHYSl'ITKK
tniimni; fnr
boys and ^irl.s 1 l-lf>. Americnn
Rt«d Cross. 321 Kim St., Wi>stlii>ld.
!l a.m. 5 p.m. Dec. 21. \h'M\ a.m.•I :H)p,ni. Dec. :H);ih».m.-l::«) p.m.
Jan. 11. Keuistraiioti required:
UHKS) 2M'2-7()!M).
'MESSIAH'
holiday standard in sin^-alun^ fnrmul.
I'lesljvterinn
I'luirch, l-((>

High school students help out
needy during holiday season
SCOTCH PLAINS — Theto or co-sponsoring the tovSponsors would then be responScotch Plaitis-Fanwood High drive should cull DECA nt (908) sible- for purchasing items on
School DECA Chapter, an asso- 889-8600. Those interested in the list fur the entire family.
ciation of marketing students, adopting a family vill be proGifts will he distributed hy
i.t reiichin^' out to less fortuinUe vided a brief description of the DECA at n holiday party Dec.
people
in Union
County families and their wish list. 13
through multiple programs this
holiday season.
Tin' organization is sponsoring its 12th annual toy drive
iiid its ninth annual Adopt a
1'amily program.
\.u
\i
Working with the Union
|'utility Interfaith ('ouncil am)
•lie Scotch Plains Welfare
Give us J» minutes, i times « week
Department, the students are
& you wilt see results!
rising funds for the purchase
•f toys, clothing ami household
.terns for more than 200 chilIt \ou an1 You Can He
dren and 100 families of the
* sit*,..
.1 SI/0
interfaith Council for the toy
'inve.
16
20
Many of the families live in
IK
14
'emporary shelters and in vari12
It.
ous churches ;md synagogues
10
l-l
in the county until permanent
H
i:
housing becomes available.
A
in
DKCA has already had a
Halloween party for the children and will plan a holiday
party in December. Although
— Fast, Fun Fitness
ihe event is hilled as a toy
inve. DECA is requesting cash
Al...
donations to purchase of the
• terns. DECA is encouraging
the communities in the county
'ii join its efforts to help the
t.imilies.
In addition to toys, DECA
;ian in the past been able to
19) South Ave. Hast
provide basic necessities such
is shoes, socks, underwear,
Westfield. NJ
.-htrts, jackets, linen sheets and
blankets.
"it's a great chance to give
these kids the holiday they may
have otherwise not had." said
Sara Finkelstein, president of
DF.CA. "We are really looking
to the community and local
t'Usiiie.sses to help us ensure
'hat at least every child has
one holiday gift."
hu Jill Guzman
The Adopt of Family prohome'. 1 H a s llie l)ii\i.'i seen
\niir
CHOOSING A BROKER
gram is also co-sponsored by
In all w.ilkv of life. » c the consumers. himie '.'•.'' tii- o n I h e alert l>>r '.U|>fr d i s the county Interfaith Council
art laced with niuking decisions: which c o u n t s that p r o m i s e w i y h n l e c u t n n i i s and the welfare department.
c;ir 1-, S:I!L'S1. which uiillcye oliers Ihe s i n n s . Will II cost s u ni mi lie laler ill t h e
DECA says that there has been
hesl curriculum, which doctor cari ;illc-- Idiij: run ' Are t l m s c i i>iniiiis-.i(iiis really
;»n overwhelming show of sup\i.iic uur pain. Real estate is no excep- •AIKII they s e e m ' '
port for the families in the tion. When il is lime tn sell a home. » c
past, but there remains a need
seek .jsMst.iiicc. Choosing a Realtor is Jill (iuvnait has achieved the uUinuite
one of ihe iisnsi ini|iortaiit decisions as distinction of btinn amont! thr TOP
tor more .sponsors.
il si.ill dc^uic the fiiuit.-i.il .iiul einntion- /'.i of mure titan tappmx.) 7,0-40
The group is seeking sponn\ setiinlies nf our liunilies. Just ;is w.e Active Real Estutv f'roftwUntuts by
sors for more than 90 families
cuntidc in itur doctor lor manv. main unit\ vf listing* c»W in the year 2<HH>!
and 200 children. Many of the
\e.irs. we rtiiist trust i>ur Broker,
county Interfaith families live
I'S. H i e pfi>!c-sH'liaK a! Jill fiu/Iliall
In clioosuit; a Keillor, we must seek
on a rotating shelter basts and
Really a t e a c h i e v i n g t i n r m r . a n d (li~the qualities ut honesty, integrity, and
are working to rebuild their
ethics. Talking to friends and neighbors liiiLiions year alter year T h e y <i)(i_-i p e r lives, according to DECA. The
sonal s e n i t e . true know ledue *• I m a r k e t
program provides some of the and getting recommendations from •..iluc. a n d a miirkeliri^ j'f"j.'rain t o
\"U xrW'X is a ke\ f;ict(ir. A
same basic needs as the toy people
proven track record oi a company is e n h a n c e y>ur h o m e together with h o n drive program.
vital. A Broker's knowledge of the esty and integrity. Ilieir best relereiice
"The Adopt a Family procummwiii). school system, and of is, a n d a l M a v s will be. \ciui n c i u h b u i
gram has really grown to
cnurse. markel \alues is essential
become a community event. It's
GUZMAN REALTY, INC y
CAVfcAT KMtTOR - let Ihe huyer
great to see our community
henare. Watch out fur letters and corre•*— **" «""«•« •f
band together and help those in
spondence that stale there is a buyer
76 ELMORA AVL fLIZABFTH, NJ 072O;
need,"" Finkelstein said,
waiting for ymir home. Let's be realisT I L (9081153-6611' FAX: 1MB) 353-50W
Any residents, group or busitic. Has the buyer been inside your
ness interested in contributing
www.JillGuzmanRealtv.com

I

report that is ^jung hope lo Ubiomyalgiii siilfeieis everywhere. To order
>our i-opv of this frvt- IC|MM I. calltoll free I-S(M»-27S-*53KH
114 hr. rccordctl messagcl

SPORTS MEDICINE
Presented hy William Ik'II.R.PT,

ARE YOU BEING FROZEN OUT?
Aillirsivt' (•ipMilili'<, oi "In i/eii shoulder," is .i p.imliil (i)iulilitin til .it icsults in ,1
M'vctf loss nl mutuiii in tin 1 shouliit'i W h i l e t b i ' i a u s c nl tins uiiiililion is Litucly A
nnsteiy, inn- l l u u i v liolik tktt it n u y h e d u e iD.in.ititoiiunuitie HMction th.ttliMds
In st-vt-re intl.imiti.ilion ul lhi> joint i.insule OIIICIWIM', .ulhesive (,ipsiilitis m.iy
U.i;in (.illinvmi; u t h e i iii|iir it's vsheii tlie s h u u l d c i is not moved d u e ID t h e injuiy.
Nnmrlimi's, piobli'ins MU I) .is huisitis, ini|)int'eiiicnl syiultDllie, HI .1 li.lllul loLiliit
i nil 11MI < .in li.itI to ,i Itii/cii slioiililci, as well While tir.ilmcnt i a n h e slim; il is
>. MIII ,il thai a jihv-it -il thfi.ijiv pi<)|;iam he ^t.iilcil a n d ( i m t u u i e d lo ii'^ain t h e loss
nl m o t i o n
II vmit vhiHihlff ai lies w h e n \ m i liy Id laisc ,in aim oi loll uvei on it in voui sleep,
in \ n u i i.uij;e oi mi'lion h limited by pain w h e n t.iisni|; ,m ami, it's tinu 1 t o s e e your
plivsiuan toi ,i positive iliai;nnsis l i o / e n slnuildi't is tin' jimhli'in phvsit.il thetiipy
i ,m h e l p lurmdieiiilniiii.iliiiii. i , i ! i m i l KIMAlllll IAIION.S SI'ORIS MIOU'INI .it
CIIW) j:V-V) r i r i. W e . n e uinveim-nlly l i x . i t r d ,il 7;7\V,ilmil Avi1., Ci.inlunl. Most priv.tli' i n s u i a n i i ' s ,ne a u c p l e d . AuIit Insiir.inie I laiins air DIM sprnalty, a n d w e will
Mibmi! voui bills lot (ompi'iKilion. N o faults \ M n i i u i r
P.S. Inili.il tieatitu'nt ol h o / o i shouldei is i l n n t r d .it tlei icasin|; iiill.iininalinn a n d
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Tree sale still at Elm St. field
which owns the fidd, suggested
the Christmas tree sale be moved
THE RECOKD-I'KKSS
to another location. Throughout
1
WESTFIEU) - The Mali's the school year the district's teams
Club of the Wi'stHchl YMCA will use; the field, and various recrecontinue with its iVJ-ywir-old
Lr;i- ation leagues use it during the
ditionof selling (Miristiii:).1! trci'.s ;it. summer.
the Elm Strct;t field this \wHi\uy
Hut the men's club did not want
season, but with ;J bit mon- JJIII- to change the location of its sale, so
dence.
it proposed an annual field condiBecause y^ar-routui use lias tioning program to maintain the
created u <.li;tmonitintf condition field. Mark Ciarrocca, .spokesman
at the, tin* Hoard of Education, for the organization, said the club
»V KEVhN B. HOWELL

1: SINCE

1956

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
_ • Janitorial Supplies
• Air and Water Purification
Equipment

would take financial responsibility
and arrange for the field to be aerated and seeded and also correct
ruts each year.
In addition, the organization
will modify its use of the field.
Trees will now be unloaded from
the parking lot and carried to the
Field; previously, vehicles had driven across the grass to deliver the
trees.
Proceeds from the tree sale go
to local youth organizations.

EARDLY I PETERSEN

i Things this useful...

A history lesson
At the Veterans Day ceremony in Scotch Plaint, Brownie Troop 880 from the second grade at
Coles School presented hand-crafted greeting cards thanking veterans for their military service;
the cards were then delivered to patients at a veterans hospital. Joe McCourt of VFW Post 10122
returned the favor Nov. 18, attending the Brownies' meeting and presenting each girl with a special Girl Scout/American Flag Pin. Front row, from left: Alyssa Leyden, Jenny fomasso, Juita
Mendes and Olivia Mendes. Rear row: Troop Leader Marybeth Lapham, Molly Solomon, Angela
Rashid, Kelly Lapham, Gabrielle Mendes, Troop Leader Dina Leyden.

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

usually have
27 blades.

^rv^il^
p|usa
built-in corkscrew.

Meet the incredible Miele
Mini-Upright Versatile as a
pocket knife, this powerful
Sealed System'" vacuum
busts dust single-handedly,
cleaning anything from a
couch cushion to your entire
house.

Miele
AU1H'.

and fit in your pocket.

c

Musical Club holds concert Dec. 11
and "Czardas," from "Die
Fledermaus" by Johann Strauss.
Accompaniment is by Trent
Johnson, piano.
Morie-Daniele Mercier, organ,
and Beverly Thomson Shea of
Scotch Plains, harp, play a
"Pastorale" on "Forest Green" by
Ralph Vnughan Williams. Their
arrangement is by Dale Wood.
Mercier and Shea are joined by
Mikying Lee, cello, forMLe som-

WESTFIELD — The Musical
ClubofWestfield holds its holiday
concert 1 p.m. Dec. 11 at the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm St.
All are invited to hear arias,
motets ami holiday selections
from Musical Club members.
Olive Lynch, soprano, sings
"Oh quuntc volte," from "Romeo
and Juliet" by Vincenzo Bellini;
"Dis que rien en m'epouvante,"
from "Curmen" by Georges Bizet;

meil d lVnfant Jesus'" by Henri
Bu.ssier. The three musicians are
joined by Kill Dembaugh, tenor,
for "l'anis Angelicus" by Cesar
Fram'k.
Paul Kueter and Carolle-Anii
Mochernuk, piano duo, conclude
the holiday cuncert with excerpts
from 'The Nutcracker" by Peter
Ilyich Tchaikovsky.
Kosemarie (oilman is program
chairman for the Musical Club.

JCC offers activies for senior adults

Old

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Activities uro hold Monday, the activities:
Current events, 10:30-11:15
Jewish
Community
Center
of
Tuesday
and Wednesday in the
Closed Wednesday and Sunday
224 ELMER STREET • WESTFIELD
Central New Jersey has a "Senior JCC at 1391 Martine Ave. A a.m. Monday
www.etpctersen.coni
Art class, 1 ():;»)-11:30 a.m.
Adult" program for older people.
kosher lunch is served. Among
Monday. No experience in art is
required.
Exercise, 11:15 a.m.-noun
> ACCU-CRAFT
Monday and Tuesday.
.Jewish culture, 12:.'J0-l:lij
p.m. Monday.
"Scene Study" drama class,
Help Is Just Around The Corner.
12:30-1:15 p.m. Monday.
"Topics in Biology." 10:30
YOU M V 1 0
a.m.-noon Tuesday. All Union
County residents over (JO can
Vhattend this class fr"ee.
AFTIIt '10 MF*. MML-IN M M T I
OF THE MONTH
OF THE MONTH
For more information, phon»
SSPc. K t n r DrIH Mt Mt
Exp
Exp 12/5WW
Sciowdnvor bits, highspeod drill hits, wood
Nan Station at (908* 889-8800,
ypatlu bits, rmyiiolic hdekx. ft I n W no
Ext. 207.

908*232*5723
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6-Plc., 5-Lb. Fire Logs
Each burns 3 hours with a
bright, full flame, M ;?3 770 1
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Chimney Sweeping Log
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way to clean your chimney,
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Community Life
What is on
your holiday
wish list?

Black Friday
looking bright
Stores confident of robust sales
(Continued from page A-l>

LINDA GUSCIORA
Alexandria Township
"Health is the most important
thing for me, and winning the
lottery."

pers. Some kiosks will remain in
the malls as a |x>rmanent fixture
while others are only there until
January.
In addition to the kiosks.
Menlo Park mall will also offer a
temporary Christina.-; Store for
customers who are looking to purchase holiday products.
All malls exjxH't a large turn
out on Friday. Black Friday, hut
instead of merchandise markdowns some stores are opting to
have promotions and hold Hjierinl
event.s such as Family Night r> to
9 p.m., lX»c. 4, at the Bridgewater
Commons.
"Rather than sales we've done
some promotion. We participated
in the Holiday's Special Oilers
Booklet and the company itself
has sent out a special offers mailing," said Ferrer of Agatha of 1'aris
in the Short Hills Mall.
The Holiday's Special Offers
Booklet is a mull-wide promotion
and is given to customers when
their child's photo is taken with
Santa Cluus.
Agatha of Paris is also offering
a 15 percent discount oil' a purchase of $35 or more.
The Betsey Johnson store
inside the Short Hills Mall will
offer customers a If) percent dis-

count off a $150 purchase,
Coldwater Creek in the Menlo
Park mall begun promotions on
their merchandise and hired more
employees to handle the holiday
rush.
"We've hired quite a few people
actually," said Lon Newman,
assistant manager of Coldwater
Creek. "It's all part-time (positions* for the Christinas rush.
We're probably going to hire
more."
Agatha of Paris also hired seasonal pail-time employees and so
dill the Macv's department store
in the Bridgewater Commons.
"I know just from speaking to
Macv's, in the past they hire tip to
400 additional staff meml>ers for
the holiday season." Vaughan said.
"1 know that all the stores here
have Ix'en searching for additional
employees and interviewing
them."
Stores generally hire additional
stall"to handle holiday extended
hours and to help with in-coming
merchandise.
"We have tons and tons of holiday merchandise," Newman said
of Coldwater Creek. "We Imve a
lol of stlifted animals, jewelry, holiday decorations, tree ornaments,
stockings and clothes."
"I fee.I like we're ready to go for
the holiday season," Vaughan said.

KIM JOHNSON
Middlesex
"I want a cell phone, so I can get
in touch with my friends when
I'm not home,"

GEORGE PACCIEUO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Parking lots at the mails are likely to be Jammed thl* weekend.

Downtowns have
lots that malls don't
ByJAYMATOVSKY
ANNA REN
Piscataway
I have some type of music CD
on my wish list. I'm not sure
which one yet.

;

ASHLEY GRANBERG
Cranford
"Stuffed animal giraffe."

STAFF WKITKR

Municipalities have spent a
great deal of time, effort and
money to revitalize their downtowns to lure shoppers away from
major shopping malls such as the
Bridgewater Commons, Menlo
Park and Short Hills malls.
But the key to a profitable holiday season, they believe, comes
down to convenience and personal service.
In Somerville, the borough
suspends parking meter fees in
its municipal lots and on the
streets from Thanksgiving to
New Year's Day to promote shopping. The Somerville Business
and Professional Association and
District Management
Corporation go to great lengths
to ensure shoppers will have a
gratifying shopping experience
downtown.
Santa Claus makes .several
appearances during the holiday
season, including the lighting of
the borough's Christmas tree at
borough hall. Many businesses
remain open later than at other
times during the year, including
the vast number of restaurants
downtown. The only food at the
Bridgewnter Commons is fast

food in the third-floor food court.
"It's a much warmer place to
be than the malls," said Bill
Sarru, executive director of the
SPBA, adding Somerville competes with the malls during the
holidays the same way it does
the rest of the year — by providing bettor and more personal
service to the customers. '*()ur
Ktores are mostly operated by the
people who own them. Our parking is actually much more convenient."
According to Meg Mehorter,
promotions coordinator for the
Downtown We.stfield
Corporation, Downtown
Westfield has some of the same
stores found in the large malls,
and all of the stores downtown
always have a fresh inventory.
There is live entertainment each
Saturday, and beginning Dec. 1,
many of the stores will remain
open until 8 or 9 p.m. A detailed
list of events is available at the
DWC's website,
wostricidnj.atuclitk.com.
"We have a little bit of everything," said Mehorter. "Some people likf! to shop outside in the
winter. 1 like it because it's coxivenient. They want you to be
there. You get a lot of personalized attention."

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

John JablonskI explains the subtleties of a perfect Christmas tree at the Dower Tree Farm In Peapack.

Escape the malls and
shop the great outdoors
'Tis the season to find a perfect Christmas tree
By LESLIE A. SCOTT

would not fit into the elevator, so more limbs were
rut. By 1 he time it reached the apartment, it was very
thin. '
PIOAl'ACK— If you don't like shopping indoors on
"When |H'ople sec the tree, they love it but when
Black Friday, you can always go shopping outdoors
they get it in the house it's like an eight-Riot ceiling
for a Christmas tree.
and a 10-foot, tree," he said.
At the 250-anv Dower Tree Farm, then 1 art? more
To help keep the trees alive for a month, -liihlonHki
thanftO.UOOspruces and firs The trees range from u
says they should IH> left, in plain water the entire
couple of feet tall to HO
time. Trees are used to
feet and they sell for
the outdoors and being
$7.00 a foot."
inside with dry beat, can
The farm, which lias
lessen its life.
been selling Christmas
The trees am self-healtrees for decades, has
ing. Where it getR sawed
liecomen covered with Hap,
been run by John
so Unit has to lie filed off
Jablonski and his sons
and then placed it in
Tom and Craig for the
water.
past 20 years. It in, literally, a slow growth indusDuring the lirHl two
days, the thirsty tree will
try.
drink (he water quickly HO
A JO-foo tree can lake
il should U> checked (h)Ix'tween seven to nine
quenlly.
years t-o grow, averaging
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
.Jalilonski Maid you
about one. fixit a year,
The Christmas trees are lined up for Inspection at should never put anysaid Jablonski.
the Dower Farm
thing like aspirin of sugar
"We have l« plan
in the water Ix'cause this
alxuit ten years ahead,"
can flog up the tree and stop it from gelling any
hi' said. "It takes a while for them to grow."
water.
The Dower Farm, owned by Mark and Anne
"If you follow those directions, they can ta.st lieyond
Vandenbe.rg, has three fields on Tndd Avenue, Willow
four weeks," he Haiti.
Avenue and Blnirnden Drive is open lor btwineHs
Diflerent trees can IK* used for diflerent decorative
after Thanksgiving.
piir|M(K('W.
.Jablmiski offered tips for tho.se who want Lo have M
For example, he said, Norway Spruces are great
real tree in their home,
for banging ornaments Ix'cause they have gaps
"Don't select a large tree," he said. "Most. |H'ople
between the limbs which let the decorations hang.
come with big eyes and when they get home, they
Firs »rc* fuller so the ornaments tend to lay on the
have to cut them."
next limb.
One of his customers picked a large tree and Look
Firs also have wilier limbH HO if heavier ornaments
it to his home in Manhattan, Jnhlonski unid. First lie
are hung, the limbs droop. On spruces, the limbs ure
could not gel it through the lobby door of IHH apartstiller.
ment, house without trimming the limbs. Then it
NTAKK WKITKK

Times change, so has Hanukkah
By KEVIN B. H0WEU
STAKFWKITKK

Everyone knows that Santa Cluus visits children who've been good every Christmas Eve.
And with the increased emphasis on the commercial aspect of the Christian holiday, .Jews in
America often give gifts over their eight-night celebration.
"There certainly has been a radical transformation in how (Hanukkah) is celebrated," said Rabbi
Jrwin Fishbein, director of Liu: Rabbinic Center for
Research and Counseling in Westiicld. "When I
was a child, all you got was Hanukkah money.
Maybe a quarter, a half-dollar, maybe one dollar,
ami that was it. And it was one time. Now kids get
gifts more than one night and from more than one
person."
Fishbein added that the gift-giving is an
attempt to give Jewish children what. Christian
children get at Christmas. He said that Hanukkah,
which stitrts the day after Thanksgiving, is not a
significant holiday in the religion, but has gained
.significance because it's so close to Christmas.
Historically, the holiday celebrates the victory of
Juduh Maccabee over Syria. The traditional lighting comes from the belief that the lamp in the temple stayed lit for eight days and nights with only

one jar of oil.
"It was never a very important holiday. Presents
weren't the focus. The important thing was lighting
candles and cooking foods in oil," said Kahbi Joel
Abraham of Temple Hholom in I'lainfietd.
Abraham said that though it has boon associated with Christmas because it usually falls within a
few days of the Christian celebration, Hanukkah
has more parallels with Thanksgiving, as a celebration of freedom.
Kabbi William Knitis of Congregation Knesseth
Isratil in Bound Brook believes the celebration is
moving away from commercialism and more;
toward its traditional purpose. He said children
have a clear perspective of their ancestors.
"The commercial trend in played down now," said
Hiibbi fieorge Nudttll of Congregation Beth Israel
in Scotch Plains. "A lot of families aren't'even giving gifts. Tin; trend is toward home services and
lighting candleH with family."
Despite the fact that Hanukkah ha.s beon linked
by the calendar to Christmas, rabbis see the positive .side* of it.
"As Jews in America, Christinas given our children a chance to celebrate differences in a good
way. It's not strange to say you don't celebrate
Christmas. Most kids have heard of Hanukkah,"
Abraham said.

For some, holiday is another day of loneliness
By KEVIN B, HOWELL
STAFF WRITER

A1DA MEYER
Middlesex
"I want compassion,"

Thanksgiving is usually a time when
families gather to eat a traditional dinner and sit around afterward to watch
football or home videos and participate
in other bonding activities.
But for some, that fellowship is limited to memories of past holiday gatherings, as their new life has separated
them from relatives and loved ones,
These loners can be the homeless, dis-

abled, troubled youth in shelters or senior citizens staying at assisted living
facilities.
Shannon Gilbert, 19, has been alone
for the holidays since he was 15. He had
family problems and has been a part of
the street outreach program of The
Avalon center in Bridge-water.
Gilbert says he doesn't do anything i"
particular for the holiday and approaches it as a day off from work.
This year he plans to watdi television
and maybe spend time with a few friends

in the area. He ha.s brothers and sisters
in the state, but they live in South Jersey
and he has no plans to visit them.
"It was difficult at first, but I got used
to il," Gilbert said. "Sometimes I desire, to
be around my family, but there's nothing
I can do aixjut it. It makes me feel awkward."
"Frank," who requested his real name
be withheld, is a resident of Springfield
and has spent the holidays alone, for tinpast two yeurs. He's been disabled for the
last 25 years due to complications from

an operation, and experiences pain in his
back and legs.
The 63-year-old has fnniily in the
.state, but as his condition worsens, he is
unable to travel far. He will probably
attend a church service at First Baptist
Church in We.stfield, where he is a member, and cook a meal for himself.
"I'm definitely not used to it," be K.'iid
of being alone for Thanksgiving. "It's not
a happy time. I think back to days I did
'meet with family) and I wish I hnd a
place to go,"

I
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Frederick H. Malchow

i

Lena Mattei

Obituaries

Her husband, Gay, died in 1987,|
SCOTCH PLAINS — Lena
FANWOOD — Frederick H. ber of Post 3 and organized its oraSurviving are a sister^
Sinisgalli
Mattei,
88,
died
Nov.
19,
Malchow, 89, died Nov. 18, 2002 at torical contests for many years.
2002 at Community Medical Katherine Sinisgalli, and a brothHe was a member of the
his home in Watchung.
er, James D. Sinisgalli, both of
Center in Toms River.
Born in Elizabeth, the son of the Garwood Presbyterian Church
A native of New York City, she Bayviile.
late Frederick L. and Lena Miller since 1923 and the USS Sampson
WESTFIELD — Arlene D. Fulton W; a son, Scott; and three lived in South Plainfield and Scotch
Services were held Nov. 22 at]
Malchow, he lived in Fanwood from Veterans Association.
grandchildren.
Dutt
Mason,
75,
died
Nov.
15,
the
James W. Conroy Funeral
Plains
before
moving
to
Bayviile
in
His wife, Paula Spirig Malchow,
1964 until he moved to Watchung
A memorial service was held 1970.
at-her home in Ringwood.
Home in South Plainfield.
died in 1992. Two sisters are 2002
in 2000.
was born in Pennsylvania Nov. 22 at the Ringwood
Mrs. Mattei retired in 1968 after Entombment was in the Holy
Mr. Malchow retired in 1967 deceased, Clara Rhodes in 1945 andShelived
Presbyterian 27 years as a reproduction clerk at Redeemer Mausoleum, South
in Westfield before Community
after 20 years as a tool and die and Lily in 1997.
Plainfield.
Church.
the Raritan Arsenal in Edison.
Surviving are a son, Frederick J. moving to Ringwood.
maker with Martin Wuldman &
Arrangements
were
by
the
Mrs.
Mason
was
a
member
of
Sons in Parsippany. He began his and wife Larisa Valiava Malchow,
career as a machine apprentice with whom the elder Mr. Malchow the Ringwood Women's Club and D'Agostino Funeral Home in
with the Aluminum Co. of America lived; two sisters, Dorothy H. the St. Catherine of Bologna Haskell. Donations may be sent
Rosendale of Tavernier, Fla., and Senior Citizens Club, also in to Compassionate Care Hospice,
in Garwood.
He served in the Army during
PLAINS — Luther
66 Mount Prospect Ave., Clifton, W. SCOTCH
Violet
Miller of Brick; and five Ringwood.
A 1933 graduate of Thomas
World War II.
Killian
died
Nov.
16,
2002
at
Surviving are her husband, NJ 07013.
Edison Vocational School in grandsons, Paul A., Mark, John,
Surviving are his wife,
hiB home.
Elizabeth, Mr. Malchow served in Joseph and James. P., all of
A native of Charlotte, N.C., he Jeannette F.; a sister, Mari Helen
the Civilian Conservation Corps Watchung.
lived in Montclair and Caldwell Neumon of Montclair; a niece and
Services were held Saturday at
from 1935-37. He was a machinist
before moving to Scotch Plains in two nephews.
first class with the Navy in Oran, the Higgins Home for Funerals in
Services were held Saturday
1973.
Patricia
Lewchick
Vezirian;
his
SCOTCH PLAINS — Richard
Watchung. Burial was in Fairview Mark
Africa, during World War II.
Mr, Killian retired in 1994 at St. John's Baptist Church.
mother,
Victoria
Najarian
Vezirian,
65,
died
Nov.
20,
Mr. Malchow was a former Cemetery, Westfield.
at the Whiting Healthcare Vezirian; two daughters, April after five years as a perfumer Burial was in Franklin Memorial
Donations may be sent to 2002
Union County commander of the
Carmichael and Dawn; a sister, with Hagelin & Co. in Park, North Brunswick.
Center.
American Legion and a past com- Garwood Preboyterian Church
Arrangements were by the
A native of Jersey City, he Vivian Hovsepian; three grand- Branchburg. He waa a deacon
mander of its Martin Wallberg Post Sunday School, 341 Spruce Ave., lived
and Sunday school teacher at St. Higgins Home for Funerals in
children,
a
niece
and
two
in
Scotch
Plains
and
3 in Westfield. He was a life mem- Garwood, NJ 07027.
Watchung.
John's Baptist Church.
ParamuB before moving to Toms nephews.
Services were held Saturday
River.
Mr. Vezirian retired in 1997 at St. Leon Armenian Church in
after 35 years as the owner of the Fair Lawn. Burial was in George
WESTFIELD — Miriam National Council of Jewish Lift Parts Manufacturing Co. in Washington Memorial Park,
SCOTCH PLAINS — John War II.
Shapiro Friedland, 72, died Nov. Women, Mrs. Friedland served as Linden. He earned a degree in Paramus.
Deceased are his wife, Marjorie;
Carscadden, 90, died Nov. 18,2002
president of the Brandeis Women. accounting from the Manhattan
20,2002 at her home in Monroe.
Arrangements were by the at Bayshore Community Hospital a daughter, Catherine; four brothMrs. Friedland, who was born She was a member of the Read for campus of Pace University.
ens, Ernest Gousman, George
Vander Plaat Colonial Home in in Holmdel.
in Brooklyn and lived in Westfield the Blind New York Guild and
Gousman, Gerard Gousman and
Born
in
Jersey
City,
a
son
of
the
Fair
Lawn.
He
was
a
past
president
of
the
and Edison before moving to Temple Emanu-El. Her husband, Union City Chapter of the
James; and a sister, Helen Cross.
late
James
and
Minnie
Donations
may
be
sent
to
Lawrence, is deceased.
Monroe in 1997.
Surviving are a son, John; two
for
Progressive Carscadden, he lived in Scotch
Surviving are two daughters, Armenian General Athletic Society
She was an art teacher at
Plains
before
moving to brothers, Frank and Kenneth; two
Supranuclear
Palsy,
Woodholme
Union.
Union High School and later Marcy Jaeger and Susan; a brothsisters, Doris Smith and Eleanor
Nishan, its Medical Building, Suite 515, Middletown.
owned the Travel Spot travel er, Bernard Shapiro; and two His father,
Cosgrove; and four grandchildren.
Mr.
Carscadden
retired
in
1974
1838
Greene
Tree
Road,
deceased.
grandchildren.
agency in Clark prior to her
Services were held Saturday at
after
30
years
as
a
bus
driver
with
Baltimore,
MD
21208.
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Services were held Nov. 22 at
retirement.
Mrs. Friedland
Public Service
Coordinated the Day Funeral Home in
earned a bachelor's degree in art the Menorah Chapels at Mill burn,
Transport and successor lines. He Keyport. Burial was in Holy Cross
education from Newark State in Union. Burial was in B'nai
served in the Army during World Cemetery, North Arlington.
Teachers College (now Kean Abraham Memorial Park, Union,
University).
Donations may be sent to any
WESTFIELD — Edward He had been a member of the
A past president of the local food pantry of your choice.
Monett, 100, died Nov. 20, 2002 Echo Lake Country Club since
at the Haven Hospice of 1938.
WESTFIELD — Charles Edgar of Design in 1967. His father,
His wife of 74 years, Edythe Frew
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
We're driven to fight cancer.
111 died Nov. 18, 2002 at his Charles E. Jr., is deceased.
Koppe Monett, died in 1998.
Center in Plainfield.
Surviving are his mother,
home
in Newark.
Donate your car today, and
Surviving are a son, Jack E.
He was born in the Bronx and
Madeline Patricia Frew of
He
wiis
born
in
Biloxi,
Miss.,
and
and
wife
Jane
K.
of
Warren;
a
had lived in Westfield since
help fund a cure.
in Westfield before moving to Westfield; a brother, Wayne and
daughter, Betty Lou Hess of lived
1929.
wife Debbie of Garwood; a sister,
Newark
in 1977.
Illinois;
a
grandson,
Louis
E.
Mr. Monett retired in 1986 as
Your generous contribution of
• Tax deductible
Carol Ventimiglia and husband
Mr.
Frew
was
a
freelance
interipresident of the Roller Corp. of Hess of Waterford, Ireland; a or designer with his own firm in Robert of South Plainfield; two
<i used car, truck or van directly
• Immediate,
America in South Plainfield, a granddaughter, Victoria Hess Newark for the 20 years. A gradu- nieces, three nephews and four
fra* pkk-up
supports American Cancer
company he founded. He held a Nicholson of Libertyville, III.; a ate
Society programs and services.
• Any make or modtl*
of Westfield High School, he great-nieces.
Thomas M.
number of patents related to stepgrandson,
attended
the Cooper Union before
Private arrangements were by
Politica of North Wales, Pa.; a
rubber manufacturing.
receiving a bachelor's degree in the Mustapeter Funeral Home in
1.800.311.6661
More recently Mr. Monett was great-grandson, Jack Edward interior design from Parsons School Roselle Park.
www.cancw.org
a partner in the Links Golf Co. of Nicholson of Libertyville; and a
Westfield, which developed spe- step-great-grandchild.
cial golf clubs approved by the Services were Jield Saturday
Professional Golfers Association. at the Gray Funeral Home.
The Greater Watchung Nature mation, phone Pete Axelrod at
Club participates in two bird sur- (908) 464-3933.
veys every December.
The second survey is a
A RETIREMENT COMMUNITY,
The first survey is the 103rd Christmas count in the Raritan
ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY OR
.
annual Christmas count of the Estuary on Sunday, Dec. 29, sponSummit
Nature Club on sored by the Greater Watchung
NURSING CENTER, R E A D T H I S B O O K
Saturday,
Dec.
14. Volunteers are Nature Club. Dinner in Plainfield
>f i
Getling the facts canfoethe most important
•
'• '•;,•'•.
needed for this activity in the follows this everjt. Volunteers are
part of your decision. This comprehensive
Great Swamp and Watchung needed; phone Walt Blender man
For a free directory with 2,200 restaurants and bars plus chain* contact
booklet, Nt-w J.ifi'Slyles, offers Ihc latest
Reservation. Dinner in Westfield at (908) 757-7754 or Tom Gillen
information on nursing centers, assisted
follows this event. For full infor- at (732) 525-8359.

Arlene Dutt Mason

Luther W. Killian

Richard M. Vezirian

Miriam Friedland

John Carscadden

Edward Monett

Charles E. Frew III

Club headed to the birds

YOU CHOOSE

Free Directory

living facilities, retirement cimimunilie.s and
many oilier care options. Available lor this
area and over 40 other locutions around the
country. New Lifestyles is KKEK anil
it contains the most current inl'oriiialion
available, including
Locations and descriptions nt facilities
Prices iiml types of care offered
Medicare and Mcdicaid availability
Senior programs and services
Advice on choosing a facility, and more.

New
TOLL
FREE

fax 906273-9222

1OS Mountain Ave.
Summit NJ 07901
908273-9366

info@njgasp.org
www.njgasp.txig

Agotnit Smoking

LIFESTYLES

ITISFMUSIEftFel
YIUMMIYIFYM

AN AREA GUIDE TO
SENIOR RESIDENCES
AND CARE OPTIONS

To obtain your FREE copy of
New LifeStyles, call today
or join us on the Internet at

MCCside Cemetery, Scotch Tfains

www.NewLifeStyles.com

Visit our New Cremorial Gardens

1-800-820-3013

An Area Featuring Bronze Crtmorial Niches,
Cremorial Benches and In-Ground Burial

I I I I N. Cinir.il i'Apwv.. MlKHl • D.ill.iv T X 7 5 2 W ( i l l ) M .

ACES

908.756.1729

OF

P\'

Non-Profit, Non-Sectarian

"»"

www.hillsidecemctery.com

UNBEATABLE PRICES!!!

Use Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
May b» Taken Safely by individual with high blood prwmm
anddiabetoa

RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVE,, PLAINFIELD

Call Toil F fee

888-685-3200

www.bestnutrition4u.com

Save up
to 5O% on
prescription
medicine.

Canada Drugs
www.canidadruis.com

Call us toll free to
find out how:

1-866-444-3784

L. t . J C_~ "L L

r
HOLY CROSS

LUTHERAN CHURCH
63¥ Mountain Ave., Springfield

973-379-4525
Sunday School & Worship
ServU't-s-tOiim nl
Jonulhon Duylon
High School
Adult & Music Ministries
Youth & Children's E'ro|>rums
Chrlsliun Nursery School &
Kindergarten
www.holyvnissixj.org

r
"i

I5 •'

2l)1 Parsonage Hill Road
Short Hills

973-467-8454
9:30 um - Sunday School
ll;(H) um • Sunduy Worship
:Jtl pm - Wed, Bible Study & Prayer
"Faith comes hy hearing, and hearing
by tht word of God"

lYinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship

587 Springfield Ave.
Summit, N.J.

Cranftird

8:15 a.m. - Trudllionul Service
9:45 ii.ni. - Contemporary Services
Sunday School
11:00 a.m. - Traditional Service

!c- Xcingular

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
$
9S
FIXED FOR 19. *

i

Covenant Presbyterian Church

Si. John's
I ulhi'run Church

908-918-2500

t Die"" Ctmtm

NEXIEL

(908) 272-6788
R«v. Frank Sforci, Pastor
11:00am Sundiy School
6;3Qpm Sunday Evening Worship
7:30 Wens. Worship/Bible Study
7:30pm Sal. Pentecostal Prayer
Age-Integrated

A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry'.
"Corf sets the solitary in families!"

SO ANYTIME UINS
SCO WMkmd Mini
FREE LONG DISTANCE
FREE Roimina Cbtrat

FREE Nokle 3390
or Samtung R225

M o b i l e GET MORE PLAN

29

•I- • -Mobile-

$OA95

Expirtt 12/6/02

Month

FAMILY PLAN

24

$4499

J

P •-Mobile*
Enplret 12/6/02

MAHYTMIMNS
(Mfmflwf MfaMi iWtektnd Mini
FREE Nationwide Long DisL
FREE ROAMING
h*n\iim
FREE V66 Phone

Month

Each Pftone

800 ANYTIME HIINS
Unlimited Weekend Mins
Unlimited Phone to Phone
T 300 PHONE ' 4 9 " with fUlut*

Etptm 12N02

300 Anytime Mlnut»$
Unlimited Nights
IWtektnd*
Fne Long Distinct
FREE Mokla 3360
or Erktson R300

FREEPHONE

$0099
29

Month
500 ANYTIME WNS
Unlimited Nights A
Weekend Uins
FREE LONG DISTANCE
FREE ROAMING
Eipfrw \VWl

All plini netbn nbala per month lot lt» Ural 6 monlha from eitrtnw wlreltti. All phonei raqulrc on* Of two ytir
•citation, Coupon! miv not ba combined with tny other couponi. FREE phont after S50 rebel*-

WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!
You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Time Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

Service
^^Professionals
Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

23 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK

800-386-1897

OPEN SUN-THUR I0AM-7PW • FRI-lOAM-2 30PM • CLOSED SATURDAYS • CALL f OR HOUOAY HOURS

•we will fix any problems up to $107. FOR $19.95 Dispatch fee or $39.95 is additional
O2001 Service Protewionat*, Inc.
»w>

732-381-1800 • 732-381-7222

rimetime!
November 28 & 29, 2002

B-3

Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 725-3420:
NOW PLAYING
www.raritanval.edu/theatre
FORUM THEATRE
Adapted from the story by
314 Main St.. Metuchen
C.S. Lewis. Admission $9.
(732) 548-0582: www.
THE SNOW QUEEN
forumtheatrecompany.com
1 and 4 p.m. Dec. 1
"A Funny Tiling Happened on
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
the Way to the Forum." local pro- Ave.. New Brunswick
duction of Broadway/movie com(877) STATE 11;
edy. 8 p.m. Nov. 29. 30, Dec. 6, 7;
www.statetheatrenj.org
3 p.m. Dec. 1. 8, Admission $25;
Hans Christian Andersen
discounts available.
fairy tale told with puppets and
"A Winnie the Pooh live music. Admission S14. $12.
Christmas Carol," or Dickens
crosses A.A. Milne. To Dec. 29.
Admission $15: group rates avail THE BEACH BOYS
,. able. Call ibr showtimes.
3 and 8 p.m. Dec. 7
PAPER BOLL PLAYHOUSE
State Theatre. 15 Livingston
Brookside Dr.. MiUburn
Ave., New Brunswick
(973)376-4343;
(877) STATE 11:
www.papennill.org
www.statethealrenj.org
"Annie,"
revival
of
Famous for having hlls In
Broadway/movie musical. To three decades (but now touring
Dec. 8. Admission $67-$30: dis- without Brian Wilson). Admission
counts available. Call for show $50-$20.
schedule.
BUONNATALE
PHILIP J . LEVIN THEATER
4 p.m, Sunday, Dec. 8; Our
Rutgers University
Lady of Peace Church. 111
George St.. New Brunswick
South St.. New I*rovidence
(732)932-7511:
(973) 762-8486:
mgsa.rutgers.edu
www. summitchonUe.org
"The Laramie Project." based
T h e Holidays In Italy" with
on the 1999 gay-related murder the Summit Chorale. Adults $18
of Matthew Shepard. 8 p.m. Nov. In advance, $20 at the door: sen27-30. Dec. 3 7; 2 p.m. Dec. 1. iors, students $15 in advance,
Adults $19; seniors, Rutgers $17 at the door.
alumni and employees $17; stuCHRISTMAS IN
dents $9.
CAROL AND SONG
SOMERSET VALLEY
6 and 9 p.m. Dec. 7.
PLAYERS
5 and 7:30 p.m. Dec. 8
Route 514. Hlllsboroufih
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers
(908) 369-SHOW:
University. New Brunswick
www.svp tl lealre. org
(732)932-7511:
"A Christmas Story," stage
mgsa.rutgers.edu
, version of 1983 movie. 7 p.m.
With the Rutgers Kirkpatrick
Nov. 30. Dec. 7, 14; 3 p.m. Dec. 1. Choir and Rutgers Glee Club.
8. 15. Admission $10.
Admission $10.
COMING UP
JUDY COLLINS
GEORGE STREET
8 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 5
PLAYHOUSE
State Theatre. 15 Livingston
9 Livingston Ave.
Ave., New Brunswick
New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
(7321246-7717:
www.slatethealrenj.org
www.georgcstplayhouse.org
Christmas concert with
"Let Me Sing; A Musical accompaniment from Princeton
Evolution" of show tunes and Pro Musica. Admission $5O-$22.
standards.
Dec. 4-Jan. 4.
GAELIC STORM
Admission $55-$36; discounts
8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 5
available. Call for showtimes.
Union County Arts Center
RARITAN VALLEY
1601 Irving St.. Rahway
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
(732) 499 8226:
Route 28, Branchburg
www.ucac.org
(908) 725-3420:
Insh quintet that played on
www.rarilanval.edu/theatre
the Titanic" soundtrack (bui not
"A Christmas Carol," Charles on the Celine Dion hit). Admission
1
Dickens standard with the $40-$25.
'•Nebraska Theatre Caravan. 2 and
HOT PIANO
" 7 p.m. Dec. 7. Admission $29.
8 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 7
$24.
Somerset County Vo-Tech
Vogt Dr.. Bridgewater
(908) 526 8900. Ext. 7219
Bob Seeley and Mark Braun,
RARITAN VALLEY
boogie-woogie piano men from
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Michigan. Admission $ 1 5 in
Route 28, Branchburg
advance, $20 at the door,
(908)231-8805;
JOY TO THE WORLD
www.raritanvnl.edu/planetari4 and 6:30 p.m. Dec. 8
um
Presbyterian Church, 1
"Winter Wonder Light." 2 p.m.
E. Oak SI.. Basking Ridge
Dec. 7. 8, 14. 15. Admission $4.
(908)766-1616
Christmas "Lessons a n d
Carols" service with the Oratorio
- LAZER VAUDEVILLE
Choir, Knox Bell Choir and
3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 8
Union County Arts Center
orchestra. Donation.
KEAN UNIVERSITY
1601 Irving St., Rahway
CHOIR
(732) 499-8226;
www.ucac.org
4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 8
Trinity Episcopal Church
Juggling by blacklight plus a
Route 28, Cranford
magic
show
with
lasers.
(908) 276-4047
Admission $16. $12.
Holiday music In a sacred
THE UON, THE WITCH
selling. Admission $10.
AND THE WARDROBE
THE KLEZMATICS
1 and 3:30 p.m. Dec. I
8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 4
Theatre at Raritan Valley
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Community College

Theater

Concerts

Sky Shows

For Kids

Ave.. New Brunswick
(8771 STATE 11;
www.statetlieitfrenj.org
Klezmer music band Irom
Manhattan. Admission $22, $JG.
ORPHEUS
8 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 8
State Theatre, lf> Livingston
Ave. New Brunswick
(877} STATE 11:
www. statetlicatrenj.org
Chamber ensemble performs
works of Fame, dniijov a n d
Mozart with Dawn Upsliaw.
soprano. Admission S50-S25.
JOHN P1ZZARELU
8 p.m. Saturday. Her, 7
Union County Arts Center
1601 Irving St., Kahwav
(732) 499-8226:
www.ucae.org
Jazz guilarisl plav.s with his
trio. Admission $65-S35. Gala
tickets (with post-concert reception) $75.
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
ORCHESTRA
8 p.m. Friday, lice. (»
Nicholas Music Center
George St.. New Hrunswiek
(732) 932-751!;
mg.sa.rulgers.edu
Presenting Die American premiere of the Concerto for
Marimba a n d Strings by Idle
Ewazen. Adulls $ 1 8 ; seniors,
Hutgers
faculty/ahiiuiii/sUin'
$lt>; sludenls $10.
SUZZY & MAGGIE ROCHE
8 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 7
Watchung Ails Center
Watchung Circle, Walchung
(908) 753-0190;
www.waU-hungails.org/folk
Two-lhirds of 7O\s sister trio
Tlie Ruches. Admission $20.
VOORHEES CHOIR
5 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 8
Voorhccs Chapel. Rutgers
University, New Brunswick
(732)932-7511:
mgsa.rutgers.edu
All-woman ensemble in Its
76th annual candlelight concert.
Free admission.

(908) 232-1771J
Open 2-5 p.m. Sunday (closed
Dec. 1). Adults $2: students 50
cents: children under L> free.
"Gingerbread Sunday." Dec.
8.

Galleries
BARRON ARTS CENTER
582 Rahway Ave. Woodbrklge
(732) 634 0413
Open to the public 11 a.m.-4
p.m. Monday-Friday. 2 1 p.m,
Saturday-Sunday (closed Nov.
28. 29). Free admission.
"Train 582-2002," Dec. 1 -27.
Reveplion 2-4 p.m. Dec. I.
CULTURAL AND
HERITAGE GALLERY
County Administration
Building. 20 Grove St.
SomcrviHe

(908)231-7110
Open to the public 8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday (closed
Nov. 28, 2!>).
U.S.-Germany print collaborative exchange, to Dec. 13.
MASON GROSS SCHOOL
OF THE ARTS
Rutgers University
33 Livingston Ave,
New Brunswick
(732) 932-2222:
ingsa.rutgers.edu
Open to the public 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Monday-Friday.
First year graduate review,
Dec, 2-13'. Reception 5-8 p.m,
Dec, 5.
MONTGOMERY CENTER
FOR THE ARTS
124
Mon I gome ry
Rd..
Sklllman
(609)921 3272
Open to the public 10 a.m. 3
p.m. Tuesday-Friday. 1-4 p.m.
Sunday.
Creative Artists Guild show,
Dec. 8 22. Reception 1-4 p.m.
Dec. 8.
PRINTMAKING COUNCIL
OF NEW JERSEY
440 River Rd.. Branchburg
(908) 725-2110;
www. print u| .org
Open
1 1 a.m.-4 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday, I -4 p.m.
AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
Saturday.
FOUNDATION
Juried members show, to
300 Somerset SI.
Jan. 18.
New Brunswick
TOMASULO GALLERY
(732) 846-5777
Union County College
Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday1033
Springfield
Ave..
Saturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
Crajiford
Admission $5.
Recent additions "From the
(908)709-7155;
Old World to the New World," to
www.ucc.edu
April 20.
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
Monday. Saturday; 1-4 and <i-9
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
p.m. Tucsday-Tlmrsday.
Middlesex County Museum
"Hearing Witness" from Helen
1225 River Rd.. I'lscalaway
M. Shimmer, to Dec. 19.
(732)745-4177
WATCHUNG
Open to the public 1 •! p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday,
ARTS CENTER
Friday ami Sunday.
Watchung Circle, Walchung
(908) 753-0190;
"UnCommon Clay: New
www. watchunga rls.org
Jersey's Architectural Terra Cotla
Industry, to May 30. 2003.
Open to the public 1-4 p.m,
Abby Hoffman on Imw terra Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday,
colla tiles are made. 1:30 p.m. •Saturday; 1-7:30 p,ni. Thursday.
Dec. 1. Free admission: registraNew Jersey Photography
tion required.
Forum Juried show, to Nov. 29.
"No Holds Barred" photograMILLER-CORY
phy show. Dec. 3-28, Reception
HOUSE MUSEUM
1 5 p.m. Dec. 8.
614 Mountain Ave., Wcstlleld

Museums

"At The Edge Of The Watchung Mountains"

Saturday, December 7*, 2002
r

Chance for
Ticket holders'
to win an HO
train set
awarded in ,
_9och c a r "

PISCATAWAY — Cantabile Chamber Chorale, one of New
Jersey's finest iimateur choruses will perform "Lux Aotcniii — Let
Eternal Light Shine" at 4 p.m. Sunday, Dee. 15 nt Clirist United
Methodist Church, 485 Hoes Lime.
The Chorale, directed by iluilliard Riculty Member Rebecca
Scott, will begin with Elgar's lush and emotionally moving "Lux
Aeternn." For this title piece Scott has gathered former Cantabile
members to join the Chorale in singing Uigur's affirmation of joy and
unity and good music1.
Scott's performances are noted lor an exciting mix of conteiujwrary and classical works, with an ccunu'iiiail emphasis. This
December's performance will bo no exception. She has programmed Robert Sturer's "Psalms of Woe and Joy." which was originally commissioned by the Zuinir Chorale of Hostcu and which will
be performed in the original Hebrew,
Other classic works to be iH-rforined include Mendelssohn's
"Elire sei Gott in dor Hohe" and Mozart's "Litnniat1 Luuretiuine
B.M.V" plus nil earlier classic work by the 17tli century Italian nun
Chittra Mnrgaritn Cozzolani.
A striking synthesis of the classical and Uio modern will l«> heard
in Zoltdn Kodiily's setting of "Veui, veni Kinimuiuel" ("O conie, 0
come, Emmanuel") while two beautiful settings of I he Latin text, "O
Mfignum Mysteriuin'V'Oh Grt>at Mystery", span centuries of musical history and manage to dissolve the ixtrders of time. The first
setting is by Tomris Iritis Da Victoria nmi the second is by Morten
Lnuridsen.
Fbr tliis December concert the Chorus commissioned composer
Bruce Luznrus to write a set of secular winter madrigals. Scott
notes that the classic mudrigal re|x>rtoire is heavily balanced toward
settings of spring and summer.
In his new winter madrigals Lazarus has given tJie Chorus nn
opportunity to rontnt that seasonal imbalance. Ltiznrus uses
Robert Frost's "A Dust of Snow" for the first madrigal and poems by
Linda Copp and lisa Gilbert for the second and iJiird,
Tickets are adults $15; students and seniors $12.

Model train exhibit opens
WO0DBR1DGE — Michael
Geleaky has had a yen Ibr chuochoo trains from the day he got his
first Lionel from his parents at a^e
5.
As a grown man he has built an
old-style railroad station in the
basement of his Cotonia home. The
station has stock certificates hanging on the walls and a model railroad that is added to alt the time.
For the past few weeks Gclesky
has been planning 'Train 582-2002
on the Barron Line." No, it's not a
phone number; it hints of a railroad
exhibit that takes plncc inside the
Barron Arts Center in Wcxxlbridge.
The first tliree digits identify (lie

locution (f)H2 liahway Ave.) and the
lust four digits identify tho. year.
'Train 582-'2O02" o|H»ns with tt
reception 2-4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 1;
the show can IK? seen until Friday,
Dec. 27.
Admission is free. Barron Arts
Center hours are 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 2-4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. The center
will be dosed Tuesday, Dec, 24,
Christmas Eve, and Wednesday,
Dec. 25, Clirisimas Day.
For more information, phone
(732) 634-0413. "Train 582-2002" is
6|M)nsored by the Woodbridge
Township
Cultural
Arts
Commission.

I/3H1. OklCINAt BURGIH WHIN YOU
PURCHASE. ANY SANDWICH, RlOJIAH
FRCNCH FftitSANO A Son DKINK.

2pc. Chicken Dinner
W I I H I'imrHA'if. oi 3t'c.
AMI) MIDUJH DKINK Al lull 11(1(1

!«»««* 14pc. Special
+ 1 Irg. side i- A biscuits l"f<l

s|

9.99

:j:|

I /3I.B. ORIGINAL BUHCH*
PURCHASt ANT SANIJWICII, Rf(.i;i AK "
I
FRCNCH FmfSAND A Sort DRINPV I

2319 Rt 21, Center Island, Union, NJ I 2319 Ft. 22, Center Island, Union, NJ

908-964-5330

908-688-8141

Alcoholic beverages available

Drive thru service available

*

SANTA ClAUS TRAIN RIDES!

Cantabile Chamber
Chorale will present
winter concert Dec. 15

5 Mi HI r-, (» ( H I . Bur '
<«tkuill Hour
KuPI < 'fHir*** f>innitr
f
Tlcri-tl Wt'llillilKt'ukr
'
SUvtr t'antirtabrat, #• tanttn^ Jubilee .S7ni»»-.
i'fivatr iiritlat Rtumis
S|ieciHll/lti|e In Whllf <*lrm- ^•rvllc^1 St-r^k-t'^

The Longest Running Community Theater in New Jersey
Founded 1919

THE CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB
presents

Coloring Books
& Candy Canes
(or tho
Kids"
'

4i^m

Join uifor• cctnie t\i% H Hi§hbri4§i and biek
and mill Sinta A Mn. Clint aUitf (ha *iyf
Tfatni I t m Wt«tfiiM - 9:15AM * t:1S»M
Trafnt Ua*i Rirltm - 1:20 AM
PIMM aeiviit tf hariiui • H I I I it MtM (N/A in Raritan)
S I M I I M J tf: Jinif Ctatti! Railway Hiitiridl, P.O. in 700, Clart, NJ

Tliktti JUtlltbli At:
Iroitr't OptitliM

100 E. I r i d St. W.itfltH
miA E. I m r f St., Sttfib rUiti
toil Kirviil Irtri tt.
ail Ntrth Alt., UutfltH
Tk* Trtii Sltfi
SSI iHtti IrMk M., NIMImi
TIM Mritl RillrtiJ SUp
Vail An. t Nw Mirktt M., Piiiafimt
ftt lit Uttl* Rillrtd tktp
I K fit. I M I - Salt* 9, HHItbrtaib
Hittf Mti*M
t4 N. Uaiu A»., tinhti
: Uit Firm fitlttf
For
T M ' I TMIM

Name
_City_
Address^
_Phona#_
Zip
_ © 510.00 ea. (under 12) $_
Children
_© $12.00 ea.
t_
Adult
Please Include sell addressed, stamped, #10
Westfieldtor9:i5 AM_
envelope on all mail orders
Raritan lor 8:20 AM
ALL TICKETS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE
Wesrfleldlor 1:15 PM_
Mai! ordeis have to be received by November 29th, 2002
E Mall to: JCRHS, 60 Choswlch Court, Bedmlnstar, NJ 07921-1803
.< CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY

•a mo US

SHRIMP,
^
'" CLAMS, OYSTERS, M
CHEF CARVED TURKEY,
PRIME RIB, HAM, LAMB,
VIENNESE TABLE AND
FRESH FRUIT

New year's eve - S 61 00 + Tax & Service

Based on the Stones of
A.A. Milne
Book, music and lyrics by
isW, Rodgcrs
pi retted by
v Nazzaro
I Qireftor'
Choreographer
.;
wyne Austio^iilJer
Jennifer Sura Eiscnberg

A M CARTE DINNERS FROM $11.95
LUNCHES FROM $5AS CHILDREN FROM $4.95
UNBEATABLE GREEK SAIAD BAR

Friday * December 6 <* 7:30PM
Saturday * v pecember7 * 1:30, 4:30 mid 7:30PM
Sunday;'% Dcccnihiir K # 1:3() suit! 4:3Of M

OFF ROUTE 22 AT PARK & MOUNTAIN AVE.,
SCOTCH PLAINS

Reserve No\y

908-322-7726
Visit our web site:
http://www.weddingsatpantagis.com

All Tickets $8.00

t ; 908-276-7611
ICRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUBl

I CDC THEATRE I
178 Wlnans Ave Cranlord. Ml 07016 I

• %
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Gift Guide
Technological gadgets are always welcome for Christmas
(ARA) - Last year, Americans
spent an average; of $580 on
holiday gifts. Surprised? Don't
be. In 2002, more than 75 percent said they expect to Hpend

even more. So what are they
buying? Two words: high-tech.
Everything from power tools
and computers to small wireless electronics and gadgets —

LIONEL

®

NOW ONLY

18295

ChessJe Diesel Freight Train Sel
Here comrs the powerful Chcssic Diesd Freight Scl, complete with a
real operating scare Illicit car!
Iwo detailed freight tars
Premium (JP-.W dii-scl
Operating searchlight tar with a
locomotive with (wo powerful
rotating light
motors, ;in operating headlight,
Illuminated caboose
and a dlest'l horn
liverylhitig you need lo gel
slarted-lransfornicr,
Searchlight
controller, and a huge 27" x
6.V oval of heavy-duly track!

Ugfcfs Up|

Your Avthorlivd LIOMI

VaU-Addtd DtaUr
We R«p«lr
Lionel Trains
Old A New

243 K. Kniud Street, YWstfiild
(«MW) 232-6680

anything trendy, high-tech and
made for the home is expected
to be in very high demand this
holiday season.
So what's fueling the hightech,
home-gifting
trend?
According to many retailers, it
appears the demand for these
types of presents is being driven by the fact that families arc
.still sticking closer to home,
spending more time with their
loved ones and traveling less.
"We see that consumers arc
looking for gifts that increase
comfort and simplify lives,"
says Shary Nassimi, CEO of
International Electronics lnc
(I.E.I). "We certainly are seeing
more family and home-oriented
products that add to the quality of life."
So what are the hottest gifts
this year to give that special
someone on your list who considers thcjinselves a "teehie"?
Catch-ACall
For the person whose life
revolves around the computer,
a Catch-A-Call unit is the perfect gift. Small business owners, college students, stay-athome moms and busy families

My son wil defend himself
against

stranaere.

Enroll your child at Tiger Schulmann's Karate lo give them the self-discipline and confidence
to defend themselves against bigger kids, bullies and when you're not around.

Enroll by November 30th
private lesson * F R E E uniform *

tavol
month of karate«

19B Rl. 22 West
Blue Star Shopping Center, Watchung
PhOM; (908)322*8443

'Ofa »*d to W turn lOieiKi* only tta: yw wH m tie hornet p ' W Ifti nvw «Y« PSftWag Wm

TLmbrace 'The beauty of Christinas
Large Selection of POINSETTIAS
Trees • Wreaths • Roping
X
• Christmas Decorations
• Grave Blankets • Specialty Gifts
-%• GIFT CERTIFICATES -*-

J

i

Open House
Pictures tvtlh Saiita Clause
Dec. 7 - 8
Vfait Santa 12 pm - 3 pin

Call for holiday hours: 732-388-5778

r>Jo

Miele's Greenhouse
982 Lake Ave., Clark

Christmas at

o

ISLAND

For All Your Holiday Shopping

THANKSGIVING SALE

20 u> 50% Off
SELECTIVE MERCHANDISE

i 1 0 % Anybneltem

i OFF * - ~ " \

theCit

908-272-8806

(Between North Aw. and Springfield Aw.)

• Natural-Looking Trees
• from 2' to 15'

\

f

where you left off before you
answered the call.
TeleZapper
Now you can give the gift of
privacy and eliminate disruptive computer-dialed telemarketing phone calls with the
TelpZapper
from
Privacy
Technologies Inc.
*
The TeleZapper is a small,
sleek unit that attaches to your
telephone line and dramatical*
ly reduces the number of frustrating telemarketing calls.
When you answer the phone,
the predictive dialing computer
immediately connects you to a
live telemarketer, who, of
course, tries to sell something.
But now when you or your
answering machine picks up a
call, the TeleZapper emits a
special tone that tells the computer your number is disconEvery would-be Al Roker needs a wireless thermometer.
nected.
Within seconds, your phone j
(with kids on-lini' all day) can .speak to the caller. In the
lu'iielit Iron) this handy little meantime, your Internet con- number is dropped off the comdevice that ntlow.s Internet con- nection is automatically placed puter's list, and Zap . . . the
never
gets
nections to easily he put on on hold and wil! remain tluit telemarketer
through.
hold while answering a phone way until you are done talking
Over time, as your phone
on the phone.
call or receiving a fax.
number
is dropped from more
Once finished with the conWhen someone calls while
and
more
lists, the TeleZapper
you're online, the device rin^H versation, simply hang up and
will
virtually
eliminate telejust like a telephone and lights continue your previous on-line
up red. If you decide to answer, activity, as the computer will marketing calls all together.
Revolution
simply pick up the phone and re-tlial and reconnect exactly
Usually shoppers don't consider a showerhead to be a
high-tech gift, but this is no
ordinary showerhead. The
Revolution .showerhead from
Moen spins each water droplet
while simultaneously twisting
the whole shower stream. The
result is spinning, twisting, spirnling water and phenomennl
coverage.
Showering with Revolution,
users feel enveloped in the
water stream. Larger drops of
water make the shower feel
warmer and the increased
speed of the water drops*
results in a perception of higher flow, higher pressure and the
sensation of a massaging shower. Revolution is the perfect gift
for everyone in the family —
it's a great wake up shower in
the morning, relaxing rt?lief
nfter a tough day, or a theru*
peutic respite to ease sore muscles or joints after physical
activity.
And the new Revolution
Hand Shower lets users take
complete control of the showering experience to position the
water where it's wanted.
Wireless Weather Station
Does someone on your list
think he's the next Al Roker?
Then
(.lE's
Consumer
Products'
new
Wireless
Weather Station is the perfect
• PLAY5TATI0N 2 • NINTENDO • GAME BOY
gift. This state-of-the-art product includes a number of
unique feature combinations,
including standard options
such as temperature, humidity, .
date and time; as well as
unique options such as ice^
alerts, lunar cycles, barometers
and even trend graphs. The
Wireless
Digital
Weather
Station is battery-operated for
convenience, and gives consumers the freedom to place a
sensor inside or out.
Extended Holiday Hours:
For more information about
Mon-Snt 109 • Sun 10-5
these products visit the following Web sites: catchacall.com,
teleznpper.com, moen.com and.
29 Alden Street • CRANFORD
gelighting.com

RONDO

• with clear or tnulti lights

• 6 1/2' Canadian Pine '59'"
• Fiber Optics
• Trees 2' TO 7 1/2' with and

M U S I C

1597 Rt. 22 West, Union, NJ 908-687-2250
www.rondomusic.com

without decorations
• Santas, Angels, Villages ami
Table Pieces
6 / 2'
( atmtlioit t*htf

Tree tt ith Stomi

Samick LSI I

Christmas City Has
Everything Fur

Christmas
•
•
•
•

3 DAYS ONLY

Outdoor Di.vonuii.iris
Wreaths am! Ciurliiml
Bows i t Kihhons
Indoor K: Outdoor Lights

TAKE 2 5 % OFF

• Stockings, Tree Skirls
ami Sam.i Suits
• Nulcraekers
• Mechanicals
• Hand Mown Glass

SALE $79.99

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
ANY SINGLE ITEM
Maximum discount ol $40.00. Cannot r* combined 0n» coupon pw
fwnJIy. Cannot be used on previous purchases. Eip. 12/1VQ2

1800 Rt. 35 South • Oakhurst, NJ

115 Rt.22E, Springfield, N.J.

11 Mile South of the Monmouth Mill)

(Bplweer) Staples and La/v Bdyi

732-531-5220

973-379-9880

A grent way t o start your child's important musical
education. This high quality drum sot includes features
not found in toy store drum sets such as all metal
h.irdw.ire Easy assembly! This set is recommended
for children ages 2 - 5. Kit includes: I 3"x9" Bass Drum.
8"x8" Torn d r u m . 4 5'x8 Snare Tom D r u m . 8"
Cymbal, Bass drum pedal .ind sticks. Available in Red
or Black finish.

Full Size Drum Sets
from $189.95

Electric Guitar
Pack with

YAMAHA H Y IOG
Amplifier
LSI I guitar features 3 great sounding single coil
pickups, 2 tone and 1 volume control for extreme
versatility, 5-position pickup switch, and a black finish.
Amp features 10 watts of power, 6" speciality speaker,
distortion control, volume control, treble, middle, and
bass controls, and a headphone jack for quiet practice.
Package also includes 10' Omega cable.

Acoustic Guitars from $29.95
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Classic toys are
still classic gifts
for Christmas

B-5

A Traditional European Christmas Festival

Christk indlmarht
At The Vlliaitv ot Waterloo

Classic toys are
still traditional
favorites - and
they don't need
batteries.

Indoor and Outdoor Markets
Offering Vniqne Crafts, Seasonal
Foods, Caroling, Ice Sculpting, Horse Drawn
Carriage Hides, Pony Rides, Children's
Activity Area and Decorated Village

(ARA) - As you start your holi- young. Take for example Erector
day shopping for the children on toys. The mention of the name
November 30th, Dm'mlxr 1st, 7tlt & 8th, Nth & ISUi
your list, you may be over- probably conjures up vivid images
whelmed by the variety of toys in in the minds of many adults of
oturdii>s 11 am nil - 8 ptn • Sunday 11 iun t i l 4 pm
stores and catalogs.
spending hours engrossed iai
How do you decide which toy is building a motorized crane. Well,
W a t e r l o o V i l l a g e «l<i Hxttrlno Huail
right for the specinl children in you can still buy the crane, but
Shmhopc NJ O7H7) ( 9 7 3 )
547O9OO
your life?
you can jilso buy a helicopter, n
• One way to start is by remem- drag racer, a locomotive and more.
bering which toys captured your There are Erector toys geared to
fancy when you were young.
kids as young as <1 years old, all
While toy fads come and go, the way up to the child in all of us.
some toys remain timeless clasFrom "Yoocans" for 3 to "t year
sics.
olds to Erector's City line, which is
These are the toys that chil- geared for 4 to 8 year olds and up
When: 5aturday, Dec. 7th, 10:00-6:00
dren play with over and over, long through Multi Models (ages 8 to
Where: Right here!
after this season's hot new toy is 13) and the Crazy Inventors lino,
consigned to the bottom of the toy there is something for every age
anything elie i i a compromise
Why:
Shop for Unique Holiday Gifts In a
chest. What makes a toy a classic? and ability level.
mi? mil ul most vacuumscuit
The ability to engage a child's
The Wooden Railway System,
relaxed atmosphere
h;iu-alk'i't!i'ii<> mil
imagination and let his creativity first introduced in 1958, has
Top
Rated
e Refresh mentfl
So Mtoli1 triple lllkTs its
power playtime,
become a classic in its own time.
ait 11K' final clciinsini; is
•
Prizes•
Games
In Leading
The
reference
book. With an endless variety of layihnuiyli Midi's Super Air
• Free gift with every purchase
"Understanding Children 0-3," a outs, these toys encourage kids to
('it-aitl-illi'i. ii
Consumer
visual encyclopedia for parents, discover new possibilities. Quality
• Coupon good for $5 off purchase
"alk'rjH'ii
offers the following guidelines for craftsmanship is a hallmark of
Magazines!
of $25 or more
'Hurt's why in a ivivnl
choosing toys that will endure the the genuine BRIO Wooden
uiiivt-isiiy
k'st.ot nil
test of time.
Railway System. Eacli track is
leading vitamins sold in
1. The toy should be nge appro- made of sturdy beechwood that
MOII'S, only Mii'lc tillered
priate to match a child's develop- will endure yours of play, and
(lu-ii
mental level.
strong magnetic couplings find
Offer good November 29 - December J l , 2002 out)'
2. In order to survive the wear interlocking track pieces make it
f..h.»irrd4
and tear of a child's repeated han- easy for even the youngest child to
SUE Itc/Mi EICIUDID
dling, it must be made of sturdy, create and play. Track and acces2520 U.S. Highway 22 East, Scotch Plains
sories are compatible for infinite
reliable materials.
(908) 233-5004
3. A child should be able to expansion of your railway as your
operate the toy by himself in order child grows.
601 Chestnut St. • Union, NJ • (908) 964-6116
NmiilontHi; f. CiHiimiTi.nl Hmir<ni<> • lluill-in Syildcn liitlulled & Repuirtd
for him to enjoy it,
4. The toy should be one that
the child will find interesting and
fun to play with now and, ideally,
as she grows and develops. Look,
for open-ended toys that a child
can experiment with in many
ways. A good example is Brio's
Wooden Railway System, which
you can expand and add to as your
child gets older.
5. Toys should help children
develop new skills and learn to
think, create and imagine. Choose
' aOOt Oowiltown Holiday Events Calendar
toys that lend themselves to pre, •eoftaora* and Offered as • Public Service by:
„,
downtown WeeafteM Corporation * 105 Ebn Street
tend play, role play, problem-solv( t O t ) H» M 4 4 • http://wes1fieldnj.ataclick.com
ing and practicing skills. The
perennially popular Erector Set is
SUNDAY. pEtpEMBER 1 . 2 0 0 2
a case in point; children learn
12:00 Moan - 2:OO PM - Photo* with Santa
valuable lessons as they build
Hatafhota Portrait Studio, 251 Worth Avenue
machines that really work.
redeemable at almost 100 Westfield Businesses
Sponsored by tta Downtown W««WMI CoifXMatlon
6. Toys that children play with
ftmfr7wllhdonttint}of2untt0tnt*iih>rtsikit>k> font lot tiki
together (or with an adult) teach
Purchase Gift Coins at:
SOO MM Annual Tree Ufhtkio and Santa's Arrival
valuable social skills like cooperaFleet Bank • Scott's Shoes
North Avenue Train Station Parking Lot
tion, sharing, negotiation and
Tha Mayor w i Npht the town ChttetmwTrw and S«rt« m\ ftes on Ihe WertfteW Fire 1 rurk.
Lancaster, Ltd. • Town Bank of Westfield
compromise.
Muale provided by trie Westflekl Commt mity fkmd.
Downtown Westfield Corporation -173 Elm St.
Classic toys remain popular
Information: WmtftoM Aiea Chanlx* ul Comniwccj (<XW) 233-3021
precisely because they meet all
Weatfield Area Chamber of Commerce -173 Elm St.
SlOO PM - ftOO PM Waatf laid Winter Stroll
these criteria. But just because a
Straatt In Downtown Waatfiald, MJ
For Information call • (908) 233-3021
toy is a classic doesn't mean it
HoUdfty to sfmppkifj ritfit wHti tw*brslltli)g ,iift*Wmtfteki UY*.
hasn't changed since you were
HoHday ihopplno at partltlpaMhii ntoum r«he«r fundsto«upix*t scrtool |>rogranHi throu^i

You're Invited To Our Holiday

4

Open House

Before allergens can
get into your body,
they're filtered out
in ours.

V-

UNION VACUUM

estfield$

25

Coin

The Perfect Gift

Don't stop
recycling in
the holidays
(NAPSI>-There is a surefire way
to have your holiday gifts keep on
giving-recycle. It's estimated that
Americans generate some four million extra tons of trash between
Thanksgiving and New Year's
alone.
Industry experts from Waste
Management would like to remind
consumers that the holidays are no
time to take a holiday from recycling.
For example, Americans mail
more than two billion new holiday
cards every year. Why not use these
cards in crafts projects, instead of
forwarding them to the nearest
landfill? Or consider sending some
holiday e-mail messages.
The same goes for the estimated
38 thousand miles of holiday ribbon
used each year. That's enough ribbon to tie a bow around the Earth.
Instead of holiday gift wrap and
ribbon, use reusable gift bags or
plain, old-fashioned newspaper
comics when you wrap.
Another way you can give the
earth a gift this holiday season is to
use china at your holiday gathering
instead of paper plates. And don't
forget to add your holiday scraps to
the compost heap.
When the holidays are over,
think about recycling your
Christmas tree into landscape
mulch, compost or a wildlife habitat. See if your community offers
curbside pickup or convenient
drop-off locations, or contact your
local conservation and wildlife
clubs that might want the trees for
wildlife habitats.
Let the three Rs be your guide
this holiday season and all year
round-reduce, reuse and recycle.
To learn more, visit the Web site
at www.wm.com.

DOWMWH

onrouncM

WwtHeld Area Chamber of Commrrre

ENCOURAGE
YOUR Klr& HABIT.

Thf Education Fund of Wntffeld, Inc. nnterfailntnnit, Ttio Watsoo HtglilaiKler Bagpipe Band,
Eacapa - Wo«mn'» Sarbmiiop Quaiter and Miislcium from NJ Wufkstiui>'«ttie Arts,
hi apomoredby Downtown Wentfleld Corporallut; lnform,itkxi (906) 232-2093
• • •
7

' 2002

SATURDAYi
A D

• : 1 S AM and 1:45 PM Santa Claut Train Rlda
W M M e M Tram Statloh - Cartbound Platform (off of South Avanua)
Spamor«d by kner Central Railway Historical S<KMI, %l ?. .KIIJIIH, $10 chlkten tixlet J 2;
MonMUun (908) 7811996 or WWW JolB.yiu; A (NXIT ,*k> In I tlyriUkJge, Ml with Santa Oem,
Mr«. Claua atono win afewof Santa's rto^ers ghrlrig out umdi canes,
cotorkia books, crayons <md one HO Troiri Sot pf l/« per tr.ilri c».
Tktoto availableti.Brurais'tOptklae, 100 Eastlifodtl Street, V/csKUd, Ml; (908) 23317.21
1OAO A M - 4sOO PM "Deck tha Hall«"Houta Tour
M*at at 1000 North Avenue - WettfleM Community Player*
Sponaoredbr the Rake and Hoc Gaden Cluij; Dtkols $l'.} In advarxo/30 »t thK> (loot;
Four homes plus MoHday Boutique; Infomwition (<*fil) 6.'i4 4590; (<X)H) 23^6542
IliOO AM - 2s00 PM The Wation HlghUndcra Bagpipe Band
Bagptiettt anddrunmian) w i perform tiadllorkilfestive-music througtwut <lowntowii Weatftekl
"?J~
I I J J O A M - 12:30PM Yulatlde Carolei*
Caroter» dressed h tUckem" Mike wM siroll OK<XK/« clowntown Wmtffokl otitcrbifiilng shoppers
' 1230OMoon-2«O PM E«can« - Women'* Baibeishop Quartet
Barbershop hwrmny group will perform UWOIK^KXII fJowntown w^stfiekl
I from NJ Wnhahop for the Ait* wlH a\v> ^rform rrroiigttout Die day
Saturday Performances - Spornoied hf Downtown WestlfekJ Cwtwratioti

•••
J-lsOOPM The Watson Highlanders Bagpipe Band
Bagpiper* and drummers wM perform traditional festive music throughout downtown WestfleJd
11:30 AM - 1 2 : 3 0 PM Vuletlde Carolers
Caroters dressed In TUckern' attire wll siroll through downtown Westtokl mUnia***) slioppcrs
1 2 0 0 Noon - 2:00 PM Escape - Women's Barbershop Quartet
Barbtrahop harmony group will perform ItvougtxMir downtown Westflekl
Muekiafttfiom NJ Workshop for the Art* win nteo iwrfmrn throughout Ihc day
Saturday Performance* - Sponsored by Downtown Westfield Corporation
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 2 1
J- 2:00 PM The Watson Highlanders Bagpipe Band
Bagpipers and durmners wlH perform tradtlorvil fosil*e n*istc Uiroiirjliotit downtown Wp**fleW
11:30 A M - 1 2 : 3 0 PM Yuletide Caroler*
Caroton dressed In "Dickers" attire wll stroll througfi downtown Wcstfiekl cutw Ultiif >g sttoopers
1 2 M > Neon - 2iOO PM Escape - Women's Barbershop Quartet
BartNrahty harmony group will perform tluoufjlioul ckwrilown V/cstrkfki
MuefdaHafftom NI Workshop tor tha Arts will also pcrfotm tircxKjl)out tlio da/
Saturday Performances - Sponsored by Downtown Wostflold Cwporntlon

KIDS NEED SOMETHING
BETTER TO Do THAN DRUGS.
LIKE SPOHTS DANCE. OR MUSIC.
BECAUSE GOOD THINGS CAN BE
HABIT- PORMtNG.TOO. SO GET THEM INTO A GOOD HABIT.
TODAY. O « THEY MAY GET IWTO

A VERY BAD ONE.

Partnership for A Drug'Free New Jeney
!n Cooperation With The Governor'] Council On Alcoholism & Drug Abuse

1m Nw JifMv Dfnf nuvr a Ht nw U Pw'FKiirr Few A Dm;Fu£ AMUIL*

i

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3 1
'
7l30 PM "PutUrr* On The Rite, The Music Of Irving Berlin, America's Songwrtttr"
,j
Th« PrasbytarUn Church in Westfield, 140 Mountain Awenue - Sanctuary
c
tha music of kvkig B«rlH wHI be performed by ttie young talent & (jrofesslorvib of WYACI as well * members oTthe^'
Weatftoid Syrrmhony Orchestra; DonaUora $?5 for adults and $11 for chlkdm undc>r IA. I tx tldu>ts call Westfield Synt-t
phony Orchestra: (906) 232-9400; Inforrtuition (WJO) 23.1-3/00 (WYACT)
' r
(Proceeds berteflt WYACT's free Summer Youth 1t»;itreProgi,jiii)
'
For a Cometehensnra Calendar of Holiday Events or additional Information on
WestfleW, Hi, eloaao chock Downtown Westfield Corporation'* website
atl h«ii;/ /wei^fleldrrtitMcllcit.coni or call the office at (9O8) 789-9444.
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Garwood mayor inducted to hall of fame
THE REOORD-I'KKKS

GARWOOD — AfUr a clrcadf

of service, the Hall of Fame- bet k
oned to Mayor Michael Crincoli.

According to the League of
At a ceremony in Atlantic City least 10 years.
After the tree lighting cereWeb Site, Union Catholic hosts
"I'm very proud and happy. It Municipalities
Nov. 20, Crincoli was inducted
monj*,
toddlers and children up
into the .silver category of th«; was nice to have Garwood "Induction into the1Mayors' Hail Tree of Lights event
to
age
7
are invited to visit with
league uf Municipalities Mayor's employees there, with my family of Fanif recognize?. * municipal
Santa
in
the Gazebo and receive
Hall of Fame, whicli awards may- and friends, to support me," lie officials who have .sdflf.ssly guidSCOTCH PLAINS — Union a treat.
ed their communities through Catholic will host its fourth
ors who hav« held office* for aL .said.
thf! good times and troubled annual
Tree
of Lights
tinif.s with little recognition of Ceremony 7 p.m. Dec. 11.
YVestfield Chamber
thf'ir sacrifice."
All
arc
welcome
at
the
event,
ornament
is on sale
Unlimited Nights
With of his new term, Crincoli which will take plate in the
said, ht- ht'com^s th« longest- front foyer of the school, located
The West field Area Chamber
& Weekends
serving mayor in Garwood liisto- on Martine Ave. For more infor- of Commerce is pleased to introLimited Time Offer
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Crincoli t>ecame a silver mem- noon Dec. 8.
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Westfield Tree in silver and
ber of the Hall of Fame along
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activities
throughout
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a
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edition, are on
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street fair on Park Avenue.
Santa's elves and Mrs. Claus
will stroll around town to visit
with children. And at 5 p.m. the
Scotch Plains Volunteer Fire
Department will transport
Santa to the Village Green,
where he will light the community Christmas tree.

A limited number of earlier
years are available through the
Chamber office. They include
1991, 1994, 1995, 1998, 1999,
2000, and 2001. Other years
are completely sold out. For
further information, please call
the Chamber office at 908-2333021.

No Payments til Dec. 2003

1-800-222-0643.
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Sports
Gone with the wind
Westfield falls to Brick Memorial 3-1 in blustery conditions
By DAMEL MURPHY
TMK RErOKIl.PRE.SS

EWING — Brick Memorial
staggered the Westfield High
girls soccer
team in the first
minute1 then quickly followed
with two knockout blows to
defeat the Blue Devils in the
Group 4 championship game.
The Mustangs took advantage of 40 miles per hour gusts
to score three times in the first
eight
minutes
and
kept
Westfield buried in their defensive third for the majority of
the first half to capture the
Group 4 title 3-1 Saturday at

A defected WtstftoM girls soccer
Group 4 final Saturday,

the College of
wind pushing
GIRLS SOCCER
New Jersey.
the ball on the
A f t e r
ground,
a
Group 4 Final
Westfield chose
W e s t f i e 1d
to play into the
defender was
wind in the first half Brick forced to hold it like a holder in
Memorial knocked the Blue football, taking two defenders
Devils onto their heels almost out of the play. The ball barely
immediately, .lessica Fuccello traveled 20 yards IK fore the
turned and rocketed a shot into wind knocked it down. With
the upper right hand corner of Westfield out of position Tar a
the goal from 20 yards out just Marrone gobbled up the ball
42 seconds into the match, giv- and beat goalie Megan Connors
ing the Mustangs a sudden for a '2-0 lead in the seventh
lead.
minute.
Just five minutes later
Brick
Memorial's
Tara
Westfield sot up for a not so- Kaftery lobbed a 40 yard shot
routine goal kick. With the one minute later that bounced

at Connors feet then skipped
past her for a 3-0 lead.
Staci Spass lofted a shot
over Mustang goalie Lauren
Acosta with Ivlti left in the
game to get West field on the
board. Westfield was outshot
l;i-;< as Connors made six saves
and Acosta stopped two.
"I think the wind was a big
factor in this game," said
Connors "It was just so hard
defending some of the shots
(hey took. And then we couldn't
scon' when wo had the wind.
"As soon as they scored it
was the first minute of the
game and it took us by surprise. (The three quirk goals)
did take us out of the game. We
were all really upset at halftime and that's not the way to
go into the second half. There
was still 40 minutes left."
In just 10 minutes Brick
Memorial had scored more
goals than all but one Westfield
opponent the entire season.
Westfield earned its first corner kick with less than tsvo
minutes remaining in the first
half, and didn't post a shot on
goal until three minutes into
the second half.
Westfield chose to play into
the wind in the first, half, hoping to keep Brick Memorial off
the board and make its move
over the final -It) minutes.
"The first half or the second
half the wind was going to he
brutal," said Westfield Head
Coach Pete Giordano. "We
hoped if we could hold them <iu
the first half) we had a shot at
it.
"The girls played their buttH
off this year itml they deserved
everything they got. Our girls
have played tough. Brick is u
good ball club, we knew that
coining in. Our girls have
played through some tough
GEORGE PACCIELLOfTHE RECORD-PRESS
team walks off the livid after Its 3-1 loss to aVksK Memorial In tlw games. We had a great season.
I'm proud of them."

v i « .••"•••
M FI m
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Sophie Hall sets up Carrie Rock for one of her 11 kills In the Devils
Group 4 semifinal win over Eastern.

Devils edged in
first state final
TI1K RKCOHI) I'HKNH

Making its first i w r appearance
in (he state final tlu> West field High
volleyball team hixl Hiintedon
Central teetering and ready to fall.
But the li<>d Devils rallied in the
second game and were able to
defeat the Blue Devils M-Hi, Hi 14,
If) 12 in tlu> Group 4 championship
Saturday at William Patterson
University.
Westfield IVJ.'l-IJ) won the first
game and held n it-2 lead in the second game. But once Hunterdou
Central got going WestfieUl couldn't
stop their momentum,
"We played really well," said
WestfieM Head (touch Bev Torok.
"(Hunterdon Central) got rolling
and took it over. There wen; some
times when we rmiJd

little bettor and could have covered
ground a little (tetter, but overall we
played well."
Westfield advanced to the final
by defeating Eastern 15-H, 15-10 in
the semifinals Thursday. Kastern
defeated Hunterdon Central in lost
year's final.
Though disappointed in the
defeat reaching the state final for
the first lime wan a tremendous
Mep for the program which has
gradually risen to the ranks of the
state's elite.
"It's a huge accomplishment,"
said Torok. "The program has just
continued to grow, and it was a
great match. We knew (beforo the
season) Unit we could get this for,
but a lot has to come together to do
it, Things have to fall your way, it's
a long season and things felt our
wtiy."

Devils hope to make it three straight over Plainfield
fly P A N I I l MUHPHY
THE RECORD I'KESS

When it comes down to
Westfield versus Plainfield on
Thanksgiving Day you can take
even-thing that has happened for
each squad so far this fall and
throw it all out of the window.
When these two squads meet in
the annual Thanksgiving Day
showdown, one of the longest running Turkey Day rivalries in the
state, a victory can be the sorbet
that cleans away the bitter taste of
a losing season, or the stomachpunch that takes some of the shine

of a winning campaign.
Plninfield host* this year's battle 10:30 a.m. tomorrow at Hub
Stein Field. The Blue Devils have
won the previous two contests,
scoring the go-ahead touchdown
with less than a minute remaining
last season, to take a 49-41-7 lead
in the series.
"To us it's always a big game,"
said Westfield Head Coach Kd
Tranchina. "It's our Ixwl game."
It will certainly be Plainfield's,
The Cardinals have suffered
through a disappointing 2-7 campaign, including n 19-8 loss in its
consolation game with Livingston.

A win tomorrow would certainly go
a long way towards erasing much
of the. disappointment for a U-iim
expected to go the playoffs.
While the Blue Devils have had
a much stronger season, compiling
a (i'A record while qualifying for
the playoffs for the third straight
year, this game means much more
than another victory in a successful HCitsun.
Finishing up with a win is often
a springboard into the off-season,
and with much of this year's squad
expected to return next year building positive momentum towards
next summer is im|>ortant.

Hut it also goes l>eyon<l this going to have to .shut down (i dangroup, its underclassman and the gerous Plainfield offense and find
10 seniors. For Westfield, this game a way to move the bull against an
isn't just for them, but for all the athletic defense. I'luinfielri will
previous Blue Devils who donned turn to speedy wide receiver/runthe blue and white and battled ning hack Dave Anderson for big
Plninfield on Thanksgiving Day.
plays and will continue to run the
"W<; talk to them a lot iiiwut the option.
"They've got a good running
tradition of the game," said
Trancliina. "This game is not back, that's a concern," said
about them. It's about everylxxly Tranchina. They are always very
that has ever played lor Westfield athletic. They're great on defense
High School football for 100 years. because they are MO athletic.
They are a part of a great tradi"We need to stop their running
tion."
back and the big play. We can't
To earn a place in the WHS give up any big plays."
The. primary concern for
football lore the Blue Devils are

Went field offensively will be holding on to the football. Turnovers
killed the Blue Devils in their 28-0
playoff Ions to Koxbury, leading to
14 points. Roxbury also scored on u
<J2 yard pans piny,
Westfield will again turn to
quarterback Jnn Coccnz/.iello to
move the ball through the air.
Senior Brimi Hulls should have a
big day in his final high school
game, as the innm option both
rushing and receiving,
"(Butts) has Ix'en a big part of
what we've been doing all year,*
Hiiid Trmichina. "We'll have to
throw the ball — that's for sure." •

Elizabeth poses Raiders!
toughest test tomorrow \
By DANIEL MURPHY
THE HECOHD-I'HESH

GEORGE PACCIELLCVTHE RECORD-PRESS

Kyle Adams will need to finish hfs stellar career with a big game tomorrow If the Raiders are going to
knock off Elizabeth.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High football has bounced back
from disappointing playoff losses
to
win
its
lust
three
Thanksgiving Day games. If the
Raiders are going to do it again
this year they'll have to overcome
the best team in the county.
Scotch Plains will travel to
Elizabeth for u 10:30 a.m. contest
tomorrow and a battle with the
be»t team they've faced all season. Fllizabeth (8-1) faced
Montclair Saturday in the North
Jersey Section 2 Group 4 Kemifinals.
In the Minutemen the Raiders
will face a squad without any
obvious weaknesses, Perhaps the
only question mark is Elizabeth's
mindset entering the game after
having played a playoff game
Saturday. If they win, will they be
looking ahead? If they lose will
they puck it in, or will they be
even more fired up to end with a
victory?
Scotch Plains main focus will
be stopping the Elizabeth running attack. The Raiders defense
has shutdown quality backs all
season, but will be facing perhaps
the beat offensive line-running
back combination it has seen yet.

Elizabeth is big and strong up
front, averaging close to 250
pounds along its offensive line,
and Malcolm Jackson is a dangerous running back with speed
and power.
"They are a solid football
team," said Scotch Plnins Head
Coach Steve Ciccotelli. "They do a
lot of things well, and they are
playing very well right now, too.
W«; know it's going to be a challenge. We've put together an
offensive and defensive game
plan. Hopefully we'll be able to
get it done.
"They want to run the ball,
but they can do both," said
Ciccotelli. "Their quarterback
f Jamal Talbertj in a good athlete;
who can run and throw. Their
offensive line does some nice
things that allows them to run
it."
Elizabeth is balanced offensively, but at their best when
they're running the; ball. Scotch
Plains will try to tnke away the
ground game and force; Talbert
and wide receivers Durrell
Dukes and Keith Tuyjor to beat
them through the air.
The Raidera will also need to
make some plays on special
teams to help out an offense that
has struggled to put points on
the board. The offense will need

to help itHclf by not turning £
ball over and connecting on a fei*
big plays to keep Elizabeth's
defense honest.
"Offensively we haven't beeft
getting it done," said Ciccotellr.
"That's been the most frustrating thing. We've put the bull on.
the ground too many times. W(s
can't afford to do that against
Elizabeth.
"Our kicking game haa been
good. We've been able to block
some punts and keep people
pinned back. We have to win special teams, piny good defense and
do all right on offense. If you win
two-thirds of the game you have
a good chance to win the game."
Tin; most important thing for
Ciccotelli is to sec this unit to go
out with their best effort. While
many players will be back next
season, tomorrow will be the last
time this current group goes to
battle together.
"It's the last game that this
group will be together as the
Raider football team," said
Ciccotelli. "Each year it's a new
team. It's the last time the 20O2
Raider football team will get a
chance to play together. We want
to show up, play our best and see
whnt happens. This is the No. 1
team in the county, it could be a
great feather in our cap."
-?
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SPORTSCENE
plies last) Westfield youth (under 14) may
enter this race lor SB Awards will be given to
the lirst 3 lirnshers (male and female)
The Five Mile Hun will 90 off at 11:00 AM.
Pre-entry tor this, race (before 2Q-Nov-2002.j
1:1 $17 (irvJudes long-sleeve shirt, extra shirts
StO eath); posl-entry is $20 (with shirt while
supplies last). Awards wilt lie given to the first
3 overall malo and female finishers and to tho
lop 3 limsliers in all age-group divisions.
HegiEtraiion and t-shirt pickup will begin
at 9:00 AM al the park. Entrances to
Tamarjuos Park are Irom Lamberts Mill Rd. or
Dickson Drivo (off Willow Grove Rd).
Tho l-'nenris of Westfieki Track & Field is
an organisation that supports the cross-country and the Irack and Iteld programs at
Westtield High School. For more information
about the orgam/alion or the Turkey Trot, call
Ray al (908)-2<15-94£2 or Tom at (732)3813654.

TURKEY TROT
The 19th annual Turkey Tfot, pr^v^nte']
by the Friends of Wost1if;lcJ Trar.k A 1'inkl Wit)
be held on Saturday, Nov. no, at f.irr.jqiK:',
Park in W»stfieid.
Entry lorms are available ;it tr>r: V7r.-Mfi';i<-i
Library (East Broad 3uau\), V«-- W'.-Mf.'.-w
Recreation Association (Ir/.atr.-rJ m ttif: TUMI
Municipal Building). tho VAisttn;"] i- (Murk
Street) and The Leader Store (rV.i \>.'u»<\
Street at Prospod Stwel in Wr;l.lfn;lfi; II r,
also possible to register ovi;f ttir; Intornot at
WWW.ACTiVE.com.
The program (or \hn day, rt.'rjardl'iss of
weather, will feature the Police Fireman
Relay, the Fiwe-Milo Hun and the Ono Milo
Fun Run. The Police Fireman Unlay i". uot for
10:00 AM. The One-Mile Fun Hun Nogm;. at
10:30 AM. Pre-entry for this i;ia> (l«-'lorfj 20Nov-2002) is $10 (includes 'jhort-slwive
shirt); post-entry is $12 (with shirt while bLi[)

CONROY MVP
On Nov. 7, at Oratory Prep's Fall Sports
Award Dinner, Michael Conroy, a sophomore
from Westfield, was named the varsity soccer
team's Most Valuable Player
Head Coach Chris Trefc credited Conroy.
a goalkeeper, with having kept the team competitive in even the toughest of games with
his aggressive style of play.
The six-foot sophomore, who started in
the preseason as n mid-fielrJer and had last
played goal when he was eleven, was drafted
(or the starting varsity keeper's spot when tm
repeatedly lurned back his teammates' scoring efforts in practice.
In his first season in goal, he quickly
became known for his dramatic slide-tackle
saves on breakaways and his lightening
quick reflexes on penalty kicks. So impressed
were the conference's other coaches with
Conroy's play that they ranked him along with
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two senior keepers from other schools among
the top three in the conference.
Conroy finished up the season with three
shutouts. After the end of the scholMi>'. season, Conroy plays soccer for two cluL teams.
OP United, an indoor U-17 team, and me
Roielle Park Rockets, a U-17 team tr,at plays
in ihe Mid N o * Jersey spring league and
several select level tournament',. G O T O / has
ttf-.nn a member of a number of trave-i'vj
teams sponsored by the Westf eld Soccer
Association.
He is thft son of Borj and Mary Conroy
and the brother of Caittn Conroy. fAcnaei is a
parishioner at WestfielrJ's St. Helens Parish
and rift atte'vj>;rj Tamaqueo School in
Westf* fd Wifore enrolling at Oratory
GIFT OF LIFE
A! a recent Westfield Hiyn football game
members oi the team wore shown trio automated external dufibnllator (AED), which was
donated by the Education Fund of Westfield.
Sandy Mamary, Certified Athletic Trainer at
Westfield, brings the AEP to all mapr athletic
evnnts. It is Ihe first one ever availab'e to the
school district and was made possible
through a grant request to the Education
Fund of Westfield When used by trains! personnel, Ihe AEd monitors tho heart rtiyihm o)
heart attack victims and will administer a life
saving shock when indicated.
"This can save lives." stated Maniary Of
course I hope I never liavn to use it, t>>.rt it
has proven to be a lifesaver in other district;.
and I'm very grateful to Ihe education hind for
making rt available here in Westfsold."

Westfield's head athletic trainer Sandy Mamary shows off a new
automated external defibrillator to (from left) Mike Fmne, Paul
Goldweitz and Mike DeFazio.
rj'.er Doin "ay and 2-hand touch footDali In
liacj. there M\\\ be an 8-on-8 two-count league
and an 8-on-B no-count league In 2-hand
touch there will oe a 7-on-7 A' league and a
6-on-6 B' league- Both teams and individual
players are welcome Qualified referees are
also D&ng sought.
Games are played on local holds such as
Wannanco Field in EiizabetrvRoseile. For further inlormalion visit the Football Page at
www.onscore.com or call Mark at 1-877ONSCORE

Education Fund Prc-sirJent Danelle Walsh
remarked, 'The S3.000 grant for the AED is
well worth the investment. Aitnougn tradition
ally the Education Fund has made grants
available lor equipment used w:thin the classroom, we felt that it was Vf^ry important lor
our student athletes to have this itfe-saving
device available lo them."
ACFL FOOTBALL
The Atlantic Coast Football League is
holding registration for the winter men's 2002
season. The league is offering players 18 and
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trtl (tlmnlH • Full) Iniwid • Immtinj Amliti!
WWWMnOCDNiRtCrORSCOM

BATHS • KITCHENS

BUILDING ' REMODELING

SHAPE-UP\ 732-340-1220

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

ADDITIONS

AMERICAN CUSTOM KKMODKIJW;

ou> miKiii (KMismssnir IVR
Tonws IIOMIS

^ ^ . . \ Call No* For Your FSM ttiinuH
BAIHRUOM \
WcOoThcEntlrcJob
New CwmcTilo Floor & Walls
Vanity * Merircino Cabinets
• New Billhrooni Fixlu/fs
NowWindowsiDoors
•All Electrical Work
NJLIC#ai62/RBELE.INC
• All Debris Removed
Upon Cntnplelion
n l T l l n

Ailililbns' Kit • liitthv • IKml\ • 1 V . V • ttmtn
Kfitiniillniis • Wintliixs > Ylml • MIHI>K N|><TIIIIMS

The only (ruifitmilf American custom
in the rtmmMiag bm\Ms\
Free Esl. 9 7 3 - 3 7 9 - 2 4 3 4 Fully Ins.
amoncancitsloniromudolingrtiiri

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

Fully Insured * 15 Years Experience
NJ Plumbing IGM 0908

PAINTING* ROOFING/SIDING
CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING
REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• Deal DlrecLNo Salesmen

FREE
DESIGN
CONCEPT

BEAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE
BATHROOMS

• ADDITIONS •

BUILDING A REMOOELING

A&C
HOME IMPROVEMENT

FROM START TO FINISH
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
r
| NEAT CLEAN PROFESSIONAL WORK

Roofing • siding • Kitchens
Bathrooms • B'smt • Decks
hilly Ins • Ftee til

...

ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING

Custom Cabinetry Raised Panels
Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases & MiMwork
In Business Since 1985"
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
•WINDOWS* ALL TYPES OF SIDING

SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME

Wo SpcuiilirY in

.„ 908-276-7606

*908-862-2658*

M i n o r / Interior
Meticulous Expert Workl!
Commercial • Residential
Additions • Renovations
Vinyl Replacement Windows

.

fully Ins.

906-272-4033 • 908-603 3422 (CeM)

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
ADDITIONS«DORMERS * SIDING & ROOFING

Hi lioitk' I m p t

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

-AMERICAN
HOME
REMODELING
100% FINANCING

^ f * TO ADVERTISE
)l YOUR BUSINESS
f] CULL CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640
V

Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

800-941 -5541 • Fax: 973-374-9446
E-mail: AmencanHomel
-"•''

flaol.com

Web: www.lmprovflloday.corn

NEED A HANDYMAN?
Hardwood Floor Specialists
Instilled * Relinishea • Sanded
Cirptl, Upltolslery 1 On Site Drapery Care
Oriifittl • A m Rugs Cleaned ft Restored

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2B53
WOOD FLOORS
/;r (icorve Inc.
MAKE)IH'KOLD

ll.OORSLOOKI.IKKSEW

INSTALLED'RKPAIREO* RHMNISHH)

800-831-8853
GARAGE DOORS

DiDolce
Overhead Doors
G»rag« Doors & Opener*
Salai • Service • Inilnllation
Will Be«l Anv Wrlltsn Fit
Commercliil • Ruildentinl
Freo E»1, Folly Eat.

"CALL GARY'
PAINTING • WALLPAPERING
GENERAL HOME REPAIRS
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS

888-654-4279

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

906-241-3718 • 908-2413057
732-620-5432 (Cell)

973-921

Nick Vespo

-1916

RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS • REPAIRS
17 YRS. EXP. CALL DAN

ELECTRIC

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THE CHECK STORE

J, ALLGAIER ELECTRICAL

Scotch Plains Builders

AJtDLBusjness_Owner

We will cash any check
payable to your company
in any amount
No Waiting for Checks to Clear,
Instant Cash!!!
Licensed • Insured • Bonded • Armored
1731 Rt. 22 W
17 Avenue A
Newaifc, NJ
Union NJ

Call Art
NO JOB TOO SMALL
(From Taylor Hardware)

We Return All Calls'

908-245-8351

CHECK CASHING

"WE DO IT A l i - U f l G E OR StULL"
• EMERGENCY REPAIRS < FASS • LIGHTING •
AESOJWSLE PRICES > FULL\ INS. • UCW998

908-755-2059
908-464-2287
ELECTRICIAN

CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Roof fans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Est.

"Your Hometown Expert"
fine t'at]vnlr> * Sun IX\k* v, Pl.in* • AiUI-A-l.c\el
• Aikiiin>ii> • KiivhiTi'.• Biiihni'iib
;
; Fully Im.
• li>!.il Ki'nm.nn'iiv * tree Esl.

908-490-0432

HOME IMPROVEMENT

J. A. Construction
Kitchens • Baths 'Tile • Finish Basements
Carpentry'Windows'Doors
Water Insect Damage • General Repairs

'^908-769.6558 **
908447-6500 (CELL!

GENERAL CONTHACTQft

HOME IMPROVEMENT

V. YUIIANO SON, INC.

PM General Contractor

GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTING'DECORATING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
973-643-4988 • 908-687-7575
908-769-6845
KITCHENS'BATHROOMS
CLEANUP SERVICES
ELECTRIC
CORIAN* FORMICA TOPS
AL'S CLEAN UP
CUSTOM MOLDINGS'ALL REPAIRS
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
TILE'SHEETROCK
Estate Clean Outs
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
"We Arc The Cheapest"
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE* OWNER OPERATED ^.DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927
10%Offw/Ad
Llct9124
973-377-7708 •973-884-4110 (eve)
FREE ESTIMATE
(beeper) 973-490-9023
908-351.6000 • 800-888-0929
908-464-8980

Complete Interior
Remodeling A New Construction
Roofing* Siding •Windows
Trim • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Doors
Ceramic Tile • Marble & Granite Installed

908-720-0174
1

Free Estimates

KREDER ELECTRIC

DISPOSAL SERVICES

(908)769-8524
*29» SPECIAL
CELLV-7[908)295.2627\

908-497-9129

CLOPAY' UFTMASTER ' GEM

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
*" ALSO LIGHT MOVING " *
FURNITURE > APPLIANCES • ETC

.

1 2 M M M I S M [TAYLOR HOME REPAIR

GENE - 908-233-4G8C • 9O8-S :-e22S

ADDITIONS

U

Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins,

„.,„

ELECTRICIAN

i

800-452-2363 • 908-322-3767

LAVITOL PAINTING

FULLY INSURED, BONDED
90B465-0649

LIC #
9570

s - ' : .1 • .t r

Tret Estimates* Fully licensed 1 limired
100% Financing Avallitilt

•

F M ALL VOW ELICTMCAL N t E M
PROMPT FMENOLV KRVICI FHK 1ST.

All CARPENTRY

BUILDING • REMODELING

DEECO CONSTRUCTION

A&R ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential • Commercial

. 732-388-3424

908-259-0013
AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT

908-US-9208

THE WOOD WORKS

BATHROOMS • KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
TILES * INT/EXT PAINTING
FROM YOUR BASEMENT TO YOUH ROOF
FULLY IHSD. • FREE ESI

908-232-7308

Cleaning • installation • Repairs
Available 7 Days
Ftee Esl Reasonable Bates

FLOORING

CARPENTRY BY PAUL
Yatr M M M M G U N

Koberts
Gutter & Leader
Service

Sanding • Staining • Refinishing

BATHS • KITCHENS

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE |
• MARBLE • COWAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
wi
Vive list. • I'MIIV Instnvil

FREE E l l .

APVANCEP R O O M *
I U I W 0 0 P FLOOR SPECIALISTS

24 hr. tmiratncy Strvlca
Satlilylnp Cuitoman lor Ovtr 25 ytirs

908-687-0704

oRn

Gervasi Inc.

SERVICES INC.

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

^

90B-6B6-5229

S Improvements, LLC
iJ.i:!;i.--'F^ixoa- tVmuT, • Dt\l-

973-313-1844

FEMCING

CUTTER CLEANING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

A. PLAIA & SON FENCE

A. EASTERN
GUTTER CLEANING

A«*«J - BaAnvm • » hJvm • Purchn • Ikd) •
- Wrrtwl - Jt/t i A/wci/i/tf - Eltttmtl • Siding
l
Pmiing • Jtrm ng- Divn • ftm.fi

Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockade
Year Round Installations - Free Estimates
NEW & REPAIRS

., 908-654-5222

Family Owned A Operated

iutter Cleaning & Repair
We Are A Local Concern
Call Christian

%i

•I t Him Ripiir
(7J2)910-7.MJ

(008)265-7342

GUTTERS

JMG SERVICE INC.
REMOVAL A HAULING SERVICES
b-iO YARD DUMPSTERS
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Fl'LLY 1.1C. & INSURED
DEMOLITION & CLEANUP

908-233-2699

T

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CfILL CHRISTINE

-800-981-5640

u

NED STEVENS
G U n E R CLEANING & INSTALLATION

800-542-0267
S35-S75 Average House
Next Day Service In Most Cases
Fully Ins. 7 Days

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CULL CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

November 29, 2002
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~~] Lifesaving skills classes offered by Red Cross

| Police Log

WESTFIELD — Four classes
in lifesaving skills have been
scheduled by the West fieldMountainside Chapter of the
American Red Cross.
All classes are in the Red Cross
office at :V21 Elm St.
"First Aid Basics" is 6:30-10
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 12. It leaches

FANWOOD
A purse was stolen from the
associate
pastor
at the
Presbyterian Church on Martine
and LaGrande avenues on
Wednesday.
The theft occurred between 10
a.m. and noon when an unknown
person entered the office and stole
the purse from beliind tho desk.
Items in the purse included n cellular phone, credit cards and money.

A resident of Fairacres Avenue
reported someone removed $349.95
from her checking account without
her permission Nov. 21.
Michael Dajiiel of Plainfield was
picked up on a contempt-of-court
warrant out of Franklin Nov. 22.

how to check a victim's condition
as well as how to care for lifethreatening wounds.
"Community CPR" is 9 a.m.--!
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 14. The daylong course covers CVli tor
infants, children and adult.-*.
Adult Cl'R is covered on its
own 6-10:110 p.m. Tuesday, Doc. 17.

Walter Saxon was picked up on
three contempt-of-court warrants
out of Westfield Nov. 19. He was
held in lieu or $2,350 bail.

'Scotch Plains Academy
Pre-School & Day Care
Ages 2 1/2-5
1595 E. Second St., Scotch Plains • 9 0 8 - 3 2 2 - 4 3 9 9

Open House

If parenting has you at wit s end - call
The Caring Lino. We'll provide a
sympathetic ear and try to help you
make sirnsc ot I lungs again.

Saturday, November 30, 2002
10:00am - 5:00pm

I- A resident of Trinity Place
reported that his ex-wife obtained a
phone with his personal information and ran up a bill of $1,100.

You are invited to attend
Scotch Plains Academy's Open House
This will be an opportunity for you to see what we have to
offer your family. Scotch Plains Academy is a Pre-school
and Day Care (hat is committed to an overall program to
help children develop their individuality. Nothing is more
important than the happiness and well being of your child.
We guarantee to provide a warm and nurturing
environment where your child will be encouraged
to develop a love for learning.

1
Douglass
Backof
ofl 133
feoyiiton Ave. was charged with disturbing the pence on Central
Avenue ;md Quinibv Street Nov.
20. He was processed, issued a
summons and released.

A resident of the 500 block of
Summit Avenue reported an act of
criminal mischief to his dwelling
Nov. 20. Unknown sus]>ects fired
Several paint balls, leaving gold
spots at his residence.

Rescuer" is 9 a.m.-l p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 28. Rescue squad
members, nurses, doctors a n d
lifeguards who need to be recertified are welcome.
Space in each class is limited.
Pie-registration is required; email johnsonKeYrossmtH.org or
phone (908) 232-7090.

When your kids refuse
to listen, try us.

WESTFIELD
A Mountainside resident reported the theft, of pain pills from her
purse while attending a party at a
residence in the 500 block of
Wychwood Road Nov. 18. The pills
were valued at $16.

Child CPR is (i:;iO-l():30 p.m.
Wednesday Dec. 18 and covers
CPR for those 1-8 years old
Infant CPK is (5:U0-10 p.m.
Thursday. Dec. 19 aad covers
CPK for those up to 12 mouths
old.
A reciTtifieatiun course in
'•CPR for the Professional

THE CARING LINE

1-888-320-CARE
l'Voc • Anmiyinmis X' confidential • I
Niiiijuilgiiii'iiiul

We look forward to seeing you!

• U i l c n a l s availutili'

A si'rvici1 i>! Children's Specialized I Inspilii!
and CONTACT We Care.

Deadline Noon
Wednesday
Pnoi To
.. PubliLiilion

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press • Suburban N«ws * Cranford Chronicle • Record Press
To P l a c e Your A d C a l l CHRISTINE 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 8 1 - 5 6 4 0
HOMt

iMPHOVtMENT

WE STOP LEAKS

Andrew Flint

All Types • No Job Too Small
Finish Carpentry

INTEMOWEXTEMOft

25 Years Experience

Neat Professional Work

s

973-701-8052
HOME IMPROVEMENT

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
MR. MOORE
| FRAMING • DOORS • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
KCK'SHEETBOCK 'BASEMENTS
' EST

Tinkt Swdflmd of Removed

WINTERIZATION

908-518-0732

- MUL*

MOW

MARINO'S PAINTII
THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUND
Eiptrt Prtptrstlon t Cleanup
Htpa Vacuum Sanding • Inlirlor & Eitarlor
D*cki a D f l v t w i y i » F t u i Flnlthas
PaMrhinglng A Wtllpip*f Bimoval

RESIDENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS
HJ APPROVED -14 TRS EXPERIENCE

HtAUtlfUL

1

908-851-0057
am

MIKE WATERS

PAVER OflJVEWAYS • WALKS • PATIOS
STOHE/TfMUfl RETAJNING SYSTEMS'NEW PLANTINGS
OIWINAK COHKCTIOM • NEW LAWNS
CERTIFIED PAVER SRICK INSTALLERS

FILLED/REMOVED
OEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

.„

908-964-4860

D. R. PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

Landscaping Design
& Irrigation
^Jl

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.
• DECKS*
m.i i STEPS • M

• EOT3 • RESTCRATJCHS • R E M C K L I T J ' EASEMENTS

WNCCttS COOP: P-FfcPS

908-689-2996

SPECIALUfrfu IN
•flENEWINOYOUR OLD AlUM SIOING
• POWEFWASHING VINYL SIOiNQ, DECKS a PATIOS
ALLWOflK GUAR. Sfl.CITZ DISC

1

LMPM a 0U7TW CLUHHtO IWCM1
H M 9 /U»r HOUtt tll.1 J!?02

FREE EST

MARTINCMlSEMSATTCOM
HOME REPAIR

ABSOLUTE
RENOVATION SERVICES, LLC

ALL Repairs
Alterations, Installations

All Phases of
Interior / Exterior
Remodeling • Repairs
"No Job Too Small"
Free Est.
Fully Ins.
u • Personal Service •

866-294-7555

* '

908-486-4364 FULLY mSUREO

800-794-5325
www.il.irkhuil<lcCKim,c i n n

908-598-1853

Thatching • Seeding
Planting • Lawn Feeding
Snow Removal
" Lawn / Sprinkler"
Winterizing

ROBERT BIZZARRO
1

PAINTING

Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • SpacMIng • Decks

908-352-4242

Eiterlor/lnterior
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISNING

»

201-964-1001

<

-

T|IT...For Dynamite Service
I H »...Call 906-490-1491

TIMBERLINE
BUILDERS, INC.

Family Owned AOpetMed
All Insects & Rortenls Troaled
Free Inspection/Est. «Fasl & Prolessional Sorvicc

ROOFING • SIDING
& WINDOWS

Hi Wasp i Rodent Season

Tear Off Specialists
Plywood Replacement
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

PLUMBING 1 HEATING
H J . STATE LIC. I 4 8 M
Residential • Commirclil • Industrial
No Job Too Small' We Heturn All Cills
I'rre I'M.
llundnl <t Insurti
Miter Heaters Installed
Steam & Hot Water Heil Boilers Installed

800-393-4951
" We return phone calls!" I

908-464-8233

CARRIAGE HOUSE

TO

RMIMSHING CO.

POWELL'S ROOFING

908-277-3815
f-; RESTORATION
HARDWOOD II.OORS
i

[

M

I

W

I

A

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

I

908-928-0362

(• wiiai if

BUSINESS
CAUL
CHRISTINE
,.800-981-5640

908-604-8688

House Painting byMM

mM

PEST C O N T R O L I N C

REFINISHINO

' • ' -.

2 Year Wanenty

FALL SERVICES

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

ROACHES BffTLfS • MICE • BEES LICENSE Hs. 93354

A1 SUMMIT

Powerwaahlng • Vacuum Sanding
Deck Treatments • Carpentry Work
Driveway Sealing • Gutter Cleaning

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PALUMBO HOME IMPROVEMENT
• PAINTING • WALLPAPERING •
CUSTOM MOLDINGS • CERAMIC TILE
GENERAL INT/EXT REPAIRS
All Calls Will Be Returned
Very Reasonable Rates
90&-389-9289

Wt DO'HE WORK

908-688-0481

.'.i

GREEN ACRES

ASUBCONIRACtOfl

www.protanktervlcea.com

HH K SI-ASOXS

908-272-5422
CHRISTINE

Mctiltf! * Wimlnws
hilly liMimllrcc I-MJIIUIO

(973)566-6157(908)464-5544

PRO OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES

908-346-3218

CAtL

le HiHiJ'Mritifiiiifi .S(XVMIM* X Alt Rc|>,iirs

PEST C O N T H O L

voltage ughling 3esiqr K ^slallAlior
- •

MPERHAMGINOIWALLMPER REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
ISVEAflS EXP.< REFERENCES AVAILABLE
FREE EST.'FULLY INS.

FREE ESTIMATES STATE LICiUSOIIM

LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEM WINTEHIZATION
SERVICE. COMPRESSED AIR WINTERIZATION. CALL
TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR SPRINKLER SYSTEM
SHUT DOWN AND WINTERIZATiON. WE ACCEPT
VISA, MASTERCARD. AM EX, 4 DISCOVER,
, , , „ CALL Wft-27»-i272 TODAY!

FULLY INS

< CUTTERS\ Pocr= • WM<»

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.

ALL AMERICAN PAVII
Asphalt Contractor

Rwfdentlil • Con

Driveways • Sidewalks • Parking Lots
Resurfacing • Seal Coaling
Belgium Blocks • Interlocking Pavers

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

illmate

|Torio Buildersur W*a2s««i\
/COVERS MATERIAL I LABOR /BACKEOBr GIFCOflP
/F*CTOIff-WTHOSIZEDtNST*UEfl /SWlSfACTION GUARANTE£D|

,- v

732-381-0731
TILE CONTRACTOR

TILE CONTRACTOR
Commercial • Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairs
Free E s t Fully Ins.

908-497-1886

908-925-3336
MASONRY • PAVING

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAV SEALING • ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

908-317-6846

Rnidintial 1 Commercial

NB HOME IMPROVEMENT

AiphitWorti
y9
RtturfKtng •

g

Sfaoflu > Conenfc
TRUCKS & BACKHOERErTTAL
fm Eiilm«1««
Fully Insured
StrwglnonCoutrnifm

1908.789-9508 90^687-0614

All Your Roofing N»eda
Residential
i S ^ g 1 MC Cert. #AU04219
Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-354-0948

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED'FREE ESTIMATES

...

908-276-5752

ROOFING

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
For All Your Landscaping Needs

Stump Removal • Ptwerwashing
Excavating • RR Ties • Tree Removal
Interlock Pavers • New Driveways
Fencing • Drainage • Mulching
,, Designing & Sod • Lawn Service

908-889-1783

>.*._

C A L L N O W FOfl F A L L S P i C I A L
WATER PROOFING SMEWENTS • SKEETROCK PANELING
• MINOR CARPENTRY
;
INSTALL NEW GUrTERS/UADIBS
;
REASOMASLE RATES • FULLY INS.
(

ssmm union counnwn OVER 10 y£AKm

908-964-7359 732-574-0875

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CULL CHRISTINE

1-8OO-981-564O

BEST-DEAL CONTRACTORS
ROOFING SPECIALISTS

$300 Off Any Job Over $2500
Siding* Windows'Gutters
Free Estimates* Fully Insured

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

1800-981-5640

Two are honored at Burgdorff

Expect More
Experience, Trust, Reliability and Service

WESTFIELD — Sharon Lies
and Anne Weber of the Westfield
office of Burgdorff ERA Realtor
have been honored as Listing
Agents of the Month for September
2002 with three listings.
Lies has been a Realtor since
1989. As a top-producing associate,

Lisa has been named to the New
Jersey Association of Realtors'
Million Dollar Sales Club from
1995-2001 earning the Silver Level
in 2000-2001. She is a longstanding
member of the prestigious
Burgdorff ERA President's Club
2000-2002 and the Leader Circle

AWARD WINNING OFFICE

This pristine Split- Level home is located on a quiet, tree lined street An eat-inkitchen and formal dining room overlook a heated sun porch and newly
landscaped yard. The spacious family room boasts wainscoting on the walls and
is ideal for any size family. Three bedrooms, one and one-half baths, newer
windows, furnace, CAC, hardwood floors and large recreation room complete
this wonderful home.

Offered at 369,900

WESTFIELD

THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR!!

$229,000

A Little imagination for this cozy 2 BR., 1.5 bath colonial with LR,
FDR, EIK w/iargc pantry. Updated bulb, with skylight, thennopane windows, lull basement and fenced yard. Walk to downtown shopping and
train. This is (he time for action!! Call now!

908-709-8400

COLDUieU.

Barbara M. Callahan

November, 29 2002
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200O and 2002. Her dedication to
her clients is unparalleled. Her
willingness to go the extra mile is
what keeps her clients coming back
and referring new ones to her. Lies
is active in many local service
organizations and has lived in the
Westfield area for thirty years.
Weber has been a Realtor since
1999. As one of our top-producers,
Anne is a member of the Now
Jersey Association of Realtors'
Million Dollar Sales Club from
1999-2001 and is a member of the
prestigious
Burgdorff ERA
President's Club 1999-2002. A lifetime resident of Union County and
a current resident of Scotch Plains,
she can provide her customers with
first hand knowledge and experience regarding area schools, neighborhoods, recreation and cultural
opportunities. Active in the Scotch
Plains community, Anne has spent
numerous hours volunteering for
school functions and sporting
events. Her generous personality is
dedicated to high ideals and principles, she is sensitive and understanding to the needs of buyers and
sellers, and provides effective and
professional service to all of her
clients.
The Burgdorff ERA Branch
office is a full service real estate
center located at 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield. Fmore information, call (908) 233-0065.

(908) 301-2SW. Direct
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

NJAR Million Dollar Club
Silver Lc\cl 98-'90
International President's Eiilc 98

ZJnanh

209 Central Avenue. WestfleM NJ 07090
But: (906) 233-5555

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
LOCK

LOCK

uma

me OF "OUR SUCCESS STOKT CMMTUUTIOIB:
MEET EMM LOKZITHBMA XAVM,

LOCK
30 YR FIXED 5.7S0 1.00 5.980
5%
30 DAY
15 YR FIXED 4.875 2.00 5.120 5%
30 DAY
OPTIONARM 2,450 0.00 4.170 10% 60 DAY
Any Incorno-Any Credit-Fast Approval-Purchase or Refl

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1YRARM

6.500 0.00 6.525 20%
5.375 0.00 5.415
20%
4.000 0.00 3.791 20%
Call for jumbo mortgage rates

Close at homo. Ho Broker Fool No Ap

6.125
5.500

0.00 6,125 5%
0.00 5.500 5%

6.250

0.00 6.250

5%

i application foe, Vary low closing

30 YR FIXED 5.750 0.00 5,790
5%
15YR FIXED 5 125 0.00 5.170 5%
30 YR JUMBO 6 000 0 00 6.040
5%
E-mail address partnerstr>(B!aol.com

15 yr & 1yr ARM to $50a000dop

Consistently lowor than the rest!

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.170
5 570
5.430

5%
5%
10%

60 DAYl
60 DAY I
60 D A Y |

MtYVOHHEHACE. UKK. M.J.

THMKMB JU. annum w i n , MC.
HOIK CUBED ON NOVEMKR 18,2102
"Dear Jill
Thelma & I feel great!! We have just become 1st time
homeowners. Jill Guzman Realty, Inc. services were
absolutely magnificent. Their work efforts were amazing.
We moved in our new home exactly 1 month after we
first went to Jill's office. We appreciate all their
tremendous efforts. Thanks to Jill & Isabel.
Thank You,
Thelma Xavier & Edwin Lopez
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc
R™
u

m TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST THE WING AND SELUmi!"
I I I T V M K PUCE, M S UJTH) IT J U OUBMN 4 MB K W
IT M M 01 ROM Of JU. OUZMW WtLTT, MC"

ISH conlact us for more details & rale Into

15\

90 DAY I 30 YR FIXED 5.750
90 DAYl 15 YR FIXED 5.250
90 DAY| 30 YR JUMBO 6,125
Low rales & lower feesl

0.00 5.890
0%
60 DAY
0.00 5.370
0%
60 DAY
0.00 6.290
0%
60 DAY
12yrs In business. Exp Prof L.O's

"OUR tUCCIlt tTOMEM" M E NEVER EMNN&"
HUT YOUR HOME WITH JHi WUHAN MEAITY, MC MO H O M E ONE
OfOMfUCCESSSTOMEf*

wwijiuouiiyuMun.coM
NOW MOUOLY CELEIMTINQ OtM 14™ ANNIVERSARY!!

90 DAYl
30 YR FIXED
6.200
90 DAYl
15 YR FIXED
CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE
5.750
90 DAYl
5/1-30 YR
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!
4.430
Loansto$1.5 million dollars.Percentage down varlos on ]umbos|
Rates are supplied by tliu lenders find presented without guarantee. Rates and terms aro subject to change. Lenders Interested In displaying Information should
contact C.M.I. @ 800-426-4565, Contact lenders for more information on other products or additional foes which may apply. C.M.I and the NJN Publications assume no liability for
typographical errors or omissions. Rales wero supplied by the lenders on November 21, 2002. N/P-not provided by institution

JILL GUZMAN REALTY. IMC
"OUB BESTREFCRf I1CE IS VOIM NEIGH
76ELMORA AVENUE. ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY 072C2

VISIT ALL LENDERS @ www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com

908-353-6611

Copyright. 2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information, Inc. All Rights Resorvod,

COLDWELL BANKER
'€de0odc€z&

ACammieni(,utdetoHniUitglbfHomeof
KmrOmicein the Community tfVour Choke.

£7

- Since 1906-

CRANFORD
REALTY
Jenny & Mark Berse
21 So, Union Avc., Cnmford

(908) 709-1077

CRANFORD

$349,000

i Bedroom townhousc. 2 lull H;iihs phis h:ilf H:ii . I-;it-lii Kildten.
Dining Room, Living Room, Den, deck. 2 cai j r;| y i '

SCOTCH PLAINS

$399,S00

Fabulously restored M nxim colonial. C r u n n uiid grace ttf Iho origi
n.il home w nh ;ill the amenities of new. A must to See!

WSF-6'W)

;••

-*^ I

SCOTCH PLAINS

$1,350,000

Custom colonial on cul de sac, 5 Hedrwini';. 4.1 Balh. gounncl
Kitchen opens to I'amily Room and much more. Appro\iin»tc acre.
WSF-073?

iM, -v, i ^ 7
J^*V^

WATCHDNG

$699,000

Chunniiig ccnteiltall colonial, ? BciinioinsiiKlude st Hour Master
Suite. .1.1 Halhs. 1st lloor lainulry & much mute.

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue
(908) 233*5555

WESTFIELD

$799,900

l£lej>unt Viciotiiiii supeihly u|ulaieil. Siuviiieular inlay floors, period moldings, hack staircase, V\C. I0- 1 /: It. ceilings L t mure
WSF-68ft8

WESTFIELD

$U95,0OO

MiignilifeiU Needle Point home. Beautifully appointed with
gracious 2 story entry. Family Room wiih IT ^nd nuich nnire.
WSF-6S05

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416

coLouieu.

Tin'fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

For a list ol homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
62002 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunily Company, Equal Housing Opportunity. Each OHice Independently Owned and Operated.

YOUR office col
feny Rodomsld
@ 908-575-6722
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Automotive/Classified
Communication
is key when you
visit a mechanic
(ARA) - Today's cars, light
trucks, and sport-utility vehicles
are high-tech marvels with digital dashboards, oxygen sensors,
electronic computers, unibody
construction and more. They run
better, longer and more efficiently than models of years past.
But when it comes to repairs,
rtorne things stay the same.
Whatever type of repair facility
you patronize — dealership, service station, independent garage,
specialty shop, or a national franchise — good communication
between customer and shop is
vital.
Automotive technicians need
to understand thousands of
pages of technical text; fortunately your required reading is
much less.
The following tips from the
nonprofit National Institute for
Automotive Service Excellence
(ASE) should help you along the
way:
« Do your homework before
taking your vehicle in for repairs
or service.
oo Read the owner's manual to
learn about the vehicle's systems
and components.
«> Follow the recommended
service schedules.
oo Keep n log of all repairs and
service.
» When you think about it,
you know your car hotter than
anyone else. You drive it every
day and know how it feels and
sounds when everything is right.
So don't ignore its warning signals.
Use all of your senses to
inspect your car frequently.
Check for:
~ Unusual sounds, odors,

drips, leaks, smoke, warning
lights, gauge readings.
°° Changes in acceleration,
engine performance, gas mileage,
fluid levels.
» Worn tires, belts, hoses.
°° Problems in handling, braking, steering, vibrations.
« Note when the problem
occurs.
<™ Is it constant or periodic?
™ When the vehicle is cold or
after the engine has warmed up?
c° At all speeds? Only under
acceleration? During braking?
When shifting?
<™ When did the problem first
start?
Once you are at the repair
establishment,
communicate
your findings.
Be prepared to describe the
symptoms. (In larger shops you'll
probably speak with a service
writer/service manager rather
than with the technician directly.)
Carry a written list of the
symptoms that you can give to
the technician or service manager. Resist the temptation to suggest a specific course of repair.
Just as you would with your
physician, tell where it hurts and
how long it's been that way, but
let the technician diagnose and
recommend a remedy.
Stay involved ... Ask questions.
Ask as many questions as you
need. Do not bt> embarrassed to
request simple definitions of
technical terms.
Professionally run repair
establishments have always recognized the importance of twoway communications in automotive repairs.

Make sure your
car is ready for
winter's rigors
(ARA) - Winter. Temperatures two years. Pure engine coolants
and wind chills that can take your cim freeze at zero degrees, but
breath away. Snow and ice that mixing with water prevents freezmake stepping outside a danger- ing and provides great protection
ous proposition. You know all too for the cold weather.
well how winter aileds you. It is Though fluids like oil and
important to Inki- a moment to transmission are commonly
think about how it attects your cur chocked, other fluids integral to
as well. After nil, you don't want to your vehicle's performance, may
1H> stranded in those sub-zero tem- go unnoticed. Power steering,
peratures.
brake, radiator and battery fluids
If yon live where it snows, you also should fie filled to recomknow the damage that snow, ice, mended levels.
loose gravel and salt ran di> to Don't forget to top off windyour car. Minor scrak-hes and shield washer fluid. If you've ever
nicks turn to rust, your healer driven iiller salt trucks have come
gi'ts a workout it may not be pre- through to melt snow and ice, you
pared for, and your windshield know the importance of windmust deal with the temperature shield washer fluid. Do not dilute
stress of a warm interior and a washer fluid with water Hinco it
freezing exterior. Here are some can freeze during winter's harsh
maintenance tips for winterizing temperatures. While you're at it,
your car:
you mi^ht want to change the
wiper blades to prevent poor
Windshield Safety
Thermal shock is the term vision in already poor driving conengineers use to describe the ditions.
liattwrieH and
stress caused by drastic dillercorrode*! cables
ences in outdoor and indoor leiu[M'rntures. If you have a sinnll
Winter mornings can wreak
ding in your windshield, thermal havoc on an older battery. The
shock can cause your minor ding average life of u hnttei-y is ;t 1/2
Don't be afraid to talk to your mechanic.
to turn into a major crack.
years. If your battery is older than
Repairing
a small ding costs us that, it's probably time to replace.
r
Don't rush the service writer (ASE) was founded in 1972 as a little us $,>() to $«(). Replacing a Have a mechanic check (he bator technician to make an on-the- nonprofit, independent organiza- cracked windshield can cost hun- tery and cables to ensure your car
spot diagnosis. Ask to be called tion dedicated to improving the dreds of dollars; im some earn, the stalls quickly and reliably.
Tires
and apprised of the problem, quality of automotive service and cost may be even higher.
Fluids
course of action, and costs before repair through the voluntary
Worn, bald or badly aligned or
work begins.
testing and certification of autoAs any mechanic will (ell you, balanced tires can mean accidents
Before you leave, be sure you motive technicians. ASE-certified checking fluids in the It'ast expen- on ice, rain or snow. Iliwe your
understand all shop policies technicians wear blue and white sive and easiest preventive main- tires checked for proper inflation
regarding labor rates, guaran- ASE shoulder insignia and carry tenance you can do. Change your and alignment, and rotate them
tees, and acceptable methods of credent in IH listing their exact oil frequently (consult your ulxuit every (>,000 miles. If you live
area(H) of certification. Their owner's manual for recommended in unusually niutwy areas, you
payment.
Leave a telephone number employers often display the blue frequency), and don't forget to may want to consider snow tires
and white AHE sign.
change your engine coolant (dilut- for added traction, or keep chains
where you can be called.
Visit www.asecert.org for ed with !>0 percent water) and in your trunk or garage to help
The National Institute for
transmission fluid, about every you through heavy snowfall.
Automotive Service Excellence more information.

hunting
fora
mss

Check the
classified section first.
Sawy home shoppers reach for the classified ads before
they hit the streets. The newspaper classified section
offers everything they need to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a move?
Check the classified ads first.

classified

Next Generation 4 71 Magnum V-8, 5 spd automatic
transmission, pwt strng/btks, AIR. hi-back bckts, fog lamps, floor
mats, whl flares, running boards, front & roar fascia, roof rack,
aluminum whls, AM/FM Stereo/CD w/chongor conlrol, all
terrain tires, VI N# 3 F 5 0 6 3 6 6 , MSRP $ 3 0 , 3 9 0 .

HuwiMnvMoiOODGE

2.4L 4 cyl DOHC, automatic Iransmmiori,
pwr ilfng/brks/S way dr snat/mirt, AIR.
low bael belts, A M / F M Slrjrrjo. CD.
keylest enlry, cru)so, all soosafi lirei, 16"
alum w h l j , V I N f l J N 5 2 8 5 S 2 , M5KP
$19,945. Incl. J1500 rnanf rebate.

14,496

the first place to look for everything

WWH«WW«K»DODCE

t '//()

111

V ' j .

null,

IMIIII.

Ji«i

. t l M i i j / l n l i / m i n i / l ' J ' h / d l ' l 'ln"V AIK. mi,'., ri-tsr'
!|h r / i M . h i - ' ' ' . n / fjrp,. III). -,(!...•'I t.,ci!,<,I k.i/l'Hi
i.ni!,

i..,,I IFII>. A M / F M

•.(,i"iln,'.

VII I ITU) 11/ H I . '

Mlrr.n, • I I M . f . H .
M ' . d ' YJU

C,

I/',

I WITH
I PURCHASE"

MMWIWWMDODGE

'1 7\ V 6 tJOHC. uuli. l i u m , pwr
itriifj/brki/tt v/riy rJr soctl, AIR, A M / F M
SI(![no/CD w/<hr)r u i l i l , f niQC* ni!t, h/s
tnUJcji, t-pciiiiJ '•.nnlral, 16" ulurrt whli,
r fi rn t) t H 111 u rn /
t, n t r y g r [J ,
VIN»?M3O3i/4, MSRP t2.'!,^IO

f5,9S5
For Directions & Details Call...

newroyaldodge
.com

973-762-3500

183O SPRIHICFIELD AVE. * MAPLEWOOD• MJ
fc,I../Por™nh .!>'.! clll.. J ,l,lnl,.t»]t,,.J«,r
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SSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:
WHEEL DEAL

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

For JUSt $35.95
we'll run your
Auto, van or
Truck for 4 weeks.
CALL FOR DETAILS

Items from
$0-$100
3 lines,

Items from
$101-$5000
5 lines,

1 Wk...$4.50perad

1 Wk...$25.99 perad

For your convenience
our Classified Center
is open:

CALL FOR DETAILS

CALL FOR DETAILS

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:30am-12:30pm

SPECIAL
LOW RATES
FOR
FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

FOUND ADS
4 lines »1 week
FREE

Fax:

1-877-305-2100

Please read your at! carefully after publication. We are not responsible for errors after 1st insertion.
CHILD CARE

• U V t M W J I M M Y FOB
$»Ttt
The New Jersey
Press Association can
place your 25-word classified ad In over 160 NJ
newspapers
throughout
the state-a combined circulation Q< over 2 million
houMholdt. Call Diana
Trent at NJPA at 60*406MOO
••!.
24,
•mill
dtrtntOnlpa.org or vlalt
www.Onjpa.org for more
information. [Nationwide
placement available)

What does it mean
to be the #1 dealer
in the tri-state area for
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION?

Work M horn* caring lor
on* or mom children,
Sommrt « H. MdttMK Cly

CUSTOMM wnici
ANDMLM
Semeilar
Breali
work.
S15.5O base/appl. PT/FT.
Start now or atler tlnala.
1-5 weak holiday work for
college studanlt. No door
to tfoor. No telemarketing.
Scholarships avail, cendttloneappty. CaHNowll

M A C H * w r 1.4 W H M
HowahaMal The New
Jersey Press Aaaoclatlon
S o w n * Gouty SOfraOftWK
can place your 2>2 dliHias»ntai0r*»%«»7»M617
pliy ad In over 150 NJ
Unfan County 0M-2XMM97
newapapera lor only M M
Call Diane Trent at NJPA
l
a
m * « • hrip4ni M M )
at 60»-40e-MOO ent. 24,
email dtr*ntOrtoa.crg fcx
more HUmaton. QMawMt

ajan %m fin* Mrt hast 1a

Announcements 110 •came. i4774rrC-MtXt>.

FREE

a, irmaaja fiain NJN
BMMCAM DUUTWt • PwMlaMn* anal Ike FTC.

Same Day
& Next Day
Service
Appointments

Pick-Up &
Delivery

Free Meter! 11 NoCoil Dle<
belet Supplied Mo Paperwork. Join Diabetes
Care Club. FREE HOME
DEUVERV!
1-4TO-37750M CALL NOW

Let us do the service on your
Land Rover and we'll show you.
Brand new from the»first family of sport utility vehicles, the 2003 RANGE ROVER,
Advanced automotive technology, legendary reliability and now, completely redesigned.
The NEW 2002 FREELANDER S

The NEW 2003 DISCOVERY SERIES IISD

Thanksgiving
Deadlines
In-column
Weak ol Thanksgiving
PgaaWnai
Thursday, 5:H0fim

m
Week of Thanksgiving
Dwa)e1flfi#)
Wednesday, prior al Noon

General Help

stwtin« ot

(MM

tor

1MM

*34,995 $399

per mo. far 39 Mo*.

• Hill Doscont Control
VB Engine
18" nlloy wheels
8-sponkor AM/FM/cossotio
Black leathor-clad sloorlny whool
Door panels with Suodo insorts

• B Way Power Soot
• 4 Whool Traction Control
• Permanent Four Wheel Drive
• Dual Zono Climate Control
• 4 Yr/50,000 Mi. Factory Warranty
• 24 Hour Road Rocovery

For

$25,600 $299

per mo. for 39 Mo*.

' 90° Transversely Mounted V6 Engine
' 4 YBor/50,000 Mile Fnctory Warranty
• Unitlzod- Body Construction
> AM/FM Audio System with CD Player'
> Steering Whoel-Mountod Cruise Control
> Driver & Passenger Aitbngs
• Vehicle Security System
• 24 Hour Road Recovery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heated Exterior Mirrors
Remote Keyless Entry
Power Windows/Locks
Heated Front Windshield
Permanent All-Wheel Drive
Independent Suspension
4 Wheel Traction Control
CFC-lree Air Conditioning

LAND-ROVER
WOODBRIDGE

Holiday Nelpt
$15.50
base-appl
Local company has 20 • openings.
FT/PT temp or perm. Fle»
hours. Students 18+ and
others encouraged to apply.
Cust. sales and
service.
Conditions apply. Call now I
Somerset County 9MHOM866
Hunkattan County 90B-7K4517
Union County 90W3HS87

•a
you*
own
BoMIl
•Voces* nwdtcal claims
tfO^n nOffM On JfVW CVCTv*

TRAVELING SOUTH
EXIT 130 TO
RT 1 NORTH
TRAVELING NORTH
EXIT 127 to
RT 9 NORTH
to RT1 NORTH

»utm. CaH the ••steral
Trad* Commission la
find out haw to eewl
mwMcat MIHng scams. 1 •77-FTC-HCLe>. A massaga from NJN Publishing and Mw FTC.
CHILD CAKE
For my Scotch Plains home.
Tues. Wed. Thurs.. 3pm6pm. Car & net.
•04VSM-S244

CHILDCARE
NANNY

885 ROUTE 1 SOUTH • WOODBRIDGE, NJ

(732) 6 3 4 - 8 2 0 0

www.PaulMiller.com

$21. SO/ hour possible.
Now hiring Free call far
application/ examination
Information. 1-V00-M21*24 e i t . 310

•FIDUUL POtJMJ
WILDLIFE JOM-

Up to $21.50/Hour Possible
Now Hiring Free Call lor
appllcatlon/6 itaminjt Ion
information.
FINANCIAL F M E D O M I!
Mahe the IS You Deserve
Processing
HUD/FHA
Mortgage Refunds. Complete Training Call HUD
Refund. 1 aXK> 4 < » 4 « 2 » .
• i t . 22B0

OOVERNMUtT

•eo-aao-uu a aioo.

I

NJN Publishing
P.O. Box 699
Somerville, NJ, 08876
fax to (908) 575-6683 or
email to mdeak@njnpublishing.com

Needed, F7T or P/T ASAP.
Car & exp req'd.
0Oft-754-aiei

ADVERTISING
We are looking for an advertising sales professional
for a full-time Account Executive position in the
advertising department of our Somerville office.
Established territory with good customer base and
room to grow. The right candidate will have
advertising sales experience and strong customer
service and organizational skills.
Must be able to work within deadlines, Salary plus
commission, excellent benefits and 401 k.

For a confidential interview,
call Carol Hladun at 908.575.6734
or fax resume to 908.575.6666

Pre-Owned

* Tread LIghtlyl Drive responsibly off road. ©2002 Land Rover North America, Inc. Always use your'seatbelts, SRS/airbags alone do not
• nrovide sufficient protection. Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. 2003 Discovery
:
' ViN# 3A773085, MSRP: $34,995. 2002 Freelander VIN# 2A399114. MSRP: $25,600. Based on 39 month closed-end lease with Discovery:
• $19 947
Freelander: $14,336 purchase option available at lease end. $2696 (Discovery) $2495 (Freelander) due at lease signing. Total
I Cost1 Discovery: $18,257, Freelander: $13,857.10Kml/yr, 20c/m! thereafter, Other conditions may affect cost. Subject to availability &
' prrmary lender approval. " 0% financing avail on 2002 Freelander only. Photos for display purposes only.

Mil-

tl1-J4&'hr potential. Pd
training,
full
benefits.
FT/PT enlry-level • proletslorut positions In nalect areas. Call American
Data Group toll Ire* 0 * •

Assistants

BARTENDERS MAKE S100S250 PER NIQHTI NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED!
CALL TOLL FREEH N B C .
Inc. 1-866-291-1834 ext.
3045

Land Rover Woodbridge is conveniently located right off the
Garden State Parkway, RT 287 & RT1. But don't let it bother you.

WE ALSO HAVE A
FINE COLLECTION
OF PRE-OWNED
CERTIFIED
LAND ROVERS

Very busy Salon looking
for dayllmo help.
" - 122-M41

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

'FUMMAL
MMTAU
WILDLIFE JOmt * Up to

Reporters - Award winning chain of weekly newspapers seeks general assignment reporters to
continue tradition of journalism excellence. Fulltime positions available. Send your resume to
Michael Deak, NJN Publishing. '
Editorial assistant/typist - Organized individual
who is an accurate typist needed for weekly
newspaper office in Soinervillo. Should be familiar with computers and Microsoft Word. Good
benefit package. Send your resume to Michael
Deak, NjN Publishing. '
Sportswriter - Sports-oriented individual with
strong writing skills to cover all angles of local
sports - high school, youth and adult - for a
weekly newspaper. Reporting and writing experience a plus. Send vour resume to Allan
Conover, Sports Editor, NjN Publishing.

240

ASSISTANT/
DESIGNER

DIRECTOR
St. Andrew* Episcopa!
Church l i looking lor a
new Director to run Its
summer
Action
Camp
program lor children ages
three to t i i
The camp
runa
approximate
7-9
weeks during the months
ot June and July. The Director I • responsible tor
all registration!, hiring ot
counselors and oversees
the set up and break down
ol I he camp. The Director
la served by an Asalaltnt
Director, a Financial Administrator and the parish
secretary
For more details, please send • resume and a letter requesting more information.
Inquires should be sent
Attn Mr. Narty Oragos. St
Andrew's
Church
419
South St., New Providence, NJ 07974

Luxury Cars
Click

. or Call
1-BS8-BSNZ-IMW

The largest weekly newspaper group
in New Jersey

November 29, 2002
Seneral Help

Record-Press

240 f| Medical Help

HOSTS/GREETERS

2501| Apartments
I (UnfurnishedI

SURGICAL
SCHEDULER

Rcitaurani hosts-'greeiers
needed for entiling new
Japanese
steakhouse
Looking (or liiendly. outgoing individuals for busy
establishment Full time
with benefits Of part-time
positions available F a i
reeume to MW-Z33-2016.

Immediate
opening
available for eiperienced
Surgical Scheduler for a
Urology
practice in
Westfield. Experienced
individuals only need
apply. Competitive salary. Paid medical benefits. Please call Denise at
MM-7IMM1 eit. 303.

Laid oH? Work from
horn*. B« your own
Bo$«! First, call the
Federal Trad* Commission to find out how to
spot
work-at-homo
•Cham**.
1 •B77-FTCHELP. A meaaaoe from
NJN r \ * M * i « and tha FTD.

Professional
Help
CIRCULATION
DIRECTOR

LEGAL SECRETARY/
CALENDAR
Full Time

Central
New Jersey
weekly newspaper company seeks an eiperienced circulation eiecutive
lor a senior
management
position
reporting directly to the
company president NJN
Publishing serves some
of the country's most attractive suburban markets with over 350.000
weekly circulation, both
paid and free. Our
Flemington. New Jersey
headquarters Is located in
Hunterdon County, bordering Pennsylvania and
the scenic Delaware River.

Expanding Millburn Law
Firm seetis intelligent,
motivated, well-organiied
individual lo handle typing
of legal documents, part- j
ner calendar and various
ofiice
responsibilities.
Ojaiified individual must
be computer Iterate and
possess eicellent communication skills. Fai resume
with salary requirements
to B73-37»~«af»

LfT~THE OOV'T ITAHT

y O ( M BUSINESS - Free
ce(tV Incorporation / Merchant Account. HJDTracer
»50wK, Eiport tiSOOwk
SASE: GDV I Publication*.
• 1025 Connecticut Ave.
r^W-Ste. 1012. Dept. N,
Washington. DC 20036
1-S00-30tXM73

This individual will manage circulation operations serving our five divisions with 24 different
titles. The successful
candidate will have at
least five years of circulation background. Eiperiertce with alternate delivery
systems
Is
leofcfne for • Federal or
preferred as is thorough
Portal JobT What looht
Ilka tho tick*! lo a ae- knowledge of the postal
system and Us use
cur* Job might he a
team, for Information,
call the Federal Trade
E-mail resumes to NJN
Commission, toll-free, I .
Publishing i President at
•77-FTCHCLF, or visit
• HYPERLINK
WWW.rtC.fOV. A I M I U f l
"mail lo: tkrskeie
from NJM PtaMieMno) and
hcdemocrat.com "
•ftrekel 6 hcdamocrat.com
tha FTC.
• or write:

'MORTGAGE
LOAN OFFICERS

Thomas H. Krakal,

Work lor a Fortune 500
company! Top US bank
teeks loan otticert w/mln.
2 yrs exp In originating
residential mtges. Many
spot* open in Northern/
Central NJ Call/tend re•ume to Prnchee TODAY
lor Immediate Intvws - Ph:
212-333-BMS. F. 212333-I72O.
•MOVIE E X T H A V $100
S400/dny!
All
loo* I
needed. No experience
required. TV commercial),
him. print Call Digital Exposure
«
1-S00-2S0l 3100

NJN f>uWltMna c/a
Muntardan County
Damatrat

P.O. Be* 32
Flaminatan. MJ
0BSI3-0032

Teachers A Assts.
PMKd VteMri Mf. AM
IHIiap «fd. Immediate
Nre. IM-11MI7S

Retail Help

270

RETAIL

FT/PT Immediate openProce** moaVal ciaimi ing* for friendly, reliable,
sales
astoclites tor
clothing store in Florham
computer! Find out haw
Park. Days, nights, weekto spot a madlcal MHtnf
ends available. Apply In
team from tha Federal
person
at:
Ratters,
Trada Commission, 1B/7-FTCHEtP. A mas- Rorham Village Shopping
Center,
187 Columbia
from MJN
Turnpike B7»f14>1«BO
and the FTC.

GHATHaH HMD- 2 BR.,
FPL., gar., no pels, fi'S
walk to RR. Avail. 1/1.
S1850 * ulil. >73-fi«S-117a

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

LAB TECH

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
FT lor busy Internal
Medicine Office In Warron Please call M l '
223.004a, oil. 15

MEDICAL ASST.
Certified. F/t EKC. VP.
Eic salary/benefits. Mo
wkende. F a i rename
: 732-3B24S70.

OPHTHALMIC
ASSISTANT
For Eye Doctor* Office
Must be willing to travel
lo WesMield * West Orange. 5 half day*. (845-1
per week), noenperience
necessary. Call MW-232OBO»OT»)T3o«tOBOO

P/T FILE CLERK
for busy medical
ie-S10 per hour. Call
ftOB-27»»5*S or f««
Jnlo. lo: B0S-a7«-6S07

PT MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
needed for family practice office in Westfield 2
Yi days per week.
P I M H call WIS-232.
U 5 8 , Eat. 515.

lady, tap. rate, own Mna,
Margaret 90B/429-209S

Acreage 4 Lots 305
p * . For Sale By Ownar.
60 acres or more Panoramic views. $600.0007
obo. • t O - 7 » t - 7 3 4 7

Condos &
Townhouses

320

In this newspaper Is sub|ect to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act
and the New Jersey Civil
flights Law, which make II
Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation* Of
discrimination based on
race, color, religion, eei,
national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed, ancestry, marital status, atteclional or seiual orientation, or nationality, or an
intention to make any
such preference, limitation or discrimination.
Familial status include*
children under the age of
18 living with parents or
legal custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody of children
under 18.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate
which Is in violation of the
law. To report discrimination, call the Office of F»lr
Housing and Equal Opportunity of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number for
the hearing Impaired l>
212-708-1455

Real Estate
Wanted

7771| Floors

w ww.pooltable tuea.com
70% oft Retail. OaklMaple
Queenanne Legs. 14
styles, r slate. Liloiimc
Warranty Retail up to
S7P00 NOW $995
Cait deliver . Go lo
wvrw.pooltaMeaysa.cem
and call 1-800-640-5066

Financial
Services

EAOLE FLOORS
Inslallatlon / sanding &
refinlshlng Hardwood
floors. Free estimate.
1-BOO-675-0212

HEIGHTS

InTlie Classifieds

Ill
customer

Payments ^
FOR

•r«B>d N
N«w SOO3
Clwv
V6. auto O/D
trans, pwr sir/brks,
AIR.
AM/FM
stereo, MSRP
$18,290, VIN
#3M582666.
Price incl. $750
Chevrolet Lease
Loyalty Rebate i1
qual*.

•rsntsi N«w 3OO3
Ch«vr«Ul
4 dr. 4 cyl, auto O/D
trans . 4WD, AIR, pwr
sWbrks/wind/lcks/mirrs.
cargo net & cover.
AM/FM stereo, C D ,
keyless entry, hard top.
tilt, cruise w/resume
speed, alloys, carpeted
floor mats. M S R P
S21,165.
VIN
#36914823 Price incl
$750 Chevrolet Lease
Loyalty Rebate if qual'.

i

*

9

90DMS\ j

MONTHS
Vt3 M
Jr. SfK': 1 Modi'.s II ( l u l l

DOWN!

•rmJNow.aOOS,

t

-

13,560 LEASE 17,280
TRHCHER EuKlmliW e

^

*™

•

™ ^ * ^

Vortnc 5300 V8, auto
trans, <1WD. pwr
str/brks/wind/lcks,
AM/FM stereo-cass,
CD, AIR, dual/side air
bags, 3rd row seat,
IHIgate/llftcjIass,
trailering pkg, MSnP
$38,697, VIN
AT3R106052. Price
incl. $750 Chevrolet
Lease Loyalty Rebate
if qual'.

OFYOWOUJIEASE

^

V6. automatic O/D
transmission, pwr
str/brks/wind/lcks/
6-way seat, AIR,
AM/FM steroo-cass,
CD, cruiso. door mats,
cargo nol, prorn sound
sys, MSRP $22,-105,
VIN #39169643. Price
incl. $750 Chevrolet
Loaso Loyalty Rebate
if qual*.

•rand N*w 2003
Ch«vr«l«t

JAN WftMARCH 3 W 2003
COME I IftGETOUT

17.191
00 Fw. tmri H U4m

See dealer lor complete details.

't>7 DB4#« ( t n v i a f I

1
I
I

'97NidiBwfiRVMM

01 CMvrabl M n S«BBB

« Any Parts or \
" Service work J
Prewnl Ihis toufion ill limo nf wriln tip Coupon
cannol tr> bej cwnbinwl witli «jfiy ollior oilurt.
Onocoupon per cuslwner F>pnn; llfiO/0?

00 H«MMI« Ctvk I X

01 (WvrtM Tradttf 1*5 4i4
6 cy
AIR

360

''.n.f',.,^,,,,,

f I M«fwry

'

'12,995 *13r495

.1 J. ;'. i,T.'yTJ!la>'. 1/*^ ;v1ti;

I-1'-. • J-l •!•„ »>rj,; ».ip«w.»liW.»J>|-

:r.

"''i - I - " ' -

»'!• AM/I 1/

t.l>;.¥.-/i

l » U « ' W « i l-r»... ...' 1/7,

1,,dt» I'f.i!!/

H t r ! UTl; i* rj i j j | -

rj,,,,,., „ . Jir| | ; V « ' , H

f. i: i; , f r j j . |

|(>.lr.l|

(N^H1!^

IT,,., ,r.,.l

H f l j t j K f .1

*21f506 *29f289

CHEVY

AM Cash • Any Area
• Any Condition

FT per dtem. Eip. nec- Problem house? Well buy
essary. ACLS. PALS
II and solve the problem.
reqd. Same day aur- Creativefinancialsoutane.
gery exp- pref'd. No
weekends or holidays.
800-771-6202
Competitive
salary,
eic. benefits. Plea.e
www.NJ-PnOPEnTIES.com
fax resume to: Allrt.:
Kara « 90«-233-5404

RN

Financial/Business I I Miscellaneous

Cutiiirtttti

WE BUY HOUSES

F/T.
Eiperienced for
busy Oncology practice
In Summll Fai resume:
BOB-608-1903.

q

Photography
& Camera
Equipment

1

120 lo 125/ht for top
climbers l1S-t2Uhr for
PHC/spray techs. E«p
needed. SM413-1002

ALUAMV CONDITION
Cash paid for your property. Fail doting. No
RECEPTIONIST
red tip*. Call Today.
FT/PT. Friendly dental ofERA Quean City Realty
fice seeks front desk reAsk tor Lydla O
ceptionist Hour* ara fleil9M-4BO-3O39
We. No eves, or weekends.
GREAT PAY! Fa« resume to
900-233-4662

RECOVERY
ROOM NURSE

•EWKBLEV

& SPRAY
TECHNICIANS

PT We seek a dynamic,
Dnergstlc person to join Situations
our
progressive New
Providence ollice. We of- Wanted
let fin opportunity to grow
as a valued member ol
our team I) you are Interc m L O C ,
ested In an •> eel lent sal- COMMUMONS, NANNYS
ary plus benefit* call M Llv* ln/oul. Good help.
M S - 1 1 6 1 . Enp. a X-Ray
•T1.I7MM1
license pref'd.
WWW.lUtON.HIT

MT OR MLT (ASCP or
eligible!; F/l fof Physician Oflico Lab. Mon •
Thurs. B-4; f r i 12-8pm.
Fax rasuma to: K *
51B-1S43.

I I Computers &
I I items Under
4 4 0 1 | Electronic
||stOO
Equipment
537 COMPUTER EOUIP. • 48

new CD-RW drive. 1 yr. wa
65S
NEED
A COMPUTER* ranty. S30, 128 megabytes of
CREDIT
MOT
PERram. IIP. Call »0g-272-S629
2" fir., avail. 12/1 Call
FECT?
Voure APPHOTOGRAPHY MAD CREDIT? LET CHEDLandtont M * 5 0 7 - f i M 0
ITSWEEPERS HELP! We
PROVED- GUARANTEED! Mitsubishi Cell Pnone SiO
CftAMFOMD-tBR. 1 ' II ,
w/chargers, 2.7 Color TV
DARKROOM
lorce cieclil bureaus to
No
Cash
Needed
Today!
Garden
private enl all utils but
S70.
2
end
tbls.
$100.
coffee
remove NegAhvc items on
Credit OKAY! Checkelec , no pets Si2CKVmo CnANFOHD- S40 sq 11 Lo- Bad
tbl. S100. Lady s lecvard &
EQUIPMENT
your repoit! Lt'yfll- cltecing
or
Savings
Account
Supplies
cated
at
newly
renovated
732-845-1366
wvxjt coats $50/ea. BBQ grill
tive- ineitpcnsivu
Toll
Required. 1-B77-4P8-1943
Centennial Business Park.
Home
AVAILABLE
SSO
A
more!
906-355-3219
FrtM? 1-866 627 9337 x 101
WWW PC4SHURE COM
QAHW0OO- 1BR in sm 331 Centennial Ave Heady
•ARTELL'S
Gre.il bargains Items inPiaVtiut Ball F i t S I 5. Lilllc
Services
friendly complen. HT S lor immed. occupancy
Farm A Qarden
M CASH $$ I
likes wagon Sib Oak clude enlargers, timers.
Call Mike S. 732-747-0808
HW incl. Workout room,
Top soil, Mushroom Soil,
Firewood &
Cash (oi Slructured Settrays.
pnper
comp. desk S40 FP Doll easels,
laundry on site. SBOO/mo.
Stone, Quarry Oust. Wall
tlements. Annuilies. Heal
Sill 0b
print washers,
house S 2 4 6 2
Call » 0 * - 7 M - * 1 M
Carpentry
875
Fuel
Slone, Qrinnell Block,
Estate
Notes,
Private
print dryers, safe lights
Rooms
Toaster Oven $20. i Rugs
RR Tws , Firewood. &
Moitgngc Notes. Acc<dont
and more. Make an ottor.
M A M M M - Light airy 4rm
SMALL
JOBS
ONLY
4O"i24
$30. Designet
KARTELL'S
FARM
A
PVC drainpipe
Cases and Insurance PayItems shown by Appointapart., w/d. EIK. walk to IFurnishedl
Hair Clips, strawberry
OARDCN
SUFVIY
QuaKy
WorkFteaa.
Rates.
outs
Call
J
G
W
Funding
732-388-1581
ment Inquires and coiv
trains, priv. pkg . yard Avail
blonde $30. 908-355-3219
(800)794-7310
2
B
Firewood
1/2
or
full
cords
Bulk
Division 906-654-1566
tnct
name
arid
photic
numnow! S1.295/mo * ulil.
SUMMIT: Room for rent
90&464-1566 732^88-1581
ber should be e-mailed lo
NEED A LOAN? Try IX-bt
S110 per week. Lie. R/E
General
picss times.com
905 j l Gutters &
Consolidation Cut pay-Ceramic Tile
MILLBUMf-6 rm. 3BB du- Agent. Call 908-596-0522 Furniture
ments to 5C.I Dad Credit
Merchandise
p l e i , newly-renovated,
OK! NO APPLICATION TILE A MARBLE intaAattod I Leaders
walk lo trains, school &
: 2 BEDROOM OREtSERf
&Repat.2DYRS EXP. Futy
Flea
FEES!
1-800-BS3-9OO6
town No pets & smoking. Townhouses/
! A NIQMT»TAND- Black 12 ANTIQUE THEATER
•
»t. 856.
kn'd. Cm John 80*686-19*1
CHAIRS- Good condition
S170u/mo. * utils 973! & beige laminate Custom
GUTTER CLEANING
Markets
www.rielp-Bay-btlla.com
Perfect lor home theaters
379-4583 or 973-204-6445
Condos
made S200 908 5O8O577_
$65 Most homes
$1.500.
>QA-4«4-A300
• PIECE" CHERRY DIMSTOP
FORECLOSURE! Clean tips
'. 2nd Ft. 2 b:.. LR KM., for Rent
BIG
INDOOR
FlfA
MARKET
DEEGAN
GUTTER CQ
INQ ROOM SET - SI500.
Behind on yout mortgage?
ail uH, garage, rear Trana., nc
"CLOSE OUT
ROBCLLE CATHOLIC HS.
Don't file bankruptcy. We & Hauling
Mehoaany Piano • S8S0
9OS-322-2O14
pete $130Q PO Boa G2B,
Raritan
Rd.,
Rosalie
can help you save your
973-635-71 «B
GUTTER CLEANINO
Summit, NJ. 07902-0626
Sat., December 7 , »-4
FLOMHAM PARK • T
Everything must go!
home Guiiriiriteed serv- I I A M CLEANUP Ha«*K*i
Free o»l Fully insured.
•HMKIilN-PREMIUM
month free. Brand new
ice. 800-915-9704 oil. 911.
ConlMt B0a-»33-M18 I
HT - 3 BR, 1 BA walk
w conatr. (Wits ramoval low •(•Horn flutter Services
PILLOW TOP.
Town Home. 3 Bfl, 3 BA.
US
Morlgngo Aasia
to trains, bsmnt 4 attic stor•
80B-4«4-J2BO
Set. New in bags. Costs 1200 t N I T » I U $ A VIAORA- i Garage/
1 car garage Avail im'
Order PhemermirM) $67, |
aga Refrtg W/O incld
Sell
S35O
90S-M7-3485
med Approi SISOamo.
•
A
R
O
A
I
N
CLEAN-Ut>
www.usmortoae*
OidreK
$96.
Adlpen
$139.
|
J1B7S K I I I I 1 C I M
Yard Sales
Masonry
Call »4T-»*4-O2S3
aiilstanca.com
Viagrs $118 and others ;
Allies. Basements, Garages.
BELLINI BLEACHED
UMiOM - 1" fir.. 2 BR. LR.
Toll Free 1-866-S67-0300 '
Lite
Hauling.
900-686-0576
CRIB A 3 Drawer
A-1
W A Y N E P. SCOTT
FORECLOSURCt
EIK, stove, refrig. W/D, 7
U.S. Doctors/ Pharmacies KEWLWORTH MOVING STOf
Changing Table S600
Quntlty Masonry Services.
ig
Gunraxteod Thin Is not a CLEAN UP A LT. HAUL
AC'S, water supplied, offBALE45
North
10th
S
i
,
We
provide
prescription!
»Oa-J22-21»7
eves.
F C < l H r 4 3 y
2BR condo « amerattes. HT.
bankruptcy. We do not
st. prkg for 2 cars, yard,
Free esl. Insured.
SM n/30. SM Finn, wall
Order online anytime
buy houses. 1-M«.3«5.
a family business. Every
n/s, J12S0 • 1 '•i mo sec. HW, prkg a pool supplied. BR SET- Cherry Hdbd & Ft bd. www.order2 corn
7 day service
hangings, bni stools, high
S140Orma 732-MI-MO5
fob nspecWty 732 968 5230
4077 e i t . 2»»».
1-888-781-5800
chnit.HH&mlsc
tlresscr, nwror, chost, 2 rigrf OENERAL ELECTRIC Gits
Ibis. Now in bon. Coal $6,000
Range, sell-cleaning oven. »UMMIT- 45 Dnlo Dr , Sat.
CLEANUPS
• ! Moving &
Sell S1500
Vacation Property
Almond & Blnck. Mint
Professional
Nov. 30, 9nm-3pm Moving
Commercial
cond1$250. 973-360-9140
eVERVTMINOJANYTH.NG.fi j ^ ^ ^
BUNK BCDfiWl MAT«
Sale. Beds, furniture, toys
for
Rent
480
Dumputoi
rentals.
Fully
Services
New in bdi Cost $800
Property
MINK JACKET- Good coml.
A much maro.
Insured. SOB-*5B-7BOO
Se I $295. Cnn deliver
Cadi BM-24t-T(»7
S C H A I F I R MOVINO
for Rent
410
0OS-447-348S
UNION639 GOLF TtHfi.
RIME OOLF
MEED
" Af FORDABLC
2hr mhi. Low Rate*. Int. Eat.
Decks
&
Patios
930
Fil.,
Nov
29
S
Sat.
Nov.
30,
Child
Care/
• Palm City, G 0 F F E E T A B L E wood 4
MKALTHCARET
PM00561, « M V » 6 4 - 1 3 i e
9 5 MM Items aiHJ mexu
RAHWAY • Dewmtewn FL. 3 BR. 2 BA Condo lo- glass boautilul condilioii
$59.B7/monlh per family!
Nursery
D I C K S BY UNLIMITED
Shop ft Office (18O0 * BOO
cated on 2 Championship
S100 908-275-1155
No limitations All PIPWe build all type* ol
Painting &
Sq Ft.) Avail, now!
Golf Courses, also Incl DINETTE K T - Black lacEilstlng conditions OK.
Schools
734 decks.
73Z-3BS-1TBO
All work guarantennis, pool & health club,
Call United Family! BOOquer, table w. leaf, G chrs.
Paperhanglng 1075
teed 10 yrs. Free Ed. Ins.
avail. Feb. 1 thru Apr 1.
plus buftct $350 lor set. 236-4415 i 1065 CE06619
1AA CAJHtarnconts. ntags, MONOAV W0RRHWO H W
9O»-27e-S377
S7S00 T 3 a » a 4 * 2 3
Call
»0"-S©»-0577
NEED
AFFORDABLE
Garage & Storage •
A1 Richard's Palnllns
toy cars, paz, dofc, M d y
QuaMry ChWcare
HEALTHCARET
DINING
ROOM U T bears, toys. 908*54-6686
Eiperienced. InL/ext.
$59 87/morilti per lamily!
Drtyeways
940 Vary
for Rent
4151| Merchandise
Fruitwood 6 upholstered
reasonable, Free
No limitations All ProA Ftarttag Tacbje CoBeclm
enrert back clulrs Oval
Est, Fully Ins, 24 hr.
Miscellaneous 777
PATIRNO PAVINO
table. w.< 3 lonves. China Existing conditions OK.
Warn
lo
buy
ckt
rock,
mta.
CRAMfORD- Commercial/
answering
serv.
Call United Family! B00cnbinel & serving Inble
Curbing a Sidewalk*
Record storage units. 24 Building Material
kro, caMoga. 90B73il664
7ja4»M»4__
Asking $1,000. Call 732- 236-4415 > 10WCE066I9
ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
Free Eit. Call 245-6162
hr. access. Full slza elevaOLD OUV P A I N T I N a . "
M1.M40
ALL UONF-L. FtVET) « OTHER
YOU1 New Puwor wheeltor. Climile controlled. & Equipment 520
Need Interior painting?
Loc. at newly renovated
THAMS. Top cash prices p i
ctiaim, scooters, hospital Electrical
DR SET- Oval Pecan wood, 4
945
Call the Old Guy
Centennial Business Park,
a«MfrM67t 97M2S153B
beds, gel a nlr matreg clwirn & 2 arms, 2 lenfs,
Calt Mike S. 732-747-OSOfl 3-ALL
90B/769-S971
STSEL
BUILDIresses. Do you Qualify??
buffet, A server. S30Q0.
ABLE ILKCTRIC
P
O
S
T
C
A
R
D
S
,
Sheet
IMOB. 3C>60 was $16,900,
Call
lo
timl
oul.
24
hrs/7
oWo BOB 4*4 3030
Reasonable. Lie. 11S00
music,
Radios,
TVs,
sell $8,900. 4B>96 was
itnys
toll
Iron
1-866-346Transportation
FUTON W / t " > A D
2764692 • 6SS-2OS9
Houses
$28,900.
sell
$14,900
Cameras. Toys, Mili4046 MED. AID Supply.
Now in box Cost $450;
70a100 was $39.»00, sell
LLC
tary,
Pens,
World*
RONSON
I
L
E
C
T
R
I
C
Soil
$150
Can
deliver.
(Unfurnlshedl 430
$21,900 Lyle 1400.S03Autos lor Sale 1385
Fair, etc. 908/272-5777
90S-7M-4BS2
Climb I lie Highest Mntin- All Types ol electrical work.
Lie. 5532, rnsorwt - f ree Eel taOOCHARITVI
lalnsl
Ultlmnlo
EapedlMATTREt*
SET•OUEEM
Donate
$0 DOWN HOMES- Gov't a
?5 yrs e»p. 732/905 5683
llons 20* yenrs E«|wrlNew In bugs Cost $6O0,
your vehicle directly lo
Bank foreclosuresl HUD. 3 STEEL • U I L H N Q S Up
once,
www
golrok.cDni
tho original, nationally acSoil $175. Can deliver.
to T0% OH1 Mi24 was
VA. FHA. No credit Ok.
claimed Charily Cars.
$7,900, Mil $2,990 30x40
For ll»llng« (BOO) 501-1777
Fencing
93 Young Puppies ( f o m
100% ctinrtty • Nol a used
was
$12,000,
sell
$4,950.
Eit. 193 Fee
150 , all typo* nnd »ljoa
car denier I lunri-ralser. IM»90 was $26,900. sell Items Under
FENCE-PRO
MC/VISA Open Nov. 30 <
112.BOO Call Now Joe
8CXJ-CH AMITY (1-800-242100s ol styles ta choose
Dec. I, Hours 10-5. JP
1-BOO-M2-TBI7
/4B9)
Housing
$100
575
trom, Free Eat. aO1-437-7a»
O Nellt Koniwls, 3637 S
www.8OOcharllyCHrs.or9.
US Hlghwny «l. Princeton,
to Share
435 4 - I T I I l «UIL[NI*Q1
FENCniry JM PASOUAU IBBT" CHRTSLER LMS
ANTIOUE Console RndloNJ
Factory Clearance! SO
Since 1956 Custom Wood.
$50 Call *0B-24S-7S«7
Classy looking silver 4 dr
70%
Off
40i50,
60>t00.
PVC. vinyl. Chain Link
BAMV
FERRET
w/cage
a
UtMOM- 4 Bfl house, affordw/leaiher seals. $7500.
QAB
D
M
.
Oven
Ranee
70«120. 100« 1M. Beit 01
all
accessorios
$75
A
Ornamental,
abia rent, near parfciway.
Call BOS-SI B-OSST In
$50. Oak 36" Vanity $30.
tert Adam BOO-tO«-S1«0
S0B-T0V-0BM
FHEEEST.SOS.3M-S211
4am%
Summit lor further delaits.
tOS-4«4)-BS13

S » * t W K K L Y 1 Proce»iEmployment
ing HUD/ FMA Mortgage
Rotund* No eiperience Trades
required Call Mud Refund
1800568.1565 Eat 2110
For Mote information
TREE CLIMBERS

Medical Help

I I Office Space
405 | | for Rent

C-7

Apartments
IFurnishedl

400

CHATHAM- 1 * 2 BR Furrashed apt*., center of town.
Short terni avassUe. Start at
VIKWmo. 9 7 J I M H 7 I

WE'LL U 1HIRE
^ff^Bl BBBi

BBBBBBB BBBrBBBV

V W VBIBlBBTTABBBI

SfiHng Union County'$ Automotive M—4* for 75 Van Hfflft Low Prico* & I«c##«rt Sankei

se HABLA ESPANUL

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or E-MAIL US AT: norchev@aol.com
Prices incl. all costs to be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes. Pictures for illustration purp only. Not resp (or typos Prices incl. ell applicable factory rebates & incentives.
'To qualify, must lease a Chevrolet vehicle. All reb go back to dlr. See dlr. lor details. Programs subject to change without notice,

|

r

November 29, 2002

Record-Press

C-8
Autos for Sale 1385II Autos lor Sale 1385

A O U f U - 3.0 CL- 1997SUBARU OUTBACK LIMloaded w/laalher, sunrool,
ITED 1998- AWD. fully
BXC. cond. 78k, $12,600
loaded Eic cond 43K mi.
DlbfO MS-232-3731
! $1?.000 9U8-918-1559
AUDI flO 1995 - 67k. ! TOYOTA AVALONXLS 97
Loaded! click, etc. cond ; - E( cond., 69K, aulo. all
pwr. sun rf, CD, lealtur irrt.
111,000 •OS-273-3661
$10,400 908-654-3726
M K K CENTURY CUSTOM TOYOTA CAMBY-2OO0 37K
•OO- 31K, while, &U),50(l ! mi., V6. CD. AC, cruise, all
pwr.,
keyless
entry.
•0>
S 14,900 908-464-2*80
• M C K CEMTUHY WAOOH
» • auto. V6, roofrack,ml r«*r. TOYOTA CAMRVDX '91 114K ml., very clean, S1VJ0
Good cond
100K mi
Z7a«4
S3,300/obo. 90»-4*4-S770
TOYOTA H E V M " i » 1 CHEVY BLAZER '86
WtMe, I35K. fully IcndMl Wdl
e«c. cond., $7,800
mHinlaincd. 52,000/ OIJO.
MS-322-0592
90a-29« 13?7 908-490-1556
CHftVM.EH CIRRUS LXI- TOYOTA HAV 4- m7- 50K
1995- Black, power, ACSS,
cm . 4 dr., good c o d , $11,500.
CD, 77K ml., alloy wheels.
Call 90B-663-2642
MWfl. 732-B74-OB63
VOLVO 24O WON. "60
DONATE VOUfTcAd... l)u
1?0K mi., root rack, run3
Special, Help Disabled
yronl. $3200/otxj. 900children (24/7) Call 1-B7?230-7434
OIVETOK(IDS), free quick VW JETTA '92 • Sunroof,
pick-up, IRS lax doduc \xvvn. sound, manual trans.,
Won, SPECIAL KIDS FUND,
AC, 149K. Groat cond!
donate
online
$4000 obo B08-232-M77
Www.epeclalkldntund.orQ
VW JETTA '94 - vululo, cjray
H M D CROWN~ViCTOHIA
clolh *rrt , anV(m enss., snrf.
' M - 4.6 VB, 4 dr., o»c. ADS, AC, out oond, ma m a I nl,
cond., Black, Inspected 9/04 E4K. $4,100 973-370-1306
•4000. 97a-M2-1S04
VW PASSAT OLS TURBO
M0MDACIVICU V3~4 Dr.
'08 - silver, aulo, 4 cyl,
1Q4K, manual, 4 cyl., I 6 liter
B1K, o»c. cond , all powar,
end.. All pwr. Moonrool.
snrl.,
CD player, $9,S00/obo
$3,300. WM-Mg-0217
073-371-341 S, M-F.
HONDA CIVIC EX '96 •~A/C,
Paw, Lock* A Win.,find,ABS WE"BUY CARS. HIOHEST PRICES PAID,
fare***, CDpiayw, Hko now cond,
MARANO * SONS
• /
7-991 «Z2S coll
AUTO SALES, INC.
HYUNDAI SCOUPE 91
507 13 South Avo., 150
74k, 2 Dr, •unroof, auto, AC,
South Ave., Garwood
4 cyl, Needs cosmollc work
11000 Obo MB-M4-S472

HVUHOAI SONATA 2OO0

Antique &

07.SK hwy.. sort, alarm,
teyleie enlry w/nulo elttrl,
. navy, rear spoiler. CD, Ilko

Classic Autos 1394

new, 19.800

MU

XJS

m*a+i*n

r

, 1 1 1 - 4 dr.. 11 IK, $4999
Obo 9O9-347-S273 or
—•—7-3991
UHCOLN L* BKKT 3000 •

BUICK 1971 ELECTRA
225-2 dr, hardtop, brn,
btk vinyl roof, Ithr,
loaded, orlg. Mint condl
Garage kept. 53K, $6500.
908-354 9308 aft 4
PONTIAC 1958 Star Chief,
Trophy winner, 4 dr, A-1
cond., $12,000 / obo.
Possible swap for Convertible or Street Rod.
732-38S-2142

rare 5 »pd Imna., pearl
White e»l., tan leather Inl.
w/wood grain trim, londod
w/iunrool A all options,
Incl. heated souls & 6
dttc-ln daih CO player,
Immao. cond., all 11 undor
warranty, 45K, Poworlul Four Wheel
V6, 2SS hp, $ie,500/obo
908-2734572
Drive
1400
MAZDA LK ' M - 1 owner. 5
tpd, 4 dr., cuss., A/C,CHEVY SUBURBAN LT
'97 - lomkHi. axe. coml.,
hMtW A runs gront, $3,400/
Iwwur trnim, 114,200 ml.,
Obo90»»31-7714
510,40!) 809-599-0192
•JWRCIDIS' 30OE '•9-VG,
A/C, sunroof, color nnvy, FORD
loaded, rohulll ong., one. fully loaded! Ex. cond..
47K, 1 ownor. $14,900
COfid. 14900/obo 908-322909-40O-4S16
0279. Cell: 908-322-6845
ISUZU TROOPER l i 4X4,
i
S8O»t
Sap man. 4cly, ale, niiktm
Hard & rlko now
C « H , runs one, S3000 oiw,
•Oft lop. Charcoal. Exc.
Undun,
cond. 00B.TS5-4431
MOUNTAINMEIII Illll QMAND MAR- MERCURY
Q M S *)7 fully lonilod. one EER '98 - Londod I 82 K
Cond. 1 owner, 43K ml., hwy. ml., E«c. cond. AakIny SI 1,050. 73?-47fl-2197
tfljCO. 90f»23fr6t46 OIL 5<»n
MERCURY
SABLE I S NISSAN
PATHFINDER
WAOON "OS - looded, oxc. LE '99 - 34K, Llr. Mala,
cond., Musi seo | O npprcB O M CO, LoAdedl Ei. cond.
Ciale, 90K, S4.700/or Iwst
$19,2!* 909-7I9-74M
oltor tOS-2320248
OLDSMOBILE INTRIGUE Trucks &
OL SEDAN '02-3.5L, V6,
1405
fuel In]., oulo., 4 B|M1 , Trailers
electronic irans.. calnlysl,
feedback fuel system, In- FORD PICK UP F>1SO XL
digo blue, noulral cloth.
'95 - Very cloan, tollnNo.
very dean 16,819 ml., kwtod
09K. PS. PQ. Ain/Fm. Aim in.
H 3,500 9OB-709-4O45
Now Inert & cap w/rncksW.MXJ 90B4O4-7S0S
PONTIAC OR AND PRIX
OTP I M S - S5K. Exc.
cond. $12,000.
Vans & Jeeps 1410
SOS-4»7-04BO
FORD
WINDSTAR ' M SAAB M O St> \Wb- Aula
•utrool, Iwntod unite, tanttwr, 59K, one coml, now Urea,
ask
$5!KM!
90S-27B-B744
power, V6, Grroi VG t o u l
MM* CJ7 « • - rod. cttromo
SnOB. «73-3BXM)IO«
wills, tMrd/sofl lop, 4 ipd
mnmiAl, rabulll carli., new
Itros, Htnrtor, ntoroo, 127K,
$3200 ftOa-377-4432

Vehicles
Wanted

In The Classifieds

1415

DONATE YOUR CAR To
Heritage tor the Blind.
Tax Deductible, Frao
Towing, Free Phone Cnrd
to donors with this ad +

CALL. NOW )

iWe Buy you^
Foreign Car
, No Hassles-Loans/Leases Paid
Consignments Welcome

During The
Douglas Volkswagen

Tne year's largest Inventory of new Jetta models

priced to fly! Just take a look at these
exampies...then get to Douglas for your best value!.'

Financing

for60mos. •*
on 2002s & 36 mos.
on 2003s

Brand New

in lieu of rebates.

2002 Bukk

• Leather Interior
• 15" Aluminum
•11 Jr. Aulo. V6. PlfA/WirirJs/lfcVMirr. M Arn/f m Si
VIN tl/)/Hi/\H
MSW S<"J. i/\ f.KlmyRfUilL'. S.'JOOO;
Urnius ( <I\)I SIOHO. Ic.ilhei Un\i,Ht' SfilO. [Jciler Utvixin]

Brand New 2002

BUN*

Wheels
• Dual Air Bag*
SI87!i

Brand New 2002 Bufcfc

Rendezvous
•1-••'
X.

' i . . I , ' . " ' / ' J J ,',1f-l.'
••-,",!•

',;. * Y / i " i / . J , ' i

M ' / v ', >:il',-\\i ' . t . '«rf,- l-'rh -1'- '. H>|rj

$

Plus, outstanding values on the
purchase or lease of every Bukk!

•

AwaUalito

BUICK
491 Morris Ave, Summit; N3
Call 908-277-3300 douglasautonet.com

I'nmliKl AlKo'.K lo Ui1 Paid By A Consumer Excrat For Uc, Reg & Taxes Offers Expire 11/30/02.
rinruiy \vndvi Approval Not Responsible For Typographicil Errors. See Dealer For Details,

491 Morris Ave., Summit, NJ
Driv^wcrtcd^ Call 908-277-3300 douglasautonet.com
Prices Incl All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For Lie. Reg & faxes Offt-r s
Expue 11/30/02. Not Responsible For Typographical fjrois See De^lei for Details

Fishing around for extra cash?
Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

356-246O
S DODGE

classified-

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

I-800-773-8757

AtTMl
SAVE $ 2790
SAVE
Plus, outstanding values on the purchase
or lease of over 150 available Volkswagens!

IMI SI'IUM (H AMLIltt AN SI VI I

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewatei

To Showcase Your Dealership
In AUTOSOURCK
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9OB)
575-6719

Jetta GLSTDI

f

ROYAL CHEVROUT

GMC

Jetta GL

We're all you need to know.

We're all you need to know.

CLASSIFIEDS GET

(908) 234-0143

New 2002 Volkswagen

klTi' j ilj*ff) !)<•,>,(•' I J V U

www.autohauscars.com

"78 Years O! Sales & Service'
Main Street, Peapack

New 2003 Vbfcswagen

$

24,995
2A,720
SAVE
SAVE 6507

Valet
Parking
At Morns
Avenue
Entrance!

1 Dr 'i S()f) Mnn Iwrn . / OL 1 Cyl. PSAVindv/O', Til! (. ruci'
A/n/Fm r»t VIN flJMfVSO'JV MSRP 5 I 7.67'). Dciter [).-,(ouni SI/'Hi

• ABS B r a k u
•Cassatta 4
CO Playar
•Air Conditioning
• Dual Air Bags

\ ! : V I *(, ' 1 ! V . l . ' U l ' , . ! » ' . ' y i I . 1 i ! ! > 1

1-888-WE-BUY-IT

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE

SAVE $1280

SAVE '668533*

AUTOHAUS

RESULTS!

2003 Vblkswagen Jetta GL

the first place people look for everything

^November 29, 2002

hunt

Record-Press

D-1

JMKBMW

I-8OO-BMW 7222

• •

Tt» UHmt*

4 dr. 6 cyl, man trans, pwrstr/brks.
AIR. AM/FM stereo, CO, moonri,
alloys, heated seals, MSfiP
$30,520, Stk. «B3-19*ViN#KL5925t
39 mo closed and lease w/10,000
mi/yr, .20« thereafter. $2500 c i p
cost 4 $299 1st mo pymnt + $300
sec dep • $525 bank fee = £362-4
due at lease signing. Ttl pymnts
S11.061. Ttl cost $14,686. Putch
opt at lease e n d $18,922

ing

fora

-SPEtl'At
1

2OO3

Month

Brand New K

]

Lt'.isr

2003 BMW's

7 Available to
(Choose From!;

Every Vehicle Comes With A 4 Year/
50,000 Mile Full Maintenance Warranty!
Brand New m H J | « K B

^ B Brand New | l K J | t B |

^ H Brand Now n | | j | | j | |

Wh

^ V Brand New n | l | | | l |

^ W Brand New •%ataWa\AaT

2003 B M W • 2003 B M W • 2OO3 B M W • 20O3 B M W • 2003 B M W

325xi P 330i P 525i I 530i I 745U
All WhMl Or

_

.

s *^Baf\ Month

Special 3 3 ^ « r

4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, pwr
slr/brWaaala, AM, AM/FM stereo,
CO, alloytvdaatad aaat»>ath»r Int,
prtm pfcg. MSflP M M * * . Stk #B3
198, VIN tPHBMtt. atma closed end
Itas* W / 1 Q , ( N M M Q J K M th*rsaft»r.
$2S00 cap cost + ( H I lat mo pymnt
+ $400 sac d«p * $ « M bank lae =
$3800 dut aHaawaMna. n pymnts
$14,625. TUeaat SIXMO. Purch opt
at lease end $22,720.

Special39

Month
Lease

4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, pwr
str/brfcs/Mato, Al"), AM/FM stereo,
C D. alloy». heatt< watt, loather Int,
prim pkg, MSRP M M 4 t , Stk. «B3169,V1N fKMafiMI. MflM cloud and
lease w/10,(KW m(^fj.ao« thereafter.
$2500 cap cost * WMt 1M mo pymnl
* $400 sec dep + $Att bank lee =
$3814 dua allaaMtMnfv Ttl pymnts
$15,171 TH«0M l i V l a , Ttirch opt at
lease end $25,075.

Montti

Special j g
4 dr, e cyl, auto trans, pwr slr/brks/
seats, Alft, AM/FM M*r*o, CD, nlloys,
cold weatttefBha, leather int, pram
pkg, xenon rtfcMSIlP $42,670, Stk.
IB5-179.VINMnrlMM. 39 mo closed
end lease w/10,Q0O ml/yr; .20t
thereafter. 12500 cap CMt * $429 1st
mo pymnt t $450 eat dap • $528 bank
fee = $3904 * M at leaaa signing. Til
pymnts t t « , T l t Ttl cost $19,756.
Purch opt at lease end $27,008.

Special 3 9 ?

dr, 6 cyl, auto Imna, pwr
Bir/biks/seaU,
Al
laU, AIM.
AIM, AM/FM
storoo,
CD, alloys, eoM W*MMf pttfl, moonrf,
loathor Int. pram pku. MSHP $45,970,
Stk. « B 3 l i , VIN •GfU9234. 39 mo
closed endlMM w/tO.000 ml/yr 20c
thereafter. $2500 Q*p CO«t t $459 1st
mo pymnt * $600 a*o dap + $525 bunk
lea = |39§4 du« at teas* nignlny. Til
pymnli$tW01TM cost $20,920. ftirch
opt al lease end $29,961.

375 389 J029
$

-P

Par Mo. a H ^ ^ ^

39 Mo..

SatM Hoiirs: Mon-Thur 8:30-8
Fri 8:30-7 • Salt 9-8

^^m

• • § • «1^F

section
first.
Sawy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

^classified*

first

the first place to look for everything

839

rak« Hurs: Mon-Frl 7:30-8 Sat 9-1
Vehicle Pickup until 0:30 M-F
BMW Courtesy U m t Cm AwrilaM*

Ask
Our European
Delivery Program

www.bmwuaa.cofn

classified

Special j g ^ - f

Per Mo.
39 MOB.

Like No Other BMW Center In The World

. • t J ) « ^ Month

4 dr, a cyl, auto trans, pwr sU/brk*, AIR,
AM/FM »«ar«A • date CD atayer, rnoonrt,
alloys, leamsf, na«<«ailon •y«,ki> ssatlna
pKg, nonort Its, pram MUnd, MSRP
t77495, Stk. KD3 ft,V»N #0R(W0«. 39
mo clotail ond ) • • • • W/10,000 ml/yr;
.35* thotonfter. ttN$Qip cost t $639
1st mo pymnt + 9 M 0 sec dep + $520
bnnk fee = | 6 M t a W nt lease signing.
Til pymnts $31,791 Ttl cost $36,341.
Purch opt (It l * a i < end $49,598.

$

Financing
Available
Through
BMW Financial
Services

Check the

.

Lnaao

Leaao
Per Mo.
3SMO9.

is Mo*,

_

www.Jmkbmw.com
Winner Of The 2002 BMW

Onnlor ol

Center Of Excellence Award

Route 22 East • Springffielcl, Mew Jersey • 973-379-7744
Call Us Toll Free: 1-800-BMW-7222
Prlce(s) fnclude(s) all costs to be paid by consumer, except for licensing, registration fees and taxes. Not respponsible for typographical errors.
Pictures are for illus. purposes only. Lessee resp. for excess wear & tear. Offers good through 11/30/02.

Need a newset of wheels?

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
the first place to look for everything

November 29, 200

Record-Press

hand picked pre-ownecl^Vvehicles
A Douglas Certified Pre-Owned vehicle carries more
than just people and cargo; It's thoroughly Inspected,
warrantled and aggressively priced - It has to be
or we wouldn't put our good name on it or behind It!

Financing
for up to
"*
60 months

vwcertified

fQualltyChecked
Certified Pfo ownod

PRE-OWNED
1998 V W N E W BEETLE
Auto, 4-Cyl P/ASS

2 0 0 0 FORD TAURUS SE
k.«ft.lWoJV6P,ABS»lfl.

13,995
3,995
14,495

•\A%tH

Stl »7W 15.653M

2 0 0 0 T O R D F O C U S5W
GN
WGN
e,Auto,4Cyl.P&/S/W
.AIr, HI, Cruse Arn;fm

vNWfeMlKSk

2 0 0 0 F O R D TAURUS SE
GN
SE W
WGN
Red,4 Dr., Auto. V6 PS
yw/Uo Air tavfm SI
hJyEqupped1

I W/

1997 V W C A B R I O H I G H U N E
lars.J
A* Iff
1«

'~T/'

Co?;*..

2001 V W NEW BEETLE
Slver.2Df.Aijto.4Cvl.

1999 INFINITI QX4 4X4
SeoeJDiiN,Wo.Vt.P/ABSWl/(

Am/tmSt .VW*1M43«37
Stk. #48622.30506Mi

AlAm/FinSi ViN
Slk. HIS2.

14,995
15,995
15,995

1999 V W J E n A G L
Bkxk,40,^ixl
Man
lie , ( l I AA T
^ixl M
an litri

20O1 VW JEnA

Slacic JDf.Aulo.dCytW
S/W/Lk*4A». Mop. Sun 6t.

iVS SES
2001 FORD TAURUS

nA

15,995
U995
17,995

VW#¥MlfclJ3. Slk. #48615
35.719 Mi. Futy Equipped'
1 9 9 9 F O U D EXPLORER XLT 4 X 4
»,AI>, SUV Auto V6 P/ (
SfeS/W/Llc.M Aloys s
'D.WJ/XUAlJjM.
"33.861 Mi

1 9 9 9 V W PASSAT G L S
c«J. 4 d . Auto, 4 C/l Tufbo P;
ABSB*S,WUs..AtirCwse
Ut», i r i (tf., Am,Fm 3. t V«

miw\vkitm

2001 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 4X4
:, 2-Dr., SUV. Auto. V6
'V/Lks, Air. Am/Fm 9
:UA679O9 Slk *ViA

2001 VWJETTAGLS
M Wx. isn Ky!

2000 FORD WINDSTAR SEL

2 0 0 0 V W PASSAT G5LSV
LS W G N
Red 4D> .Auto 4C
P,'ABSBr«s1'S/W/tks.

18:

IV/

P/A8SM

3

ir* iy,WD

SUHM.CQS!*

Slk #4861* « J (
2000 FORD Fl 50 LARIA1 SUPtRCAB4Xrt

2002 V W CABRIO
1OGLX
GLX
Blue,?Di Cowl Auto^Cyl
PfABSMn'S/Wilks.Ai.trhi

21995
In Summit
W.COBW2M8

»4MI! I0OI9M

2 0 0 1 INFINITI 130
Auto V6,
t Al

I

'

Brand New 2002 Ford

Taurus LX
4-Df., Auto, V6, P/ABS Brks/S/W/Lks.. Dual Air Bags.
Air, Am/Fm St. Cass. VIN #2A230628. Stk. *F2-9601T.
MSRP: S20.470; Factory Rebate: $3000; Dealer
Discount: $2241.

Or

% financing

'APR up to 60 mos*

Brand New 2002 Ford

Wfndstar LX
^

financing
up to 60 mos*
BUICK

Brand New 2002 Ford

FRI-OWNIO LUXURY
1996 BUICK PARK AVENUE
Wi8,H>..Auo.6Cv!.P6
S/W/Us.Air.Llrw.,Ani/TrnSI
«N (W462944J Stk #70817.
32J37M

13,995
S
14,995

4x4 4-Dr

XLS SUV, Auto. V6, P8/S/W/UB.. Air. Dual Air Bags, fir.
Oef/Wpt. Flit, Cruise. Alloys. Soc. Sys., Keyless Enl,. Sport
Grp.. Am/Fm St, w/CD. VIN #2ZCOJ5W. Stk. /F2-9349T. MSRP:
$29,730; Factory Rebate: S3000. Dealer Discount: S3461.

2 0 0 0 BUICK LESABRE C U S T O M
e.)&. Auto, VS. P/ASS flrtjj
[Us,fe!ll.
.Tm St Cass/
ArnTm
JII77I
(Y4JII7 SH.f0625 30.91 ?M

financing
up to 60 mos*

2 0 0 2 B U I C K LESABRE
Brorvo.4-Dc..Au(o.V6,PB/ I
S/W/Lks.. Air, !lt, Ciuto. i
AmfmSI.VIN#2yi3MI5.
Sfk. #70750.11.971MI
LV|I
2 0 0 2 B U I C K LESABRE
Slvef. 4 Of, Auto. V6. PB/S/W/ C
Us
U xAAi.kCru
i k C i A J "
wj£DtoNB4174
#707% .13492 Ml

or visit us online at: douglasautonet.com

1

up to 60 mos*

rVWvan. Auto, frCyl., PB/S/W/Uu/Drvr Seat, Frt, & Rt. Air, Dual/Side
Air Bogs, Alovs, Sec. Sys., K9yiessEnt.,SWng Rear Doon. I
Rk., Am/Fm St. Cos. w/CD. VIN «BA37431. Slk. *F2-BB6SI.
$29^05; Factory Pebote: 34000. Dsdef Discount: S2956.

» Prices Incl. All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For Lie, Reg. & Taxes. Offers
| Expire 11/30/02. Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.

V t

% financing

2 0 0 0 V W J E n A^GLX
GLX
Rod,'IDf.Aulo.V6, P8/S/

2 0 0 0 F O R D R A N G E R XLT 4 X 4
-Df-.Ptliup.Wo.V6 t '
&V/WteMAJ
)

IMI.

25,995

2000 V W PASSAT GLS

t1

Pe/S/W/Lts..Ai(.Am/rin)
StVlN#1A242W.Sik
#^265 12,476 Ml.

Zl V V . 1
I " ; / f v

Focus SE Wagon
4-Dr., Auto. 4-Cyl. ZTEC, P/ABS Brks/S, Air, Dual/Side
Air Baos. Tltt, Cruise, Alloys, Am/Fm St. w/CD Player.
VIN «W207661. Slk. #F2-9271T. MSRP: $18,250;
Factory Rebate; 62500; Dealer Discount: S152).

1999 INFINITI Q 4 5
Pewter.+&,Aulo.VJ.PB/:

# i * * « 5 /^ (Hik

Am.'Fm SI Cos w/CD Chr
VlNHMOfiWJStV i
.as w.'CD Cr»v
893 Srv *4MM

2 0 0 0 F O R D TAURUS; SE
GN
SE W
WGN
i uf-. Auto. Vi P'AJ6firW\ c
L,*lll»,Til,Ciue.AJoH. 0
mSI-Cav. VIN RG2O37U
StUffi!. 13081 M
IV/

Red,-1-DI.ALIO.V6,

13,995
'14,

Brand New 2002 Ford

1999 INFINITI QX4 4X4
&rar.4&S.'(M!i',i.MB&W(/
WJS.*i.iltiMM.inl». ) '

P6/5. Air. AB0V5, SLTI M.

1999 FORD CROWN VICTORIA LX

,

1999 INFINITI 130
4-Df. Auto, V6,
"• ... All. Lthr., Sun
ikw/CO.VIN

2001 V W G O L F
Cieen 3 Dr. Hatch. Auto, (
a-Cyi..P.'AB38te/5,ai<s.
a-Cyi..P.'AB38te/5,ai<s.AM
C(BS.'CD.VW#I«J2MI.
CBS'CDVW#I«J2MI
ETk. «86I3 2 0 6 7 5 M

2001 FORD MUSTANG

1999 INFINITI130
113U LIMITED
LIMIltD
», 40. Auto, V6,P/AK6rte/(
" Ai,tirr,Aloy!.&R( f

We're all
Over700
In Stock'02s
Going On

430 Morris Ave., Summtt NJ
Call 908-273-6060 douglasautonet.com
Prices Incl. All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For Lie, Reg. & Taxes, Adv. New Car Buy Prices Incl. Ail Rebates/
Incentives. 'On Select Models Wrtn Primary Lender Approval In Lieu Of Rebates, Financing Cannot Be Used In Conjunction
With Advertised Buy Prices, Offers Expire 11 /30/02. Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.

Run into some
financial rough
seas?
Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

«• classified--

first

the first place to look for everything

fora
Check the
classified ads
first.
Whether you're
opening doorsor
climbing corporate
ladders, yournew
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

^ classifieds

first

the first place to look for everything

November 29, 2002
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= Certified |
= Pre-Owned ==
f

_ _ _

Sales Event!

Well

Fri. Nov. 29th &Sat. Nov. 30t

...When you Purchase or Lease a Certified Pre-Owned Bt
2000 Certified Pre Owned

X Series
VC

A A

CL-"*

A Smali Sampl* Of Our Huga Inventoryt

VIN (LH084B2. S cy*. auto, pwf str.'t-fk.s, air. white, !a,?U nit

Now 4 O

F

1999 323i

V 9 0

Z Series
9l*tnn 7 1 9 "\

Sik nBf'an/ 1 ^. VIN "XCAB1I7& j lit. W ni.onto Irans, | i * t sti/AUS/*md, AIM, i/det. t/ula,
h's mldus, alull^ ivtils. surnt. lcalln>r l i , kti. cnns. ml »i|i, <iu.nl M baus, 39,827 mi. $3500 cap
rasl i p j • $30U sor tlnp . t i c s tunk ti'i' J4;l?5 due ill It'ilSO incBiit t i l |)vmt8 $B(I6O
ttl cost t V.8BS Pmrh opt $1 UilU Jit mo rinsoil mill le.vut *'IB.UOO iin'yt; 20c llwrealler.

Financing
Available
Through
BMW

A Snwll Sample Ot Our Hug* tnvantory!
Now 3 0 , 9 9 5

2000 740iL

Financial
Services

Now

2000 74Oi
VIN «DN768O3, 8 cyl. auto. pwr sir;bik5. .lit. silver. HO 30-1 mi No»

2000 740i

2000 Certified Pre Owned

VIN #DN77SIR 8 cyl. aulo. pwi slf/biks. aif. blim 4fl.|.)ttmi

2000 740i

740iL

VIN (DN7769S, B cyl. aulo pwr slt'ti'ks. an. oiilln,icile. 4 UOS mi N o *

new

car?

%M

VIN (DN7B569. B cyl. nulc pw '.!'tnv, »>r, iv-ihr.i,; 'a .'? l!i:l nn Now

w

first

the first place to look for everything

2001 325i

NOW*26,995

lilirks, an lilim. :'e,2IBm(

NOW*30,995

VIN HI tl8ti:UI3. tiLyl .uilli |iwi

2000 328iC
VlNHJNllUt7il.il cyl. aulo p«

2000 328i
VIN l.lHMilHli, licyl. itulc. |iwi

,. (lir.tilntk. JO.Stttl mi N

.w*30,995

5 Series
A Small Sample Of Our Huge Inventory!

1999 528i

-__

VIN »t!U04l34), 6 cyl. iiulu. pwr sli'tirks. iiir. blue. :ili,8/r nn

Now O Z j

1999 528i
viNinv.r»mo.(icyi. iuiiu.pwi sii/tiikF..m.uteen. .ii.:ironii Now

|

...

oo_

M

.31
,

OO(i

W C |

,

VIN HiUUfi'l!!!). tli:yl. niilii, r~ '.Ii.li4.n llir. liluii. JC.iilli nn

I Slk iHI'nG7/6VIN*Y[)r(IG7riU<!UliV.ilutoO'jllr.in!, pwr ad'Ali^'i . . ..
AIR.MM U slw«o (,H> lift, ciumi iMdl t/l)l'i. bit mklys.
iltllin *llli>. sinnl. InullHir Di:klB, cons.I
dllss" Ino5. toil U'.. <iuiiliH'li.ii|s r-"ini!.paru.40.l>/Ulra.t3S0Oriiii cost rod I J!>00 sue depl
ShPb IMIIK iJu - Srt^v?') du« ill lp;l!»ii incni>l ItJ pymts $IH(IG? ill (.or.1 %2?.W)l I'uicriopil
'OIUiM 311 innclostKlentl(Uiiin wMO.COOiWyt, :'5 "'
"

_ .__

Now

2000 528i

Now O O p t l f 3

»2fi fifiS

VIN •llVVI'il'llil lUyl. .mil-, i i * I r,li/hiKs. air. blim .S/^'I'i nn Now J C V | W 9

2000 540i

, d n QQfi

V!N«UC(!30li.|,8cyl, manu,tt, |iwislr/bik5, oir.dluck, 38.4K mi. . Now

• t U | W O

Like No Other BMW Center In The World

h Hiuns Mon ThurB.JO H
Fri n ,10 1 • 5,ll 9 5

AskAbout
Our European
Delivery Program

New & Pre-Owned Sales • Service • Paris • Body Shop
Wlnni'l

www, bmwusa.com

(> t

Route 22 East • Springfield, New Jersey
Toll Free: 1-866-276-7832 Ext. 399 • www.jmkbmw.com

ThcUMnwIa
M

Fishing around for extra cash?
t

j Ltl

* >-/•!

Sell those no-longer
used items

Ready to ride? Check
the classified section
first.

^-classified-

II t>rkH. illl. ijrt'en. ?fUIW mi

VIN HLKMitVI. (i lyl. auto [iwi

1998 5401

VIN IIDP:3516 a cyl, fiuio. PWF sli/brki. air, animacite. 59.M4 nn Now • t i t , V « 9

Check the
classified ads
first.
Wanttogetintoanew
car fast? Get into the
classified section first
Classified ads offer the
widest selection of
new and used vehicles
in the market Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.

4 Z j B « v

Now 4 O | l f H O

2001 74OiL

N,W I 3 4 I 9 9 5

VIN «:UU!>li9i\l)cyl, aulu |>vn Hlr/tirks, nd, blue, 40,nii!inil

, . . _._

2000 740IL

irks. .lir. ululiv I I .'01 in

2000 528i

___

VIN •DP06776, B cyl. aulo, pwr sti/biks, J r grcin 411 .T!) mi Now 4 Z | 9 v 5

VIN •DP1J2S7. B cyl, onto pwi slr/btks. air. tnuc .").',',.• mi

2000 323iC

VIN »uUl),',',"v ti i yi niiiii. II.VI • (i Inns nn. siivni. 44.nr.ll nn Now O t f

Now 4 Z | V V 9

2000 740iL

N<,W*28,995

2000 5281

, . . ___

2000 740i

ks .in. liliui. LW.UD? mi

VIN <GUi:r,l.'!l (M-yl. iiutu. pnr -,li t.ik-. air. ijii'mi !>:i.fil4 mi Now O l | 9 V 9

VIN t U N ? m H a cyl. auto, pwi s!i blks. an. Ln.in .(1 .',':> n • N o *

VIN»DPI?85U. » cyl. ouio. p*rsir/hiks,^an. blue. 4li.ra:i mi

NOW*25,995

I

2000 5281

2000 74Oi
2000 740IL

N<>W*25,995

VIN HjNBIlvln. tUyi, niilii. pin

7 Series
V!N #DPI3bO4.8 cyl. auto, pwr stt'biks an, ivirw i..1 B93 mi

ik:;. .in. HiUer. -I'.MIU!) nu

2000 323iC

A Sm«ll Sample O1 Our Huge Inventory!

VIN IDM;:954. a cyt. auto, pwr slfbtks. an. beige, J.',•»•':• tin

»c'25,995

VlN»FR.HM0. Scyl. onto, pm s

VINIEC41708, 6 cyl. auto, pwr slr.brks. air Wack . ' M J f m i Now

T4f)il

iks ,nr, iin-ivi :i«n;vnn

2000 323i

•29,995

M Series

1QQR

1999 323i
VIN •KCli541Li,U cyl. ni.iii pm

VIN «LF8S150. 6 cyl. man . pwvr sir blks. air, wine. 13.913 mi . No»

1999 M3 Conv.

rhs. nlr. Mark. S4,*

2000 323i

Now 2 4 , 9 9 5

2000 Z3 2.3

VINHCD55O41, G cyl. nun. pwr

VIN «CAfl 117b, 6 cvl .lulu |nn

* Small Sample Of Our Huge Inventory!

VIN ILF86877. 6 cyl. man. pnr slr'biKs air. silver, 36.012 n

3 Series

classified

m uaooj

the first place people look for everything.
. -Ai.
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% Financing
Down Payments
Payments Until Next Year
ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!
•••» 2OO1 C H V H i i r

i tax 6 cyt tulo, p/s, p/t, air. airbigi, bucMt, 24hr rdsld* w t cnjiit, tilt, pk, pfl, ctn *lct ptiw, rr detail
Vinff 3M552111 Sftl 3M2. MSflfc tiWSS. Pita Inct WO Col Gnd Habilefitquilt IJ7S0 Chwy L * M Lojirty
fl«b^l(fl(qu^lln.B^^OTMnxlclo»d^^^MMJoUldlJel1i^ceptaJ1M5llndJ11»5culto<I)<(c^)h,1sl
mo pljmtnl, W newly dap and i n . Purch Opln: $10.2) 7 iviil i l I n n tmi. Tolil Call: jiiK.

2 dost 4 cylinder, automatic, p/sleering. p/brakas, air, airbags, bucket seats, 24 hour
rdside assl, tinted glass, AM/FM slefBO W / C D player, rear defrost. Vui* 37137588. Stkl
3S76. MSRP: $16,315, Price includes $400 Coll Grad Rebate (il qualjt. $750 Chevy Lease
Loyalty Rebate (il qual)tt , S3000 Factory Rebate & S465 Dealer Discount.

3 door, automatic transmission, 6 cylinder engine, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, 24 hr rdside assist, tint, CD player. MSHP: $22,371.
Vln«38150467. Stk»3871. Price includes: $2750 factory rebate, $1559 Dealer
Discount, $400 college graduate (il quaQt * $ 7 5 0 L e a — Loyalty R e b a t a t f .

MDNTE

Automatic, 6 cylinder, p/s, p/b, air cond, 4 door, leather, 24 hr rdside assist,
keyless entry, cruise, tilt, tint, p/wlndows, p/locks, cassette w/CD, rear defrott,
BUnroof, MSRP: $25,101. Vln#2937692SVS1h#3524. Price includes: $3500
Factory Rebate, $1465 Dealer Discount w d S4D0 Collefle Grad Heb (If gual)t-

2 doo( 6 cylinder, automatic, p/oleering, p/braksj, air conditioning, dual airbags, leather,
buckets. 24 hour rdside aasl, cc, till, tini, p/windows, p/locks, cassette w/CD, rear defies!.
MSRP: $28,740. Vin#39126616. Slkf 3627. Price includes: W760 lactory rebate. $1586 Dealer
Disc, $400 college graduate (il qual)t S $750 Lease Loyalty Heb (It qualltt.

itMCHIVROUT

2000 CHIVROUT

Automatic transmission, 4 cylinder engine, p/sloerlng. p/brakes, air, dual
atrbags, buckets, cassette, tint, rear defrost. 48,743 mL Vln#WZ411538,

4 doo? 6 cyl, automatic, p/s<eering, p/brakes, rear heat & air conditioning, dual sJrbaos,
24 hr rdside asst. crulte. tilt, tint, p/wlndows, p/locks, CD, retr defrost. MSRP:
$28,080. Vm#3D1S72S4. Stkl3802. Price Includes: $3750 Factory Rebate, $1812 Dealer
Disc, $40Q college graduate (If qual)t 8 $750 Lease loyalty Reb (It qustjt .

\999 CHIVROUT

7642 /Vhalihu.

Automatic transmission, 4 cylinder, p/steering, abs, air conditioning, airbags,
rear defrost, cassette, tinted glass. 22,350 miles. Vin»Y723701O

Automatic transmission, 6 cylinder p/steering, p/brakts, air conditioning, rear defrost,
dual airbags, bucket seats, cassette, tint, tilt, 27,039 ml. Vln 1X6155211.

HMMUNTV M M M U I
1OO1 CHIVROUT

1 9 9 9 CHIVROUT
7 Pass, auto, 6 cyl, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, p/windows, p/locks, rr
detr, dual alrbags, cassette, tint, cc, tilt. 34,216 ml. Vln#XD239555.

14953 BLRZER"

Automatic transmission, 6 cylinder engine, p/a/b, air cond, p/w, rear defrost,
alrbags, tint, cruise control, tilt, 24,245 mi. Vin #19339254.

Check the
classified
section
first.
Sawy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

*• classified-*
the first place to look for everything

JNlN

OKtMIUUtrOf IXIM37

3001 CHIVtOUT

CHEVROLET

Auto trans, 4x4,6 cyl. p/s, p/b, air cond, p/windows, p/locks, p/tr riser, rear defrott, dual
alrbags. cassette, leather, sunroof, cruise, tilt, tint. Vlnl12151B99. 23,650 ml.

MS241-1414
VISIT OUR WIB SITI

Prices Include all costs to be paid by the consumer eicept for licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock units only Leases are subject to primary lender approval. Lessee responsible (or maintenance, repair, excess wear 1 tear, 12K ml/yr, 20c/mi thereafter, '0% financing or select new
2002c vehicles in stock,to qualified buyers, must have primary lender approval, in lieu of rebates. "Option avail w/approved credit. ""'Offer w/approved credit. Dealer to subsidize mo, payment to buyers finance source until 1/03. Subj to primaiy lender approval. \~b qualify for college graduate rebate must
have graduated front an accredited 4 yr college within the last 6 montfis.tftb qualify must currently be in GMC lease. See dealer for details. Photos used for layout purposes only Offers cannot be combined with any other o k Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers expire 1/1/03.

Run into some
financial rough
seas?
Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

classified
the first place to look for everything

TV

tfovember 29. 2002
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Visit our website:
www, maranosonsauto. com
SALE SPECIALS. .
2002 HONDA ACCORD
V-6LX

2001 CHRYSLER
SEBRDiC UNITED

2*02 CHRYSLER
PT-CII71SER

vitiNi1 Y-ti aulc!. JIT. ps. ph. |>\v.
. pu'.its. Itjlhti. tilt. ^nnx. cd.
alloy whitk J.UW mi!..v
\"rlSJ» i5.W

4Jr. aulo. air. (is. r>t\
lit. crum, ULV<. cd. i l k * vt
l5.l)ft)milti\TN#2T.>S!iiH

\

••

" -

: > ' • . •».

n!.»b.

srvocR

•.•.!:.

ill Li i .W'.St \ U \\lU\ JLl \iS, \&. pV

$19,595

TTiis Week $12^00

2M2 ME RCiBV SABLE

2001 MERCIKV
CRAM) HAHOllS LS

SHII1H SC-2

5dr. lulu, JII n's, pl>. P K pVvks nil
lilt

cnusc. ass, (J, alloy whuk >mlv

.••

J r . .iiitu. j i i . | t > . p h . ['M. i ' . l i U
1

$18,995
im

1999 NISSAN MAXIMA GXE 2002 MtTSOISHI ECUPSC
I.-

nuisi

!•^^« lilt . n u n . , J . ,»lli^ i v h a ' k iMlly

$20,995
2002 LINCOLN LS
^ ii

, : - - HiiM'i ;r

J ' I I .!• ii v i V ' I1 H ;\liKk

[< M . I I - -.i-Li!l:i t. r s . M i i ' . v l . (lit- k'fUIS

mi

V.L"

L." h...ihj M.ih .i[|nv irthifl

\l\."l\n.V.|i.i

$13,995 $15,995
*m LEXUS ttm
4 Jr. aulu. JIT. [is. [vK [vi*. n!>Kks
. hll. auiw. ..us.
alloy whtels. only .N.OlKt units

1996 HONDA CIVKLX

t ill. Jllll', 111. [V S. [Vb. |!W plivks. p M J i i .

Jr. auSH. .in p L )* \ |Ui- |i I
hll.

aunt.

$24,995
2002 DODGE RAM
CREW CAB

2001CHC UKON SLT

2M1 MERCEDES C-320 SPDIT

I , l l . l \ t . .Illl • ,,lt, f s, |> I',
u. p 1.x k^. [i ^ . \ t l \ k-.ll lu-l. il M. I Ji..mlii..m. us. jilv pw, p-iiH'tiS.
.iiv \1ll.i1 .nr 'hlHIO mil. 1 till.. iiii.i I.LV. .tlltiv wiwrU. fnld IIIHT

i'.

.iiiVlinks VINUHK.Ui

INnlC-v.hil.;

THIS WKI:K

$29,900 $23,980

rORD EXPEDITION
EDDIE BAUER

2000 CHEWS-10

1999 CHEVY SUBURBAN LS

$ 18,950

Thlf Week $25,395

1 M » PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 2002 FORD EXPLORER XIT
V-6. jutu, air. ps, [>ti. [ilockj. Ult, cruiw. cas*. 4 dr. ixi, auto, air ps. pb. pV txliiv'ks- p H'.ili.
dual doory 3 sals. 451X00 miles. MNtXI'llWHl). 5 scat*, till, cruisf. LJ«S, OJ. JIIJI ,iir, iinly CIHW

!l!l. I'llllM'. I.L15. Ill I'klll^ir. Ic.ltllir du.ll .lll.l!l.!\

•1 Jr. t \ l , .into. ,m, T>\ i>K |rtv, j i U k v

whi-ils. «nl) 7.1HHI miks, VIS«:'l.l!Mir>ii

$30,995

$28,995

2002 CHRYSLER
TOWN ft COUNTRY

2000 FORD MUSTANG LX

2 0 0 0 FOK1) RANCER
XTHACAB

'2 i!r. ,iuli>. air. ph. pK p V. ivlivks. PMMIS,

JII, |i s. pli. | i « , H 1... l,s lih
till, i-riiiw. c.iss, a\, Aim whttls. tl.Ollil V-l> .lulu,
atiiM1. r.i^v. id, .HILIV WIUTK. 1 wlm
mill's.
1

Auto. .nr. ps. n^, r>V. [ilocks, lill, iTiii

$23,995

$8,995

I Ji. 4\1. JIIIU. .in. p.v jih, pw. p l u k v |i>f.il>

$9,995
Jiul d.xirs. ^IVIO milM.

miles VIN#2RWt:'l,

2 0 0 2 LAND ROVKR
FREELANDEK

2 0 0 2 LAND ROVER SE

1 Ji. txs4. auto, JII, p., ph. p». n Kks, psuts, 2 Jr. ,iult., JII. p s. j\b. p\»-, n lixkj. till. i nBf. iJ
i dr. 4s4, aulo, air, ps. ph p\s, pkH.^. lutlvr. 3 siits, J\ulm. till, iiuist, .'.!>>, i'J, jlluy «Hn-ls, jlli>y wheels, hedlinei, .TI.IIOH inile> VIN#
rajjnmt 3«jli.iks! sif.ti!!, cniisc. cws, cJ. dfh' SlifcHi links V l N # X C i : t t K H l
» t e b tMTO mites.

iltnv, ,«MKHi,iiil^

$10,995

$17,995

VIvmr.'.'lT!' '

$14,995

Price(s) incliKle(t) all costs lo tn paid by tht eonuimr
except Iw licensinj, ngislration 1 dies,
Hot responsible foi typegraphtcal m a .

THOMAS
FACTORY

MERCURY

LINCOLN

i 1 !^'!-OWNED
y.|.;H8CLES«
ft%APR

4

• "FINANCING

voilable On Sole c I Cartif.od Prr, Ow"»<< V..I.

II i|..<.!.».<-. I

Shop Our Entire Inventory at:
www.tlmcars.com
•6 YEAR/75.000 LIMITED WARRANTY
• 141 POINT INSPECTION ON LINCOLNS
-115 POINT INSPECTION ON MERCURYS
1995 MERCURY
SABLE

L I N C O L N

2002

E $ 5920

rrf 6 Hurr i IVhof Tou Bel

5

6995

1999 MERCURY
SABLE LS

Shopthe
classified ads
first.

vO/
;A / o APR*

FOR / /

2002 MERCURY
SABLE

BRAND NEW 2002 MERCURY

COUGAR
• 2 Door

• Air Conditioning

• Auto Trout w / O D

• A M / F M Slsreo Cossetre

• Pow«r Steering

- 6 Disc CD Changer

• Power Brokos

• Remote M iron

• Power W i n d o w !

•Aluminum Wheel*

•Powei Locks

-STK #2K 1B/VINW2561436O

•Powei Trunk

-MSRP $19,120

Price incl. 13000 customer f»ba!s and
$1125 Thomai discount

$

SAVE 4125

2002 MERCURY

•

CERTIFIED

BRAND NEW 2003 MERCURY

fully {quipped & Hrr*

Putty Equipped A H

•4Docjr
• V6
• Auromatic
IranjmiHon w/OO
• Power Smerrng

. A M / F M Sloreo (
• Tinted G l a n
'Pour Defogrjor
• M l VVhoef
•Crunc

• A Unni
-VB
• Anfi.nirjtf!.

• Power Windows
• Power l o c h
• Power Irunl
•Power D/mersSeut
• Air Conditioning

•lealhor
•49)8 De

• Power
. I'une
•POWUI V/mrJr,

• Fii't"! ' i l o u
• kr- r ir DwFrjfjtfnr

Pntft incl t3000 tuilOfT.*r rrrt/ji« on'i S 3r'N0 FK^fTirn (Mf.tiLir.f

$

$

CERTIFIED

2 0 0 0 MERCURY
G R A N D MARQUIS LS

2000 MERCURY AWD
MOUNTAINEER MONTERV

S

$

• I.li Wtio.;!
• (nrjlkft. fnlof.of

wor ftivur'i Goal
• VINIt'J?JOWDO
ir Co'.rfiionirig
•Mr,BP S3.'j.'J?0
rul JJ'XjOruilomBr^t^ito t / M IrjyuHy "«ba| t i| i
und Yi'J'j Fhumai tt.K.out'l

V t 2 ( 2
•M5RPJ22.B95

SAVE $4900

• AM/FM Uamu f.a>i'illo
.rj>!1r,yn,
w/fJl

2000MERCURY
SABLE LS WAGON

15,995 15,995

SABLE LS PREMIUM I MOUNTAINEER AWD

SAVE *5325

14,995 17,995 29,995
3699 SOUTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD,' NJ

Prieai ind oil cosli lo be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxei. Supersede! all previous offers. Not rejp for fypoj. Leisee rasp for
excess wear & lear. 0 % avail on select models. Subject lo approval by primary lending source, Sea dealer for details. All prices & pyrnts ind all
applicable customer rebates & incentives. All reb go back to air.

17,995 22,995

2000 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

;

Visit us on the weh @ www.tlmcars.coin

1

2000 MERCURY
COUGAR

©

0

first

8995

11,995 $12,995

MERCUBT

^classified-

S

CERTIFIED

^FINANCINGS 01

No matter what you're
looking for, begin your
search inthe classified
section. Everything from
careers to cameras
and cars arewaiting for you
in the classified ads.

1999 FORD
ESCORT

CERTIFIED

1999 LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR 4X4

$

CERTIFIED

23,995 30,995

369 South Ave. E.,Westfield,

I

908-232-6500

'

•"-• www.tlmcars.com «

Pfir.ei mr.l nil casli U> Lo puitihy cnntumtif u^cerpt licanw, regiitrtilion & I d M l .
' J B O denlef tttt fiHaiii *>uperifrdos all pte^otn offeri Not f«ip (or typo*.
' ' A v a i ^ on HJIT^ moJeU la TJIJUI \my*r\ S«g dealer far d t l U

November 29, 2002

WE'RE CUTTING PRICES TO THE BONE!
MITSUBISHI

PONTIAC G M C

Jeep

NJftNY'S LARGEST
MITSUBISHI
NETWORK.

O N NEW
2002*
2003
MODELS!

SAIFS FVfNl
DOWN
PAYMINTI
INTEREST
UNTIL 3 0 0 4 '

NEW 2 0 0 3
JEEP LIBERTY
4X4

JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE 4 X 4

AUTOMATICPOWER STEERINOTINTED GLASSPOWER WINDSftLOCKS*
CRUISEPOWEK BRAKES'
AIR CONDITIONINGBCYLINDCn.
AMFM STEREOCASSETTE
MSRP J22.O80Vln#3W50O57SPLUS MUCH MOREL
I I AM r o n

•4D00fl
•f CYLINDER
•POWER BTEERWO ft
BRAKES
•POWER LOCKS
•AUTOMATIC
•AM FM CASSETTE W/CO
.POWEH WINDOWS
•REMOTE KEVLES3
ENTRY
.VIHMC532MS
•WSRP J29,t»5

$

LEASF. ron

229

309

39 MGS

PEWTER4 DOOR6 CYLINDER270 HPAUTOMATICDUAL ZONE A C POWER WWDS.LOCKS
« MIRRORSAIR BAGSONSTAH.
AM FMW COKEYLESS ENTRY.
MSRP 131.272
Vln«2IJ7855
I I ASF F OF!

•2 DOOR
•4 CVUNOER
-POWER WINDOWS ft
MIRRORS
•AW CONDITIONING
•POWEH LOCKS
•AUTOMATIC
•AM FM STEREO W CO
• POWER WIMOOWS
•REMOTE KEYLESS
ENTRY
•Vin#37l7S394
•MSRP JIB 060
I I A',f I fill

$

189

$

48 MOS

Mi WIN

WaWHI
Htlts
$

FIVE QTAIt

©JEEP

HOURS: 9-9 MONFRI. 9-6 SAT
1 MIL! fltOM SHOT HIUS MAU

•AUTOMATIC
•4 DOOft
•4 CYLINDER
•AM FM W CO
•POWER WINDS LOCKS
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
<AIRC0N0m0MNG
-REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
-Vln*3EI»0702
-MSRP 110,112
FiNANCF FOFtWMOS

$

279*

AUTOMATIC'

3 DOOR KB4 CYLINDER.
AKFMWCDPOWER WINDS LOCKSPOWER STEERMOPOWER BRAKES*
AJR CONDmONINQ.
DUAL AJREACS'
Vin* 3EO8M13MSRP$19,5t7FINANCE f0(1 60 MOS

289

•T1UHL.
•flUUW

MTIUUL
•TIIIUM

V V l ' i toUl Ihjv ill -f^GptKj
to w e rfc-p le
I i: .Hi', l.u Mtv". MV V *

www.salernoduanesumrnit.com

www.salemoduanesummit.com

SALERNODUANE
HOURS: 9 » MON-FR),
9-6 SAT

PONTIAC
FUEL FOR THE SOUL

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL M A D E

iMftinoM
ftino

SALERNODUANE
A MITSUBISHI A
A
MITSUBISHI
, MOTORS

SHMT HIUS MAIL
267 BROAD STRUT
24S BROAD STREET,
OAftaCOflaOOAA
SUMMIT. N I W JERSIY
SUMMIT,
N
t
W
JIRSEY
7
V
O
5ITP
•7WW
SUMMIT, NIW JtRHY
V WO" JK-X f "O # W
tioet ind aB cost I* be fnid by a consumer eioept tan. nte A WV Jees. tasW t elate W « , a i > tJLfs! bnng m any currefi compe^nors id and wlf beat (f* prce Basedcmsame m , motet year Jegupnert Deafef reserve the rgft to purtfiase ampettos veftbed necess*) % » W ! t o r f W i ) 2 a { 3 T O i 6 | i w i * t ¥ a ! ) ^

267 BROAD crRiir,

NEW 2 0 0 3
MITSUBISHI
ECLIPSE

NO
ACQUISITION
FEES
NO MILEAGE
RESTRICTIONS
NO WEAR ft
TEAR
CHARGES
NO FINAL
IAU00N
PAYMENT
NO SECURITY
DEPOSITS

15,992

13999

V v'WMohiJ du« ill inceptKjfi
f*i '.t-c d f p req
I M.liifjftt tAI liltU & W V W >

www.salernoduaiiesummit.com

SALERNO*DUANE

NEW 2 0 0 2
MITSUBISHI
G A U N T ES

HIJYIOH

HIJYIOH

jnceplron. Inc. lease loyalty, lease cash & military, No sec. dep required Excludes lax, title 8 tags

319

•Ili M O S

I'lMO'i

W* Will
Hat at

NEW 2 0 0 3
GMC ENVOY
SLE 4 X 4

NEW 2 0 0 3
PONTIAC
SUNFIRE

OAfti977.A7AA

HOURS: 9-9 MOM-FRI, 9-6 SAT
i mi FtOM SHOW ma MAU

908-277-6780
f

W lf(l ht 1st mo prt B 4ie M PIO?ITI a^ ttau^ MM^
JJ

t n&xMmM

W 3 morthis of mi, *F» 0<et bujps m retail purchases vty Sw tete tor detais TH mv& < P cost. Eray • JI5.3I2 \W>mi

W « • IS,OBVBt10l55, Cta*« • Ji2.05t*3.S5(iJl)B lierty 18,53! SiTO.fflO Leviesred1EK iry yf al 20e iJeep 25ej ea* adf mie Lessee resp be mart 1 eiasswfifeif HfawWuWtitim**

CREDIT PROBLEMS

II you hive a
)ob, a loclal
tocurlty number
•nd a phone bill
w*'!l fllve you •
an lo«n<*

PHONE
Bill

CAR
LOAN

tt'etbiffmOtaapniiaHS

IT'S EZ JUST CALL!

1

mwmn* M*«w
3.1L, V 6 SFI 170HP onghiti. •) :;j> milo linns w/OD, immip tilinntnq/titukes. ntr
oondlllonlng, AM/FM storoo otsi:. ( tio(. clotli Irit. uuliat)s, STK #IJH:ui?, VIN
#3M590987, M S R P $111.:W.
•(» nm OIOHHIJ ond Itmsii w'K',000 mt/vi: ?0
thereafter $1050 Cstsl Cash $ u m 1st ntiv pvmut & $ m o o G M Rotnto used
RSCfip cost rmliK:1uin - $tlM() ilun fit sk]nlni| fll pvmts $i)!i!>;' Til ixisl $10.00?
Purch. opt. nt lonsu u m l SHO!)-I
tiuv iincti itu-l $:IOOO G M tohntti

4 dooi. 3 4 t . Vfi, ftulomaiw: tiansmission w O D powtx stoent\t)'b r a^*^ sif i"ontlr1ionir>g
AM/FM » ( « » o casa. Clom ml a«tM9S < <K>* STK #Bei'5-l V i N * J 9 ( 7 7 4 0 4 M S n P S l ' l 100
AH mo closed ond loase w ' l 2 000 m i v W e thmonttm 5i..'3?Cusl C.asii S??4 I st mo
pymnl A $?5O0 GM Rebate uscxi as cap cos! reK]t*ction= $1456 tJuo at S'tjO'^y Ttl pytnts
S10 752 Ttl cost S11 964 Pufcti ool at le«stM»Kl $«S(>1 Oiiv i » f o "x;i S:«X<) L I M Tii(jatB

Or Buy For Only

49 Mo*.

Or Buy For Only

16,911

> 14,140
57L VB -1 sp auto trans, pwr E t l v i i V i H i o c k f / n ,
AIR. AWfFM Jlereo casts, I Z disc chngi, Ws mlclgs
lonlti. tf p^g, tilum whls ireni pkg till *tt1l(j>ux>pic*$ti
whl. STK *B9036. VIN # 3 5 l l ? 5 3 i \ MSRP S5A.S4S
48 mo dofwd « i d least' w/1i>.000 iis.y: 15c thw.tstter
$i3J?Cu8t Cashleo? Islnm pymnl. • S1999due
atwii™iiQsjlijectto!«TdfK(ijiprovnl TttpyrotsS32.cn 6
ost J33.348. Puich opt, at tense onrf S24 450

2OO3 CIMWV

s* * courm
3.BL, V6, 4 sp auto trnns, pwr str/bik/witKi/locKs/ain-way
sent/hented mlrr, AIH, AM/FM slorno CD. sumt. luiith
bckt sents. tholllock, nluni whls. inlo center, aim in
compnsa.STK #A7780. VIN #;l(J32H<)8!i. MSRP $20,4-10
Price (ncl. S25O0 GM ioli;m>

I/I

VG, auto linns, pwr str/ABS/WimHacks. AIR, AM/FM steroo CD.
deep lint. ( del. t wip/wosher. bw tires, front/sida airbags STK
#B8362. VIN #3D17663S. MSRP S25.045 48 mo closed »nd
loasa w/12.000 mlVr; 20c thereafter. $716 Cust Cash $238
\ st mo. pynmt S S2250 GM Rebate used as cap cost reduclion=
$999 due nt signing
Til pymts S13.5B4
Ttl cost S14,300
Purch opt at tense end S9767
Buy price tncl $3000 G M
cebatu

Or Buy For Only
$

CHIVYfi3£7 WTU M THIRI

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800

Prices incl. alt costs lo be paid by Jho consumer except tic, reg. & taxes. Prices valid from 72 hrs. of publication. AH payments based on primary lender approval. GM & Lease programs subject to change without
f notice. Call dealer (or updates. " 0 % financing up to 36 months if qual. Subject to primary lending source approval. Credit may impact terms down payment or monthly payment. Rebate In lieu of financing.
j f M u s t end current d M A C Lense between January 1st and March 31st 2O02. Subject to primary lending source. Vehicles subject to prior sale due to advertising deadline.

